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CHAPTER I
f
INTRODUCTION
Thin study is an analysis and an evaluation of the rural 
public schools of Louisiana in which white children are 
trained, more specifically it undertakes to examine the 
Louisiana public schools for the following informations
1. The qualifications and tenure of the rural school 
teachers.
\ 2. The character of the rural sohool plants and their 
furnishings.
3. The size of the rural schools.
4. The course of study in rural schools.
5. The adaptation of the course of study to the needs of
the community or neighborhood in which the school is 
located.
6. The rate of pupil progress in rural schools.
7. The extent of consolidation of schools as indicated by
the transportation of pupils to school,
8. The provisions made in rural schools to aid in the
soolal development of the children,
9. The recognition on the part of the sohool of its
obligation to the community.
10. Possible inadequacies or weaknesses in the system of
consolidated rural schools.
««&*»
l&OM g£ Ifos S|88Z! study Is limited to the schools for
white children ©f Louisiana in general and to IS schools 
distributed In different sections of the state in particular. 
For this study the schools are elasslfied as follows?
1* The Rural Consolidated High Schools.
a* Those located in the open eoimtry or In unimeor* 
porated hamlets, 
b. Those loeated In Ineorporated village ©enters.
2. The Rural Consolidated High Softools located In Rrbaa 
Centers, Those which eduoate the rural children of its 
hinterland by means of transportetlng them to sohool.
3. The Rural Elementary Softools.
a. The Consolidated Rural Sles&entary Softool, 
e. The neighborhood Softool.
It least two Softools were selected to represent eaeft ©lass, one 
from the French and one from the Angle-Saron culture areas ©f 
the state. These schools were chosen as representative after 
consultation with members of the faculty of the Louisiana State 
University In both the Education and the Sociology Departments.
Definitions: Definition of soma of the terms used will aid in 
an understanding of the study.
*Rural school* is used to mean any school which trains 
children who come from homes located la "rural* areas, "Rural* 
is used as it is defined by the United States Census Bureau, 
i,e,# those living within areas with a. population of lees than 
2,500,
A "high school" may mean simply the eighth though, the 
eleventh grades (as It is organised in Louisiana) or at times
it may refer to a particular educational institution in which 
the children from the primary grades through the secondary 
department are educated*
"A consolidated school" is a sohool serving an area larger 
than the usual school district and so removed from a portion of 
the students that a system of transportation must he furnished 
those members* It is usually formed by closing the smaller 
schools in the nearby neighborhood and transporting the children 
to a centralized institution*
In referring to agglomerations of people within an area, 
the following classifications will be adhered to:
1* Haalet— unincorporated center with a few residences 
and one or more commercial institutions to supply 
the primary needs of the immediate population, but 
which is situated within the "trade area" of a 
nearby village or town*
2* Small Village— incorporated center of population with 
fewer than 1,000 people.
3* Large Village— incorporated center of population of
1,000 to 2,500.
4* Small Town— having a population of 2,500 to 5,000*
5. Large Town— center of 5,000 to 10,000 population#
1
6. Snail City— population of from 10,000 to 100,000.
The Importance of the Study: The importance of the subject of 
this study can be judged by the fact that although 77.2 per 
cent of the white population of Louisiana outside of New 
Orleans Is classed as rural, and 64.1 per cent of all white 
children of school age (six to 17 Inclusive) are rural, yet no
1. This classification is used by Dr. T. Lynn Sta&th, pro­
fessor of sociology in Louisiana State University, in his 
classes in rural sociology.
differentiation Is made in Louisians between rural schools and 
urban schools,
of the unfavorable criticism directed against rural 
schools has hem aiwed at the small "district school* or the 
"one-room school.* Associated with this criticism of the 
m i l  rural sohool has come th« advocacy on the part of educators 
and sociologists for consolidated or centralised schools* The 
consolidation of schools has been attended with the closing of 
one-room rural schools* In Louisiana, between 1910 and 193d,
1,334 one-room schools were either closed or enlarged so that 
they were no longer one-room schools. The total number of 
schools tor white children in the state during the period 
decreased from 3,300 to 1,210-- a decrease ©f 1,090 schools 
within 34 years. At the same time the number of white educables 
Increased from 304,14? to 399,999—  An increase of 95,843—  and
the actual school attendance Increased from 151,46? to 349,352—
3
a gain of 113,585 in the white school enrollment. In other words,
while the number of schools was decreasing by 4?.4 per cent, the
actual white school enrollment was increasing by 36.3 per cent.
It has been generally accepted as an educational axiom that
the consolidated sohool is the panacea for the ills attributed to
rural schools. Certain rural parishes in the state, with white
school enrollments ranging from 3,500 to 4,079,have consolidated
their schools to such an extent that from six to 10 schools take
5
care of the school enrollment within each pariah*
m nin MimimeriiewmiMleaaafeiiftiiiaiehiiiiaiiffiNiii inmWiin ■« ii
2. State Department of Education of Louisiana, "Eighty-Sixth 
Annual Kaport for the 3oaalon 1934-38," Bulletin So. 309,
pp, 87 and 81.
3. Itld.. pp.38-83 and 138-137
Store has been mo critical examination of the worfc done An 
tto new type schools of tto state# Such am examination is needed. 
It ae«B8 desirable that a study of tto present schools to made 
to determine ttolr merits and possible defeats*
Souroea of tto Data: Data for this study were obtained from tto 
following sourness Tto United States Census Beporbs for 1030$ 
tto annual reports of the Stats Department of Education of 
Louisiana; the files of tto High Sohool and College Commission 
Of tto State Department of Education of Louisiana; the files of 
tto State High Sohool Supervisor; tto files of tto State Budget 
Committee* In addition to these sources, personal visits were 
made to eaeh of the schools selected for Individual ease 
study. During tto visits information was secured from tto 
principals* office records concerning tto school enrollment 
and tto transportation of pupils, tto qualifications and tenure 
of teachers, and tto ©rtra-ourrieul&r activities of tto schools* 
The character of tto school plants and ttolr furnishings was 
observed* Finally, a schedule of questions, made out in two forms 
(one for tto elementary school children above the third grade 
and tto other for the high school pupils) was given to each child 
in the selected schools,above the third grade,and their answers 
tabulated*
Order of Presentation: A summary of the literature dealing 
with rural education is presented first. This is followed by
4* for a copy of these schedule® see Table® I and XI, 
Appendix B*
a ahapte? devoted to m  analysis of the LoulelaiiA population.
The following ©haphey la with the state .aehoela in
general* in whieh a brief analysis of the eehool organisation* 
ooneolldation of sehools* the ©ouree of study and the teaching 
personnel is given, fh© remainder of the study Is then devoted to 
analysis of the individual ©shools* beginning with the *SuraX 
Consolidated High Schools** then the *BuraX Consolidated High 
Schools located In Urban Centers*® and finally* the VRnral 
Elementary Schools.® A summary of the ©onelusions of ©ash ©hapten 
lg then made.
sroeommended that th« •duoatlon be wade « « n  practical by 
adding certain alaamta of induatrlal training appropriate to 
the Ufa and environment of the studeata.
Oubberley, writing in 1914, found groat need for ohango 
in the subjoet natter taught in rural aohools. Hot only wore 
many subjects ill-suited. for rural life, but vuoh of the notarial 
in the essential sohool subjests was of little praetieal value 
to rural pupils. He maintained that new material should be used 
in the old "tool" subjects and that new subjects should be 
added which would be of praetieal value to rural residents.
Among the new subjects which he suggested were nature study
and agriculture, domestic science (home economics), annual
\
training and organized play for the elementary schools s and
subjects dealing with social, economic and political problems,
mala* art, physical education, agriculture, domestic science,
and manual work should be included In the high sohool ourrioultau
Si
He saw little need for Latin or for modern languages*
At a still later date, 10S0, Olaxton, writing on the 
American Rural School, stated that the studies in rural schools
21. (£&* olt*. p* S81. oubberley also maintained that, 
"Education, unrelated to onefs environment and dally life. Is 
bookish and likely to be Ineffective} education closely tied up 
with oaevs richest life experiences, whatever these may be, is 
likely to prove effective anywhere. It really matters little 
whether the future man or woman lives on the farm or in the city, 
for the kind of training which will adapt a man or woman to live 
in the open country will prove useful anywhere a and It will prove 
useful largely because it had been been effective in awakening 
thinking, establishing standards, and refining Judgments.1* He 
uses as arguments for the subjects to fit the needs of rural 
children when applied to those who will live in urban centers, 
the usual reasons advanced for studying foreign language, algebra 
geometry and other traditional high school subjects. In his 
statement he indicates a pragmatic philosophy of education 
similar to that pronounced at a later date as a basis for the 
Project Method of reaching.
objections have been mate to the studies taught in the rural 
schools* fh© one point on which all students or rural 
education have apparently agreed is that the rural schools do 
not teach those things which they should* However , the critics 
have differed widely In their opinions as to what should he 
taught*
In 1897 the Committee of Twelve objected to the subject
natter taught on the ground that there was no uniformity; that
subjects varied from one school to another and even within the
same sohool different text~books were used* The Committee made
recommendations that a uniform course of study, substantially
19
the same as that for the urban schools, should be adopted*
In the report of the Committee on Industrial Education, 
occasion was again found to object to the course of study in 
rural schools* The aim of existing schools was declared to be 
to acquire knowledge from books and to secure mental training 
through the acquisition of that knowledge* The Committee
19* This recommendation seems to have borne fruit later 
and to have been very severely condemned by later writers*
That the recommendations were carried into effect in Louisiana 
Is evident*
20. Op. eit.. p* 18* The Committee reported, *lt is 
customary to admit that their courses of study should be framed 
with reference to the preparation of the pupils for their life 
work rather than for advanced work In school* They are not so 
framed. This committee does not hesitate to say that in its 
Judgment the rural schools which train nearly cm«-half of the 
school population of this country as far as school training 
goes, should definitely recognise the fact that the major 
portion of those trained will continue to live upon the farms and 
that there should be specific, definite, teehlnioal training 
fitting them for the activities of farm life* Such schools will 
not make farmers nor housekeepers, but they will Interest boye 
and girls in farming, In housekeeping and the problems connected 
with these two important vocations**
16
til# rural i*©haol houses w  typicdlly unsatisfactory.
6* Di« Sin© of the Hural School: Much unfavorable criticism
has been heaped on the rural schools on the grounds that they 
ere too small for social!&ed development on the part of the 
.ftudents# the complaint was mad© by the' Ccwwittee of Twelve 
that there was a loss in educational opportunity because of the 
lack of association with smashers of students of the same age 
end degree of edvanesMAt# In 1936, Osumnita studied the 
. problem to see if there really was a defeat there* He found 
that the average enrollment for one^room schools of the nation
was not more than SO pupils and the average attendance was not
18
more than 16*
e* The Geurae of study of Bural Schoolss Many different
16# Me describes the typical American rural school thus:
®It is a one-story frame building about twenty-four by thirty* 
two feet in size, painted dingily if at all* with one or two 
doors in one end, and having two or three windows in each of 
two sides. The teacher’s desk is at one end on a small platform 
and is faced by the nona&justabl© seats of the pupils# The 
school equipment is a blackboard or two, often poor or out of 
repair, a few school charts and maps, possibly a dictionary and 
a globe, and a meager library or none at all# The one room is 
heated by an unjseketsd stove and is without ventilation devices# 
The school grounds consist of an acre of land, commonly without 
trees, shrubs or beautification, unfeaoed or with a rough fence, 
and often grown to weeds# The toilet provisions consist of 
outside latrines, generally disgracefully filthy and carved or 
written with salacious figures end word®#** John Morris Gillette,
2R* M i * * **#,IV* 0j>. git#* PP* 94*119.
IS* He also found 800 schools with an average wttendanee of
one pupil; 760 with two; 1,500 with three; 2,250 t&tight four;
3.000 had five* Altogetheiihcre were 7,000 to 8,000 senools 
which had an average of five or fewer pupils# More than 16,000 
schools had a daily attendance of seven or loss* There were
58.000 schools with 13 or fewer and 85,000 which taught fewer 
than 17 gupila. W alter H. O w y U *. gfi&aal U f >. «How Sm all 
are Our Small Schools,w X9&5, Vol. 20, pp. 190*199»
-12-
o. The Character of Sohool Buildings and Furnishings: One can 
road soaroely any account of tho rural schools of America without 
finding roforoaoo to tho poor physioal structures in which tho 
institutions arc housad. This was true at the tins of tho Report 
S£ m .  gorolttoo aS. Twelve and to tho Resort si SM. 
on industrial Education to gafealp Sss. BBEll f t B S H i i M . *»
1905, it was pointed out that tho rural sohool buildings wore 
ill-kept, poorly furnished, Inadequate and with surroundings 
most depressing. In the report of the state educational surrey 
made to Kentucky, 1980-1928, the rural schools were pictured as
poorly housed and poorly equipped. Very similar conditions were
IS
found to the state educational surrey of Indiana, 1981-1983.
In his Sural sociology, written to 1988, Gillette stated that
73-75.
on industrial Education in Sehomil 
Xduoailonal ftsooiatien/Ttbo,
p. 13. ~ ..
14. "Of the 8,070 rural and graded distriot sohoolhouses of 
the state, SO per sent hare been erected since 1908. The great 
■ajorlty of rural sohoolhouses—  approximately nine out of ten- 
are one-room,box-like structures, essentially alike from the 
mountains to the Mississippi, and from the Ohio to Tennessee* 
These box-like structures, hare to the main, a single class­
room; oloak rooms are rarely provided, and additional rooms 
for manual training, booking, agriculture, or for fuel, almost 
never. They vary to size, number of windows, and to having or 
not haring porches; but in all essential respects they are 
alike and almost all bad.** Public Bduoatlon in Kentucky. A 
report of the Kentucky Educational commission, Row York,
General Educational Board, 1982, pp. 71-72*
15, "There are about 4,800 ene-teaoher sohoolhouses to the 
state, praotloally all located to the open country.... .About 
2,400 of these old one-teacher buildings are box-like frame 
structures, which have, to the main but one room, cloakrooms 
and additional rooms for manual training, agriculture, or 
household art are rarely provided. In all essential respects
let Ion 
caioh,
w m w m u a e x a a i u i  
they are alike, and almost all are bad." Public Educa i to 
Indiana. Report of the Indiana Bduoation survey Commiss n,
ew York, General Education Board, 1923, p. ®7.
18
that not more than on«-thlrd or tho rural school boaohore had
as much as six years training beyond the elementary grades,
and for ths small oltlea of 10,000 population about nine-
tenths of the elementary sohool teaehers had that amount or
8
■ore of aeademlo training.
Gillette, in quoting from a study by Dr. a. V. Foght,
formerly rural sohool expert for tho Federal Bureau of Fduoatlon,
pointed out that of 61,000 one-room rural sohool teachers, fro®
fire to six thousand had only one year's schooling beyond the
elementary level and that approximately another 4,000 had only
two years of training of seoondary level. Be further stated
that the tenure of the rural sohool teaoher was very lnseoure,
and that for the United states as a whole the average stay of a
rural teaoher in a position was about two years with the majority
9
considerably less.
b. The Length of the Sohool Terms It has been repeatedly pointed
out by various students of the subject that the sohool term In 1
rural sections is shorter than that of the urban schools. This
condition was true at the time of the Bonort of the Qo— Itteo of 
10
Twelve. Kolb and Brunner stated that in 1930 tho sohool term for 
the oity was 183 days and for tne oountry it was 1S8&
8. 3. B. Kolb and Sdmund des Brunner, A Study of aural 
Society. Hew fork, Houghton Mifflin Company, IfSs, p. dll,
“ Tf; *W»18 Gillette, Rjaal Sociology. Hew fork, The
M&emillan Company, 1936, p* 3vd*
10* It Is stated that until two years prior to this report. 
I.e., 1Q9S, the legal year in Mlchig©a m s  three months, and at 
the time of the report it m a  hut fire months* Many of the 
rural schools of the west ant of the South did not operate for 
longer than four months, at the time of the report, 0p a ait*, 
p. 146. — ’
lie Kolb and Brunner, On* elt*, p. 397* Of* Bhited States 
Office of B&uemtXon, Bulletin HoT 3, gja* elt*
-10-
fhia proportion increases in tho tw©~teaoher and village 
schools, wbut in no ono of tho groups do teaehers with standard 
training constitute anything lilco a majority** This oloarly 
Indloatod tho inforlority of rural sohool toaohors in tho mattor 
of oduoational qualifications when compared with those of the 
third-class oities9 whieh hare 60*1 per sent with two years of 
nonaal-aobool or "standard training. *
Though there was no doubt improvement in the training of 
rural sohool teaehera since the earlier report, it was clear 
that advancement of academic standards of teachers In rural 
schools had not kept pace with that of the village or city 
school teachers*
This was further indicated in a bulletin published in 193$
y
by the tfoited States Office of Education, which showed that the 
average one-room rural school teacher had an education equal to 
high school graduation plus attendance at one summer sohool,and 
experience amounting to a total of two years and six months*
Kiolb and Brunner, writing In 1936, found that rural 
teachers were not so well trained as city or town teachers;
7. United States Office of Education, "Status of Teachers 
end Principals Employed In the Rural Schools of the United 
States,” Bulletin so. a. 1932. This study points out that nearly 
40 per oent of the entire group of teaehers employed In rural 
schools are teaohing In one-room sehools, that for the rural 
schools as a whole 400,000 teaehers are employed who hare a 
median oduoational achievement of less than one year heyond 
graduation from high sohool,and teaohing experience of a total 
of three years and five months.
that degree of training oould seoure better aalariec la the 
when eehools or larger rural aehoole. "la them,(the rural 
sobools) as a geaeral thing, are young graduatee fro® the Tillage 
high sohool, or soae favorite among neighborhood fand lies, or a
the vexing problems of hie profession."
There eaa be little surprise at the inadequacy of training
for teaohing when it is revealed in the sane report that in the
rural schools in Calhoun County, Michigan, 188 teaehers were
required, yet in one year 342 different teaehers were employed.
The average length of the school term in the diatriet was 8.4
months, whereas the average term for which teachers were employed
was but 3w8 months• It was pointed oat that this condition was
5
typical of the state as a whole*
Twenty-six years later la a survey of the rural schools of 
Hew Torkp it was found that the acre Inexperienced teaehers 
taught in the one-room schools; that 81*84 per seat taught oae 
year or less compared with 9*7 per cent for the two~rocaa
schools and do64 per cent for the village elementary schools* 
The median years of experience la teaching was 3*16 years for 
the on©~room schools* 6*36 years for the two-room schools,and 
6*59 years for the village elementary schools* The same survey 
reports that, of 8,400 teaehers in one-teacher schoolst only 
about five per cent (480) have had as much professional and 
higher education as is signified by normal-school graduation*
type of ancient teacher whose placid life is not disturbed by
6
4*
5*
6*
, p. 61.
id. , P. 47 a
»rge Am Works, (Director) Bural School Survey of 
rYork State. Ithaca, Hew York, 1983,P. 18.f a  UBfc U M i .
**&■*
under the following divisions:
X. The defeets existing in rural sehools.
a. QHalifieations and tenure of rural teaohers.
b. The length of the sehool tent.
e. The character of sehool buildings and furnishings, 
d. The size of the rural sehools. 
a. The course of study in rural sehools.
XX. Suggestions for improving rural sehools.
a. Redirection of rural edueation.
b. Consolidation of sehools.
I m .  m a s t e  J& iSEtik giftsS2&L ***«* literature
on the subject has bees devoted to pointing out the defeats 
or inadequacies found in the rural sehools•
a. Qualifications and Tenure of Sural Teaohersi One eould
hardly discuss the weakness of rural sehools without considering
the character of the teaehera~-their training, their experience,
and their security In the positions they hold— for to a very hl&
degree the success or failure, the strength or weakness of the
school rests on the type of teacher employed. Header does not
overstate the case in saying, **As is the teacher, so is the
school1 is a time worn truism. The teacher primarily determine#
3
whether the school will be efficient or Inefficient .M for that 
reason it is not surprising to find so much written on the 
character of training and experience found among rural sehool 
teachers.
The Committee of Twelve discovered that most of the teachers 
in rural schools were inexperienced. Few of the rural teachers
were normal^school graduates, because of the fact that those who. h*
3. Ward 0. Reeder, The Fundamentals of Futile School
d^ln|£tsg|i^|, New York, The Macmillan Gomppny, 1930, p* 55,
CHAPTER II
A SURVEY OF THE UTEHATUHE DEA1XHO WITH RUSAL BDUCATIOH
"The main single deficiency in rural Ufa to-day la tha
1
lack of enough of tha right kind of education." So wrote 
Cuhbarlay la hi a Rural Ufa and Education, pubilahed In 1914. 
And yet Cuhberley mas not tha first to sanas thla important 
truth, for 20 years prior to tha publication of hla hook tha 
recognition of this foot oausad tha Rational Educational 
Aasooiation to appoint its now famous Committee of Twelve to
a
study rural schools. Her hare conditions bean so much improved 
that tha eduoators and sociologists of our present tins are 
completely satisfied with tha achievements which have been
made.
A rather formidable mass of material has bean written on 
various aspects of tha problame of rural education in tha form 
of reports of commissions appointed to study tha subject, 
books dealing with eduoation, books concerned with rural 
sociology, magazine articles treating various aspects of rural 
life and rural schools, reports of surveys in counties and 
states, government bulletins, and agricultural experiment 
station publications.
In summarizing the important contributions in the field, 
which is the aim of this ohapter, they will be considered
1. Kllwood 3?. Cuhberley, Rural M£ft HU£SMs&t
York, Houghton Mifflin Company* 1914, p.* 108*
Z* Yh# Cosamltteo of Twelve wan appointed at tha manual 
moating of the national Educational Aiiaeeiatlon, July l&W.
The report of the Oran&tte© whb puhliahed In 1807 •
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life* so that it may prove a* attractive as city 
life to the wore intelligent as well a® the leas 
intelligent rural youth,*
Cuhberley, writing in 1934# did not see the situation
existing in rural schoolsB with reference to the subjects
taught, in the same light as Sanderson, He complained that,
though the ooursea of study had been made uniform and revised,
they had been revised with an eye to the needs of city life
rather than to those of the rural sections* He concluded
that, "The natural result 1® that our rural and village schools
have remained bookish, their work unrelated to farm life or
£7
national needs, and their Influence away from, the farm*"
II Sn^eatlofls tor XmroTlae Rural ££&2225$ Scoters often 
agree in diagnosing the patient as ill, but not so often in 
prescribing a treatment which will cure hie ailment* However, 
in the situation regarding the rural schools, there is almost 
general agreement in the remedy prescribed* It is usuallys 
(1) Redirection of Rural Educations and {&) Consolidation of 
Rural Sehools*
£6. Dwight Sanderson, The Rural Community, Boston, The 
Athenaeum Press, 193$» pp* Ssi^ aSfuV
27* Rllwood P« Cuhberley, Public Education Ig. IJhe BhitM 
States* Cambridge, Massachusetts, ffie Riverside Press, 1934,• 
p*1 7Xil Of* Zom. Morris Gillette, Rural Boelblogy* Hew fork, 
The Macmillan Company, 1936, p* 374« Sillette seems to agree 
with Cuhberley for he says, "It is surprising to discover to 
what a slight extent rural schools are conscious of their 
surroundings and how recently the few states which recognise 
the relation of education to the community interests and 
activities have taken action, ••***Agrioultitre is required in 
the rural schools of but a dozen states, domestic science is 
a recent innovation, yet the farm home is near the prime 
source of food* Literature and history are remote from farm 
life as yet, and leadership studies, such as rural sociology 
and rural economic®, are practically unknown*"-
•2S»
a* Redirection of Rural S&ueatlcn* It was in the Report of
u *  a u M U w  m  ggaasar. M£& « •  «•*»»« *» «
8S©
fundamentally redirected educational program was made* It 
demanded that a new type of institution he created with a 
teacher who was himself a part of the community and not a 
migratory bird of passage*
Cuhberley joined with this committee In demanding a 
r*dir«Qt«a •dueation, In hla RgSBjL U£ &  £Si JgmUftR- H® 
maintained that the moat important single remedy for the 
defects of rural life lay In a redirected educational program 
for rural sehools« Re maintained that it was necessary to 
broaden the outlook of rural life# The social life of the 
adult as well as the youth should be provided for# Country 
life should be made attractive to women and girls# The 
remuneration from farming should be Increased and the "away-* 
frem-the-fara" movement checked. All of these could be 
accomplished by a redirected educational program. The school 
should be directed toward the life and activities of the 
community of which it is a part rather than toward carrying out
no
the traditional school program.
Arp maintained that a rural school should be directed 
toward rural community needs. He opposed the location of
rural schools in urban centers, or rural children rs being sent
250
to urban schools.
28. The Commission on Country Life was appointed by
President Roosevelt. Its report was made in 19X1.
29* On. JSilL* > PP®
30* Op. clt. a PP. 91«*110»
kr’t e m U t e t t m  of Rural Sehoolsr trm the 3221SI S£ II®
losaalttee ft| Ttfelve uj> to the promt time there has been am
almost continuous demand on the -part of educators and rural
sociologists alike to eoasolidate the small schools m  a maims
of correcting the weaknesses associated with the rural 
SI
Institutions«
There seems to be no definite agreement as to what
constitutes a consolidated school* Rapeer defines a eonscli-
dated school as* school produced bp bringing together the
pupils of two or more single-roea or other schools in a graded
school of at least two rooms and two teachers for the purpose
32!
of better educational advantages®w Arp defines it as* *A
well graded central sehool in a legally and completely
consolidated school district* employing four* five or more
teachers and offering from two to five years of high sehool
33
work in addition to the usual elementary subjects** Cuhberley
not only makes no attempt to define the eons >11dated school
but uses the term interchangeably with *centralised* schools*
More recently Kolb end Brunner describe it as a *Combination
of two or more smaller schools brought together for the sake of
greater efficiency and for the purpose of serving all the
34
districts whose schools it has displaced** There is agreement*
31* Among the authorities who presented consolidation of 
rural schools as a method of correcting the weaknesses found in 
rural schools aret Cuhberley* in Rural life end Education! Arp 
In HttPfl M i  M  g*tta.olltefif SSffi^CalpInTlB
“ ii Lifei ffapcer* In The Consolidated Rural Bohool i Sanderson
BkpsT S S S M 4I*1, "*?*?*• *"^s®3fansBalJn |SS9i Motolofflf.
># p p * 30*
however, as to the essential sheraetarlatles of a eeaeslldiitsd 
sehool which are eeibo&ied la the deeerlptien of Kolb and 
Brunner#
Sine# the authorities ant others who have stutiact the 
question have al&ost without exception aeeepted the consolidated 
sehool as & mrHj for rural aehoel defteietelee* It la 
tntimtiag to sot# the advantages attributed i© the consolidated 
seheoL.. In certain of those advaatafee there ie general 
agreewent rnaoiig the writ*?*, frou the tine of the Berort of 
the Soralttee gf Twelve to the revised edition of aural 
Soelology by Gillette, They ere;
1* It would furnish tetter equipped teachers end a isore 
adequate supervision end administration for the 
schools.
3. More adequate eehoel plants, located on sehool grounds 
aero eeatr&lly situated. end aore suitable for 
sehool purpose*, would he wrested#
3* the sehool tem would he lengthened*
Galpln Maintained that the consolidated sehool would serve as
3©
a asters! seels! esater for the ares* heeldes these advantages, 
Hapeer saw added benefits, -.gush as;
It A widened acquaintance group would be for&ed by the 
children#
S* It would hasten provisions for the extension of work 
to high sehool level#
3# An Inevitable tendency to increase the sehool attendance 
and the servleee of agriculture colleges and normal 
sehools would result#
4HttaMM*iMMMMffNmeMbviM*SfMf9iNe*spflatfaMaeeeM0SMiwaawiwNeitwaMeSMiseiPiaSM^
33# ARong those who subsoribed to the advantages elslmed 
by Galpln, i«e«# that the eoneolidnted sehool wrvuld serve m  a 
natural social eeater for the eowKiunlty ares aeoeear, fi£# alft*. 
pp* 6-Us Sanderson, on# elt9i p# 3308 Kolb am onusier, op# bit#, 
p# toes Gillette, $&* li&*# P» 883*
4. A better program of studies could be provided, based 
on the social needs and the nature of mental and 
physical growth la children*0®
To the list of advantages Kolb and Brunner added*
1. It furnished the number necessary for wholesome
competition and stimulus in school work, to carry 
through adequate grading, to develop group and 
project work, and to organise may socially 
significant types of extra-curricular activities*
57
8* The average sehool attendance would increase*
Gillette still further extended the list by including t
1* Education of the adults of the community would be 
fostered*
a* The health of the children would be safeguarded*
3* Improvement of roads would result as a means of trans- 
porting the children to school* 36
Conclusion! From the time of the Committee of Twelve to the
present, investigators In the problems of the rural schools
have found much ground for complaint. In the main there has been
quite general agreement in the interpretation of the various
studies of rural education* It has been agreed that certain
weaknesses are characteristic of rural schools, and it has been
quite generally agreed that these weaknesses can be corrected
or relieved by increasing the else of the schools through
consolidation of small schools, and through the redirection of
educational activity*
36* Op* JSXJLl* PP« 0-13*
37, H* cltT. p. 406,
38* Gillette, on. olt.» p, 384. Of* Charles Bussell Hof fey,
In lntg*4tt*ttan W T m S T SooIoIcmct. Hew Topic, Tapper aflfi Rine- 
heart, inc., 19347 Hoffer agrees as to the need for and the 
value of consolidated schools but he feels that there will be 
a necessity to continue the one-room school under certain 
conditions* He feels that many of the educational ills 
associated with rural schools are not necessarily insurmountable. 
He further sees certain social value® in the small school® located 
in rural neighborhoods.
The following shakers, are devoted to a study of the rural 
sehools in Louisiana* l a  the mstoa««i or defeat® sssoetoted 
with rural sehools present to tha Louisiana totoitat.leiis?
Are the consolidated sehools meeting the need® to a satto- 
ftetojr manner? Bare new mi unforeseen problems arisen with 
the eoaaolldatlen of rural sehools? The aim of the following
m
page® la  to answer these questions*
39. The next ehapter Is devoted to a dismission of the 
population eharaetorlstiea of Louisiana as an aid to an 
understanding of the sohool problems.
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geographle region of the stats* southern area of the
•tats Is largely populated by people of Freneh &mmn%
representing bee groups of different genesis* tee group is
composed of deseendant* of the Aeadiens who fumed settle-*
4
meats is Attakapas and Opelousas is IfdS, m& tshose vmmtt® 
history has besom widely known through the poem Bvensellnea 
by Longfellow* The other group Is made up of Creoles, proud 
descendants of the early French settlers of Louisiana. Hthia 
this region hare migrated settlers from Germany, Spain, England, 
end Ireland, but they were all absorbed by the Freneh, and today 
they hate besom amalgamated exsept that their nationality is 
indicated by the names they bear, e* g«, Hanks, O’Brien, Mills, 
Folts, and the like* Their religion is largely C&tholle; the 
adults generally speak a Frenoh patois, and a number of the 
eulture traits of the early Freneh still persist* In this 
region, whioh eonsists of lowlands, the sugar sane and mmh of 
tha rise of the state are grown* Here are found the greet sugar 
plantations with the sugar factories represent lug investments 
of many fcHaumittJii of dollars*
In the northern, eastern, and western areas different types 
of population are found* One of these types, dwellers in the 
hills, uplands, and eut~over pine lands, M S  originally of very 
heterogeneous origin (English, Beoteh, Irish, and German were
3* Qnpri&ted Manuaorlpt by Elao H. Lott, Louisiana 
State Ufclyersltjr, 1033.
4. Charles Oayarre, History of Louisiana, Hew Orleans, 
F.f.Haasell and Bros., 1885, %!.' 33, P*T0I
§
probably the elements of greatest importance) > The mmB%&m 
of these people migrated into Louisiana from fteateim Femiisjlvaiila, 
Maryland, Virginia, Berth Carolina, South Carolina* and ■Ceergia. 
They represent the "Old Americans" of the H w  Hatlom« They «m 
independent people of Bxet«*tMt faith, usually cultivating small 
twei# of land which they own* Their chief agricultural crops
art cotton at a oath wop, md corn, $mvt potatoes ,-smd field
peas at forage crops. They bad no slaws during the anie«btiXum 
period and they hare little or no Begre labor today, these
people are frequently referred to m  "Poor Whiteef* *MXX Billies**
or "Bed Seefcs**
the third Important group of Inhabit ant a of Louisiana 
is found In the river valleys and lowlands of the northern 
part of the state, end to a lesser degree in the southern 
part interspersed among the descendants of the Freneh. It Is 
subdivided Into two groups*
the nest important, from an economic view point,, is the 
planter class, which owns large cotton plantations and 
operates them by means of Megro or white, tenant or hired 
labor* Genetically they are largely of Angle*Saxo& origin, who 
same to Louisiana from the Tidewater sections of Virginia and 
Berth and South Carolina. Before the Civil Wax these people lived 
in the luxury and atyle characteristic of the "Southern Gentiemetf" 
la aato-beXlum days. They are the storybook people of the South.
5. f. Lynn a&lth and Martha Bay FW« "The Population im a 
Seleoted ‘Out-Over'ATM la UtuUieni," »^*iana SeriCoulfurul 
Experiment Station, Bulletin Ho. B6fL 1036.
S. At the other end of the economic scale are the "Toor 
Whites** They migrated during the early part of the nineteenth 
•eatury from the seaboard states and settled in the river 
valleys* Mere recently their numbers have been augmented by 
migrants froa the hills of Louisiana* Arkansas* and Mississippi, 
The older settlers of this group are* as m class* small land­
owners* who work land usually elassed as marginal and frequently 
shbjeot to overflow* the more recent Immigrants are frequently 
croppers on the plantations of the landlords belonging to this 
same group*
Where are other minor groups represented among the white 
population of the states Italians occupy certain localities 
devoted to truck gardening and strawberry cultivation; certain 
portions of the state* especially the rlee growing areas,where 
machine cultivation is possible and the cut-over pine lands 
areas* have felt the influence of migration from the Mid-Western 
states; and finally certain groups of Bohemians* Hungarians* 
Germans* Scandinavians, and others have settled In widely scattered 
localities*
The population of Louisiana is predominantly rural* This 
can be seen by Table I,which shows that 50*4 per cent of the 
white population are classed as rural* 65.3 per cent of which 
are rural-farm* and 43*6 per cent are urban* Agriculture is 
the most important Industry from the standpoint of the 
number employed* It engages 137*836 white people 10 years of 
age and older* or 89*3 per cent of those gainfully employed;
Table 1
*
White BopuUtioa of Louisiana
Hhnfber Per Cent
White Population 1,518,160 100*0
Urban 574,040 45*6
Sural 745,011 56*4
Rural-farm 451,065 54*2
Hurei-nonfara 200,348 22*2
W .............. ...
Bata for Tables I, XX, 
Iggjis of the 2&£g& States,
XXX, XT end V from the fifteenth 
> 1050, "Population,* Vol* fff.
Table IX
Industries of People In Louisiana 10 Tears of Age
and Older
Industry Renteer fey Cent
Agriculture 156,377 20*5
Manufacturing end 
Msohanioal Industries 300,477 21*3
Transportation 38,780 8.2
Trade 68,465 14*6
Professional 50,404 6*5
Domestic and Personal 26,623 5*6
Clerical 41,347 3.9
manufacturing and mechanical industries engage 100,477 or 
81.S per cent; trade employe- 68*465 or 14#0 per cents and 
Clerical work occupies 41,547 or 8,9 per cent# (Table II#)
the census reports show that between tha years X890 and
6
If50, Louisiana increased in white population 155.1 per cent 
while the increase In population in the Uhited states as a 
whole was 95.0 per cent. During that period of time Louisiana 
received practically none of the'million® of immigrants from 
foreign countries and,it contributed more migrants to the other 
states in the Union than it has received from them. In 1950, 
386,308 persons horn in Louisiana were living in other states, 
whereas only 869*369 persons bora in other states were living 
In Louisiana. This means , that the state has made a net 
contribution to the other states of 116*939 persons. Most of 
these emigrants were Negroes (107*488) ,so that the net loss of 
whites was only 3*784. from this it can be seen that the 
increase in population has been a result of the natural increase* 
due to surplus of births over deaths* and not to migration.
The trend of migration of population to the cities of the 
United States can be seen in Louisiana* but to a somewhat less 
degree than for the nation as a whole. In 1910 the whites of 
Louisiana living in rural districts represented 64.4 per cent 
of the white population; in 1980 it had been reduced to 60.1 per 
cent; and in 1930 it was still further reduced to 56.4 per cent, 
In spite of the urban migration taking place in the state* in
ctsi imurn-w wrtfpnMi ■ii*n>»inwi»fl|»>e»l|iia |W«weifflw<W<»e»asiiiirearigWiiitjftwBWiWiiTWWWMWt
6* T. Lynn Smith* "growth of Population in Louisiana 1890 
to 1930** Louisiana Agricultural Experiment Station* Bullet fin 
No. Jgi, 1936.
1980 there were only three parishes which were predominantly
urban* They were? Orleans with an urban population of 458/MB
and no rural population5 Caddo with m  urban populmtion of
76*555 and a rural population of 48*0X5; and Omohita with m
urban population of 38*854 and a rural population of 38*554 and
a rural population of $1*743« If the state m  a whole Is
considered* excluding Hew Orleans* the population is 7?*B per
cent rural and 22*8 per cent urban* The urban, population for
Louisiana is largely concentrated in a few cities of the
state* For example* Hew Orleans contains 55 per cent of the
urban population* and Hew Orleans* Shreveport* Baton Rouge*
Monroe* Alexandria* Lake Charles* and Bogalusa account for
77*4 per cent of the urban population*
Hot only ie the population as a whole predominantly rural*
but the number of children to be educated in the rural
districts is greater in proportion to their total population
than is found in the urban centers* This agrees with statements
7 8 9
by Gist and Halbert* Sims* and Sorokin* Zimmerman and Galpin*
all of whom state that the birth rate tends to be higher in
rural than in urban districts, and among those engaged in
agriculture than aioong those of any urban calling* This can be
seen by Table XXI which shows that the rural sections of Louisiana
^ w, ^ ^ _ ^ T^ w ^ r^ _ ^ _ p^ - jX -L U L > r. j u m u i i  J ii»Jai-,*- ^ ijw w fliw C W M e M ifc i— W M M M M W iiiiiM J i—L 'w w w tw tin j ii f iWEHW Snei iM H H iinr.i.rrif ' r i~ r ta  mir■ »> tnnni m nrnw.i nn n  i i r i f n t .ra f TiniT iT itrr^iiir^f1
7* Ho el R* Gist and L* A* Halbert, Vrhm Sooiolocy, Hew 
York* Crowell* 1933, p* 380*
8* Howell Ier#f Sims* Hjy^nts of Rural SafiiaJfigfr >'m  
York, Crowell, I88§, P* 70* ^
9* Pltirlm A* Sorokin, Carle C» Vdmemam* and Chaws 
y* .daloin* A .gysteaiffitie 8mm?e Book in Rural ML-*
University of Minnesota Press,' 1932, Vol. Ill, p. 135.
fable III
White Population In Louisiana of Sehool Age
Age in urban : Rural-Farm s Rural-Nonfarm : Total Rural
Tears Number Per Cent : Number Per Oent : Number Per Cent : dumber ter Cent
Total 574,249 100.0 451,063 100.0 290.848 100.0 743,911 100.0
5 to 9 55,959 9.7 61,313 13.6 36,845 10.6 96,158 13.0
10 to 14 49,651 8.6 60,976 13.5 31,409 10.7 90,385 12.4
15 to 19 52,335 9.1 54,596 10.1 08,660 9.8 83,056 11.2
Total of
Sehool Age 157,945 07.3 176,865 39.0 96,916 33.1 073,801 36.8
Table IT
Sehool Attendance In Louisiana
tjrban i bural
Age in Attending Sehool i Attending Sehool
Tears total I(umber W r  deni : total Number Per Cent
5 to SO 169,011 118,752 70.3 288,050 186,989 64.9
5 11,024 3,110 08.0 19,434 833 4.3
6 11,302 8,776 77.7 19,745 10,143 51.4
7 to 13 73,522 71,014 96.9 133,445 101,753 91.0
14 to IS 19,407 16,709 86.1 35,136 07,678 78.8
16 to 17 00,630 11,603 56.4 34,003 17,587 51.4
IS to 20 33,136 7,330 00.1 46,089 8,993 19.4
have 30*8 per cent of their population of aohool age* five to 
nineteen years* whereas the cities have 23.6 per cent of their 
group ©f the awe age distribution* Among the rural^fam 
group* 09*2 per eent are of sehool age,whereas the rural-nonfams 
group have 38*1 per sent of that age* Although there are more 
ehildren among the rural population of the state* there Is a 
lower pereentage of ehildren of rural parentage attending the 
sehools of the state at all age levels than is true for the 
urban group* as can be seen from fable I?.
Public schools have been the accepted means of educating 
the ehildren of the state for the past 78 to 100 years* It is 
to be expected that the section or group which shows the lowest 
rate of publle sehool attendance among the ehildren of school 
age would show the highest rate of illiteracy, unless there 
were other factors to alter the expected results* Such modifying 
factors do not sew to be present in Louisiana* for* according 
to fable V, the illiteracy is greater among all groups and all 
ages of the rural white population than for the corresponding 
age groups in the cities? for example* among the native whites 
of native parentage* there are 11*6 per cent ten years of age 
and over of the rural population classed as illiterate* whereas 
of the urban population there are 2*4 per cent, and of the city 
of New Orleans there are 1*3 per cent illiterate. In other 
words* the native whites of native parentage living In the rural 
sections of the state have almost nine times as high © rate of 
illiteracy as those living in New Orleans® Not only is 
illiteracy for the rural sections of the state greater than
Table V
Illiteracy Among the White Population in Louisiana
Native White : Foreign Born
Native Parentage Foreign or Mixed •a
Tb'ia'l illiterate Parentage •
'total iiiiterate Total illiterate
dumber Per- Number ler- i&tmber £er-
Cent Cent Cent
State iota!
10 years and over 
10 to 20 years 
21 years and ever
887,914
281,487
606,427
69,288
8,829
60,459
7.8
3.1
10.0
96,879
20,718
76,158
2,615
329
2,286
2.7
1.6
3.0
34,712
941
33,771
6,677
14
6,663
19.2
1.5
19.7
Urban Population 
10 years and over 
10 to 20 years 
21 years and over
365,990 
98,717 
267,273
8,633
573
6,060
2.4
0.6
3.0
75,672
13,519
62,153
1,201
73
1,128
1.6
0.5
1.8
26,102
816
25,286
4,086
6
4,080
15.7
0.7
16.1
Bural Population 
10 years and over 
10 to 20 years 
21 years and over
521,924
182,770
339,154
60,655
8,256
32,399
11.6
4.5
15.4
21,204
7,199
14,005
1,414
256
1,158
6.7
3*6
8.3
8,610
125
8,485
2,591
8
2,583
30.1
6.4
30.4
Rural Farm 
10 years and over 
10 to 20 years 
21 years and over
316,844
120,176
198,668
42,091
5,583
36,508
13.2
4.6
18.4
9,851
4,267
5,584
776
165
591
7.9
4.3
10.6
4,055
55
4,000
1,466
2
1,464
36.2
5.6
36.6
Rural-Nonfarm 
10 years and over 
10 to 20 years 
21 years sad over
203,080
62,594
140,486
18,564
2,673
15,891
9.1
4.3
11.3
11,353
2,932
8,421
638
71
567
5.6 
2.4
6.7
4,555
70
4,485
1,125
6
1,119
24.7
8.6
24.9
the llllteracy found la urban ©enters, but the rate is higher 
in the rural-fana districts than' la the rural-nosif&rm groups? 
for example, among the astir* whites of native parentage the 
rat* of illiteracy In the rural«fam sections was XS*B per 
cent and in the rural~nonfar® sections groups was 9*1 per cent* 
For that portion of the population which represents the period 
of sehool attendance, 10 to SO years of age, the urban ©enters 
har* 0*6 per oent of the native shit® of native parentage 
classed as Illiterate; the rural-nonfam sections 4*3 per cent 
and tha rural~far?a districts 4*6 per cent s© classed*
Although, it is the usual condition that illiteracy of a 
state is higher In the rural sections for native whites than 
in the urban, it is not usual for the rural-farm to have a 
higher rate of illiteracy than the rural^nonfarm group* this 
can he shown by the figures for California where the rural~far& 
group have an illiteracy rate of 0*4 per cent compared with 0*? 
per cent for the rural-nonfana; Colorad® with a rat© of 1*1 per 
cent for the rural~farm and 1*9 per cent for the rural-nonfana; 
Illinois with 1*0 per cent for the m a W a r a  and 1*5 per cent 
for the rural-aonfam; Michigan with 0*6 per cent for the rural™ 
farm compared with 0*9 per cent for tha ruml-nonfarm; 
Massachusetts with 0*5 per cent for the rural-farm as to 0*8 per 
cent for the rural-aonfam; and Connecticut with 0*4 per oeat 
for the rural-fana and 0*3 per cent for tix© rural^nonfam* In 
all the above oases only the figures for native whites are 
considered*
!The fact that the rural-farm population of the state is
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more illiterate than the urban group and the rural-moaf&rm 
group seems to indicate that educational facilities for rural* 
fare children hare not been equal to those available for city* 
town* or village children*
Coaclugloqs The population of Louisiana is made up of descendants
of the French* (early immigrants from France and the Aeedians who
settled here after being deported from their native land in Hove
Scotia) and the Anglo-Saxons* {English* Irish* Scotch and
German) * The French are settled mostly in the southern part of
/ *
the state,'whereas the others are located in the northern*western,
and eastern parts of the state*
The Louisiana population is predominantly rural with 56*4
per cent of the inhabitants classed as rural and 43*6 per cent
elassed as urban* There are ohly three parishes which are
predominantly urban* Orleans* Caddo* and Ouachita* Hot only is
Louisiana predominantly rural In population* but agriculture Is
the most important Industry from the standpoint of the number
of people gainfully employed in that occupation* The urban
population of the state is largely concentrated in not more
than seven cities, i*e*» Hew Orleans, Shreveport, Baton Rouge9
Monroe, Alexandria, Lake Charles, and Bogalusa* Hew Orleans
contains more than one-half of the urban population of the 
*
state,and if Hew Orleans is excluded,the state has more than 
three-fourths of its people elassed as rural*
The rural sections contribute more than their proportion 
of the school population of the state; yet there is a lower 
lercentage of rural ehildren attending schools than Is true
of the urban children* 1?he illiteracy rate in considerably 
Higher among the rural inhabitant®# at ell age levels# than 
among the eity dwellers* Also the rate of illiteracy is 
higher for the population glassed as rural~farm than for those 
classed a® rural^nonfara. This seems to indieate that the 
rural dwellers# especially the rural~fana population have not 
beam favored to the same degree with edueaticmal facilities as 
have the residents of the cities# towns,and villages#
■tmptm if 
LOUISIAHA STATE SYSTEM Of tDUCATIOtf
In order to understand the peculiar structure of tlx® 
Louisiana educational system, It Boom desirable that tills 
chapter be devoted to an analysis of the system, Its 
organization, the Glasses of sehools, consolidation of school® 
and transportation of sehool ehildren, the subjects taught, 
and the teaching personnel* With an understanding of the state 
organization of sehools a more accurate evaluation of the 
studies of individual sehool®, to be found in later chapters, 
sen he made.
School Organization la Louisianae Control of education in
Louisiana is centralized la a state board composed of eleven
members, eight elected by the voters of the state, on® from
eaeh of the congressional district®, for periods of eight
years, with overlapping terms s and three appointed by the
Governor of the States one from each of the public service
1
commission districts, for a period of four years* As 
advisor end er-offieio secretary of the board and actual head 
of the state school system a State Superintendent is elected 
by the voters of the state eaeh four years. All public schools 
in the State of Louisiana, with the exception of the Louisiana 
State University and Agricultural and Mechanical Arts College,
3, Constitution of Louisiana, 1M1, Art. XIX, Sec. 4,
are directly under the control of the State Board of Mueation*
Created as an aid to the State Board of Education, the 
State Department of Education, functions under the direction 
and appointment of the State Superintendent• This Department 
la made up of a division of high sehools, a division of 
elementary sehools, and divisions of special fields such as 
music, athletics and health, home ©oonoiaies, agriculture,
Hegro education, and others.
Within eaeh parish a parish sehool board is the supreme 
governing body, subject only to the regulations of the State 
Board of Education. As active secretary of the school board 
ami nominal and, in some cases, actual head of the parish 
system is a Parish Superintendent appointed for four years 
by the parish school board.
The state through the Department of Education prescribes 
the courses of study to be pursued in the schools, the 
qualifioations of teachers, the standards to he maintained by 
elementary and high schools, and the degree of attainment 
neeessary for graduating from high school. The state furnishes 
free school texts to all school children in the state below the 
grade of college whether they are attending public schools or 
private institutions. In addition to the free texts, library 
boohs, and pencils, paper and school supplies in general are 
likewise furnished to the children of the state. In some 
instances children attending parochial schools are transported 
in buses operated by the parish school boards for children 
©f public schools.
C1&B899 of Fubllo Schools ; la Louisiana there are two ml%
classes of public schools2 the state approved four-year high
school-— that school which teaches four years of secondary
work and meets the standards set by the State Board of
Mueation— and the elementary school# which includes all grades
in public schools fro® the first through the seventh grade»
Completion of the prescribed work in the elementary school#
entitles the child to enter the high school*
there are 368 high schools in the state that meet the
standards set by the State Board of Mueation for being
*state approved*" Of these high schools# 125 have been
approved by the Southern Association of Secondary Schools and
Colleges* The graduates from these schools are entitled to
enter any college in the United States which admits students
on the presentation of a high school diploma* !Iinety-ona of
the high schools are listed as four-year Smith-Sughe*
&
Agricultural High Sehools*
In connection with practically all of the state-approved 
high sehools are found seven-year elementary schools* In many 
cases the elementary school is housed in the same building 
with the high school, and in nearly all oases under the 
supervision of the same principal* For that reason when the 
high school is referred to,it is frequently meant to include 
the elementary grades as well as the secondary division*
Aside from the high schools, and the elementary schools in
2* State Department of Education of Louisiana, "Educational 
Directory," tttiJLetla gft« Mi* 1935-36, p. %Z«
the state| there are 15 schools classed as "Junior high
schools," la which three years of secondary school work la
offered— the seventh, eighth and ninth grades respectively.
la these schools the pupils may earn one-half of the required
work for high school graduation* In the main they would not
meet the specifications necessary to he classed as a "Junior
s
high school" by Sees* They would rather he classed as 
"elementary sehools" wherein a certain amount of secondary 
work is offered to meet partially the educational requirements 
of the children desiring more advanced work than the regular 
elementary course.
Consolidation of Schools> Louisiana was a pioneer in the field
of school consolidation. It has been said thats
"The blessings of the new school entered the state 
by a side doorf so to speak. A cyclone In the parish 
of Lafayette had destroyed a one-room school building 
during the school tern and in order to avoid loss of 
time for the children, two public-spirited citizens 
of the district offered the board a conveyance free 
of charge to take the children to a neighboring graded 
school in the town of Scott. This venture proved so 
successful from the beginning that the parish board 
decided not to rebuild the one-room school but to 
furnish a wagonette and make the transportation 
permanent."*
This occurred in 1002, The idea spread so that in 1910 there 
were 210 school transfers operating to carry 4,088 children 
to school, and in 1934-35 there were 2,425 transfers carrying 
121,341 children to school. In 1910 there were 2,300 public 
schools for white children, and In 1934-35 there were 1,210,
3. Leonard V. Koos, The Junior Blflh School. New York, 1927, 
p. 129.
as*!: i E x r s s  a  e s w ssslsm^
whereas in 1910 there were 304,107 whit© ©dueablea, and in
1934-35 there were 399,999a In 1910 there were 1,539 ene*
teacher schools, and in 1934-35 there were 2 M  &uch Sehools.
In 1910 there were BOB classed as '"consolidated echoole*" and
sin 1924-35 there were 285 sueh*
She way in which this consolidation t-fcses place h&m hem
described as follows?
"Consolidation is accomplished by closing: the &gall 
one,two, and three-teacher schools of an area and by 
establishing in their stead at the accessible canter 
a large central institution haring facilities sufficient 
to Care for the pupils of all of the schools closed*
The primry purpose of the change is to proride 
conditions which will permit grade organization, better 
qualified teachers, improved supervision and administration,, 
and larger library and labratory facilities, and the 
development of state-approved high schools•" ®
Consolidation of schools is not uniform throughout the
state* In Lafourche l&rlsh there are no consolidated schools
end no school transfers, whereas in Cameron Parish 94*5 per cent
of the Ugh school enrollment and 84*7 per cent of the
elementary school enrollment are taken to school by buses*
The fact that Louisiana has gone far in the consolidation of
schools can be seen from Table VI, which shows the number of
children enrolled in elementary sehools and high sehools of
each parish, and the percentage of each transported to their
respective schools* In this table only those schools are
considered Which are controlled by the parish school boards*
5. State Department of Education of Louisiana, "Blgnty- 
Sirth Annual Hepori for the Session 1934-35 " Bulletin WO* 309 a* rtinMaW MlMllMliGI*
p. 91.
e. ibid, p. eo.
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Table 71
Enrollment and Transportation la Louisiana Public
e
Sehools for the Session 1934-35
— - . . . . transportation
Elementary Ugh Bleaentary High
Witt School Sehool ; Sehool . School
Humber Per Bunker Per
Gent cent
5*366 893 5jS79 72*3 491 54.7
Allem £,546 703 1,225 53*2 wvt 36.1
Ascension 2,436 650 1,424 58.5 466 71,7
Assertion 1,649 232 503 30.5 r170 60.3
Avoyelles 5,182 1,256 2,399 56,5 600 47.8
Beanregard 2,246 673 1,426 63*5 417 61.5
MwviUe 2,492 978 1*837 73*7 582 59.2
Bossier 2,173 704 1,369 63,0 427 60.7
10,569 4,532 1,837 17.4 832 18.4
Caleasien 4,882 1,059 2,866 38,2 427 40.3
Caldwell 1,807 483 904 56.0 259 33,6
Oaneron 1,087 163 917 84.7 154 94.5
Catahoula 1,867 399 1,476 79.1 255 63.9
Claiborne 2,473 1,055 1,772 71.7 683 62.9
G m n h 906 218 555 61.3 128 58.7
Se dote 2,165 898 942 43.6 409 45.5
last Baton
Tfinnfn 6,207 2,091 1,586 25.6 539 28.8
Best Carroll 910 184 ■MM* — -
last reUeiana 592 269 300 50.7 122 45.4
Evangelino 4,110 575 — - — — —
franklin 4,289 907 *• ** 2,943 56.6
Grant 2,441 848 1,396 57.2 361 66.2
Xherla 3,049 633 1,336 44*5 217 34.2
Iberville 2,027 618 1,192 58.8 293 47.4
l&dCSM 2,000 737 1,228 61.4 415 56.3
Jefferson 4,552 1,227 426 9.4 168 13.7
Jefferson-
Bavis 3,034 674 1,217 40.1 246 36.5
Lafayette 5,762 1,121 2,199 58.5 380 33.9
Lafourche 5,103 651 Be Transportation
La Salle 1,963 583 540 27.5 261 44.8
**43**
Table in (Continued)
Enrollment Transportation
filamentary Sigh
School School
filamentary Sigh 
School School
fiumber Per Humber Per
Cent Cent
Lincoln 3.065 986 1,332 64.5 784 73.4
Livingston 5.310 875 * j* * $ 2,680 65*5
1,086 261 454 41*6 108 41*4
llorehouse 1,895 632 1,023 54.0 307 48.6
Natchitoches 3.874 1,188 2,596 67.0 755 63*6
Gemtitt 4.004 1,612 1,518 37,9 885 54.9
1.158 189 484 48,8 147 77.8
Points Coupee 1,965 393 962 49,0 330 84.0
Rapides 6,752 2,192 2,590 29.6 1,145 52*2
Sad Hirer 1.649 577 ♦ e a * 1,797 80.7
Highland 3,985 754 2,331 58,5 474 63.9
Sabine 4,545 1,242 2,869 66,0 988 7?.5
St. Bernard 949 87 308 33,5 47 5#.0
St. Charles 1,582 360 937 59.2 535 93.1
St. Selena 870 243 19 2,2 27 ll*l
St lames 1,521 537 809 53,2 354 65.9
St. gebtt 942 463 487 51,7 358 76.5
St. Landry 6*077 978 3,594 59,1 456 44*6
St. Martin 4,018 347 1,248 31.1 177 51.0
St. Jfcrv 2,363 646 529 23,4 136 81.1
St. Tammany 2,517 750 891 35,4 370 49 *3
Tangipahoa 5.589 1,699 3,975 53.2 960 .56.5
Tanias 952 179 701 73,6 93 51*4
Terrebonne 4,155 721 8.1C£ 50.7 #w 365 50.6Onion 2,80Z 1,082 1,772 45.6
Vermillion 5,663 1,033 3,801 67,1 641 63.1
Vernon 3,769 1,012 * a e m 2,828 59*2
Washington 3,715 785 1,536 56,6 653 83*4
Webster 3,809 1,042 mmmmrn 9mm mm(fc
Vest Baton 
Benge 718 243 279 38,9 145 59.7
lest Carroll 2,963 609 1,410 47.6 404 66.3
West Feliciana 284 114 202 71,1 72 63*2
Man 2.247 __ 306 1.273 56,6 365 45.5
Total .._1ST*.065 50.716 63.790 21.557 42.5
** Data given for pariah as a whole.
—*>—  Data not aTailable,
• Data from the files of the High School and College Commission 
of the Louisiana State Department of Education.
this excludes the Kcw Orleans schools* the Monroe city schools* 
the Lake Charles schools, and the schools of BogaXusa* all of 
which have special city school hoards and are primarily under 
urhan control* While the schools of Shreveport* Alexandria* 
Baton Hougc* and Lafayette are primarily urban* they are 
included since they are under the direction of the respective 
parish school boards* thus* as can be seen* many schools are 
included which are primarily urban and to which there arc very 
few if any children brought by transfer* such schools as Byrd 
and Fairperk High Schools in Shreveport* Baton Houge Junior and 
Senior High Schools* Lafayette High School* and the elementary 
schools of Shreveport* Alexandria* Lafayette, and Baton Rouge. 
Tet including those urban unconsolidated schools it can be seen 
by Table VI that 42.5 per cent of the high school enrollment
are transported to school from distant points and 44.6 per cent 
of the elementary school children are likewise transported* 
Tables VfX and VIII show the tendency to transport the children 
to schools in villages or urban centers* From these tables 
it can be seen that those towns glassed as urban in Louisiana* 
with the exceptions mentioned above and also excepting all of 
the schools of Jefferson Parish* because of their proximity 
to Hew Orleans* educate in their schools 11.6 per cent of the 
elementary school children and 22.6 per cent of the high 
school children. Localities not populous enough to be classed 
as urban but with populations of from 1*000 to 2*500 people 
educate in their schools 13.2 per cent of the elementary school 
children carried in buses and 16,5 per cent of the high school
Table VII
Children Transported to Public Sehools la Urban
*
Centers
When 
__  Center
h>pulatlon
ieso
teienent&ry 
Humber Per Cent
MTgh School ' 
Number Per Cent
Abbeville 4,356 441 44.3 157 53.8
Alexandria 23,025 361 17*1 431 35.8
Anita 2,536 320 55 a 2 103 35.8
Bastrop 5*121 606 47.5 144 41.0
Baton Benge 30,729 205 5.3 104 8.7
Bossier City 4,003 190 27.0 77 30.0
Covington 3,208 103 25.4 256 61.0
Crowley 7,659 424 51.7 80 26.3
Dequinoy 3,509 108 13.7 22 11.5
DeBidder 3,747 350 43.2 130 45.3
Boaaldsonvllle 3,708 200 27.0 ©1 42.0
Busies 3,597 182 48.8 46 26.9
Ferriday 2,502 192 48.6 58 53*3
Franklin 3,271 96 25. 6 90 45.0
Haasond 6,072 533 58.9 139 34.3
Hayaesville 2,541 642 68.2 262 59.7
Honor 2,909 287 52.5 106 49.1
Houna 6,551 396 27.5 324 54.7
Jackson 3,966 35 19.0 11 12.8
Jennings 4,036 202 27.0 39 14.0
Lafayette 14,635 243 20.1 58 9.3
Lake Providence 2,067
Mansfield 3,637 158 25.6 92 30.6
llerryville 2,626 279 54*9 58 44.3
Minden 5,623 — — — -
Monroe (Parish) 26,028 155 25.6 789 51.3
Morgan City 5,985 86 12.9 23 8.2
Natchitoches 4,547 369 53.6 136 43.3
Hew Iberia 6,003 187 31.4 116 35.5
Oakdale 3,108 244 30.1 68 24.3
Opelousas 6^ 299 78 28.5 92 34.6
Pineville 3,612 163 22.6 00 00
PXaquemine 5,124 210 30.4 113 33.8
Ponehatonla 2,698 413 56.1 202 67.3
Bayxte 3,710 387 64.2 65 49.2
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Tab la fll (Continued)
whan
Center
Population S&eaentary 
19S0 Number Per Cent
High o^hooi 
Humber Per oedt
Seaton 4,400 344 45.0 329 58*5
Slidell 2*80? 140 87*3 93 39*7
Shreveport 76,055 57 1.8 201 6.0
Tallulah 5*332 277 4?*8 102 40*3
Thibod&ux 4,442 00 00 00 00
West MOnree 6,566 148 14*5 00 00
Wiaafield 3,721 358 48.2 105 28*8
Total 9,728 n , e 4,810 22,3
* Cities operating a city system not included* &*** Tables
YI, HI, YIH, XI, and X front the files of the High School and 
College Comlealan of the Louisiana state Department of
MmtiloBt
Table Tin
School Children Transported to Schools la Tillages 
with a Population of from 1,000 to 2,500
Tillage Population
1930
Elementary 
Kus&er Per Cent
High School 
Number Per Cent
imlit 1,809 24? 67*6 73 45*6
Btnd^E litre 53 14*8 7 17*9
Breaux Bridge 1,399 262 59*7 37 39*4
Bubble 2.464 174 42*3 39 21*5
Church Point 1,03? 539 82*9 11? 69*6
Colfax 1,141 235 63*9 79 59*8
Cottonport 1,015 241 56*8 59 50*9
Cotton Talley 1,133 ea—ioa * * ■ «Nn**. m*mmr
Eelhi 1,043 321 62*9 ss 48.5
Denham Springs 1,002
Parmerville 1,13? ----- tmvmmr
Gibsland 1,090 188 65*3 74 56*0
Glennora 1,875 319 54*2 106 57*6
Gueydan 1,313 439 55*4 76 55*8
Hedge 1,367 97 33*1 No High School
Independence 1,700 410 81.0 190 81,5
Jeanerette 2,228 37 33*0 32 26*2
Jena 1,007 112 29*2 80 38*8
Jonesboro 1,949 240 44*4 125 42*4
Janesville 1,123 329 78*4 71 54*2
Junction City 388 41 100*0 12 100*0
Xaplan 1,653 514 62*4 76 45*2
Kentwood 1,726 143 57.6 65 34*9
Lake Arthur 1,602 212 40.3 44 43*1
Leoompte 1,247 199 56.9 122 83.6
Logaasport 1,040 13? 43*1 55 36*9
Luteher 1,481 70 22*9 118 39*7
Mandeville 1,069 13 11*2 8 13.1
Mansura 1,067 168 56*4 52 54*8
Many 1,239 641 85*1 116 53.7
Barksville 1,527 309 56.1 103 51.0
Melville 1,541 93 30.7 17 25*8
Hapoleonville 1,180 38 13.8 42 33*3
Hew Roads 1^ 473 160 51*9 122 77.1
Oak Grove 1,241 304 54*8 95 51*4
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Table VIII (Continued)
Vines* Population
Slementa'ry 
Humber Per Cent
&igh School 
Humber Per Cent
Patterson 2,20$ 40 15.3 8 11.9
Plain Dealing 1,412 578 76.8 168 77.4
Post Allen 1,524 106 35.1 54 46.6
Rayville 2*076 643 75.6 226 61.7
Eoaeland 1,139 71 81.6 46 88,5
St* tfertinsvill© 2,455 264 57.8 63 40.9
gpriiighill 1,546 • » « > «
Sulphur 1,888 254 34.7 62 SlTo
Vidalia 1,141 59 52U7 9 52*1
Vine Platte 1,722 — — — M
Vinton 1,989 300 54.9 96 47.3
Vivian 1,646 327 51.0 245 58,0
Washington 1,004 236 71.1 35 49.3
Welsh 1,514 469 70,6 90 52*3
White Castle 1,499 158 60.8 78 43.8
Wlnnefcoro 1,965 r r - r - •  M W W M rr-rrj
Zwolle 1,264 263 48.5 60 66. 7
"¥tod ........ .......... li,deS 1&.2 3,504 14. ST*
Data noi available.
pupils so transported. Is all* approximately 25 per cent of the 
elementary school children of the state, who are transported to 
school, are transported to centers of population classed as 
urban or baring certain urban characteristics* and 30*6 per 
cent of the high school pupils are similarly transported* It 
is shown that where there is transportation of rural children 
to school there is a somewhat greater tendency to place the high 
school in an urban center than to so locate the consolidated 
elementary schools.
Subjects Studied in Public Schools $ The studies which the 
children in Louisiana tabs are determined by the State 
Department of Education acting in behalf of the State School 
Board Kid the State Superintendent. Programs of studies are 
arranged for the various grades of elementary school and 
high school* In the elementary school no variation is allowed*
The teacher may adjust her material, as she is able, to fit the 
needs of the children, but the children In the elementary sehools 
of Monroe, lake Charles, or Shreveport use the same textbooks 
and study the seme material as children In the most isolated 
rural communities. In high school much greater freedom is 
permitted and half of the sixteen units required for graduation 
may be selected by the students themselves* The required 
subjects are four years of English; two years of social 
science, one of which must be American History; one year of 
selenee, either general science or biology; and on© year of 
algebra* The elective subjects may be additional courses in
science, social science, mathematics, foreign language or
9 *
vocational subjects.
What each high school actually te&che® after the pre­
scribed bourse® are provided for is loft almost entirely with 
tho looaX school itself or, as is usually the case, the 
pariah superintendent acting through the local school principals 
It is in this way that the decision whether the school will 
offer hens economies ©r Latin, agriculture or aooserca or a 
foreign language is made* flic State Department tabes a© part 
dictating what a particular high school shall teach within the 
limits prescribed by it for graduation* It does, however, 
caution the school principals to study the case of each student 
to see that the course pursued will be of such a nature as to 
allow him to enter the college or university he may desire*
In so far as the Louisiana State University Is concerned that 
caution is unnecessary as it will enroll, in the Lower 
Division, any high school graduate irrespective of the courses 
pursued in high school*
fable IX shows the courses actually taken by the children 
of the high schools of the state* from this table It can be 
seen that £9*1 per cent of the high school students take home 
economics. When it la considered that only girls take home
7* At a meeting of the State Board of Education, held 
December 19, 1936, the high school course of study was modified 
so that the following subjects are required for graduations
English---- —*— 3 units
social science**— units 
Arithmetic, general mathematics or algebra-— 1 unit 
Science-— — — — — i unit 
Health and Physical Education— — — 1 unit 
fotal Required for Graduation am aa<&>/me* 16 units*
•■SO**
economies, it is seen that over SO par cent of the girls 
eligible to take home eeonomloa do so. Tot much variety is 
found la this regard for how economies is sot taught in 
Assumption, last Feliciana, laf©arshod St, foim, sad Torratmim® 
parishes.
lost to how economics Is foreign language with 25*7 per 
seat of the high sehool children of the state studying it* Though 
sons parishes do not record ear foreign language, it is doubtful 
if any parish fails to tsaeh It in sow of its sehools* and 
only those sehools, as a rule, fail to offer it which 
substitute vocational courses such as hone economics for girls 
and eewsree or agriculture for boys.
Commerce— which in Louisiana consists of one or two years 
of typewriting, one or tec years of boohheeping and one or % m  y 
years of shorthand—  is studied by 13.9 per cent of the high 
school pupils of the state. It has been the rule in the past 
that only the schools located in the larger centers had 
commercial departments. This is not m u  the case as m m  
parish uhleh are predominantly rural offer commercial subjects 
in their schools, but they do not offer either agriculture of 
the industrial arts, i.e., Bienville, Tensas,and West Carroll 
perishes.
Agriculture which, *e was noted by Table II, constitutes
the most Important industry or occupation in the state from the
standpoint of the number of people employed therein* 
pursued as a subject in high school by only 5.9 per cent of the
Table IX
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Table IX (Continued)
1B »  " Agri­ Com­ Industrial Foreign
Parish Economics culture merce Arts Language
Ouachita 376 280 96 325
Plaquemines ™
Polnte Coupee 101 — 64 Ml Wil — 134
Rapides ass 36 644 61 523
Bed River ——• '
Biehland 878 36 121 145
Sabine 337 131 145 — - 585
St Bernard ™ ****** mmrn** «fi» «■' mi mm
St Juries 124 ****** ****** — 109
St Helena 41 28 — — '*m mtmr
St hais 100 74 90 --r 177
St John — - 44 125 — 111
St Landry 266 118 141 453
St iBTtin 126 26 98
St Mary 175 20 195 184
St Taaeeany 268 324 mm* mm 190
Tangipahoa 421 31 450 ****** 396
Tensas 56 34 ****** 77
Terrebonne — - 42 98 —
Maiom 441 94 ****** 333
Vermillion 274 102 104 ****** 237
Vernon 413 «««» 47 m*rn*m. ™
Washington 497 101 155 56 594
Webster 460 28 157 ****** —
Meet
Bates Benge 36 ™ — — **wm** 157
Meat Carroll 185 — - 20 — 52
Meat Feliciana 32 — « — .. — *
Winn 280 817 25 66
f e t a l ’» ,olo 3,662 m$ ; m — 1,206 ld,8&V
Par cent of
High School
Enrollment 29.1 5.9 13.3 2.3 85. V
Hot listed in that school.
high school student body* Twenty-three parishes do m %  offer 
any courses in agriculture, in spite of the provision whereby 
the Federal government bears one-half of the so at of the 
agricultural teacher under the provisions of the Sstith-Hugbes 
Act*
Industrial arts hold a very insignificant position in the 
parishes of the state tilth only 2*2 per cent of the high school 
students pursuing that branch* As a rule only the large urban 
high schools offer the industrial arts, such school as Byrd 
and Fairpark High Schools, Shreveport} Baton ltouge Itmlor and 
Senior High Schools, Baton Rouge; Ouachita Parish High School, 
Monroe | Bolt on in Alexandria; and Bogalusa Highs yet in 
Caldwell Parish, without a center of population of 1,000 people,
industrial arts are included in three out of the five high 
schools*
It is interesting to compare certain parishes'with 
reference to the per cent of their population classed as 
rural-fara and the subjects their children are studying in 
high school* {Sec fable X*) It is noted, for example, that 
Livingston Parish, with 9*7*0 per cent of its population 
classed as rural-fam has 29*5 per cent of the students taking 
foreign language, and agriculture is not offered in the high 
school course; Iberville, with 18*3 per c«mt classed as rural- 
farm has 22*0 per cent of its students taking comers®, 21*8 
per cent taking foreign language,and agriculture is not offered; 
West Carroll, with 42*8 per cent of its population listed m  
rural-fara has 8*5 per cent of its high school student® studying
-54
Table X
Comparison of Rural-Fara Statue of Natlre white Population 
the Subjests Taught la Fifteen Parishes
Population Per Cent Per ^at ot ilgk 1
Rural- Total Rural- Sehool Population
Parish Far* Farm is Studying
of Total Foreign Ooa- Agri-
Language meroe oulture
Assumption 4,379 9,565 45*7 39*2 0 0
Bienville 8,983 13,144 68*5 46*4 19*7 0
Bftil
Carroll 2,428 3,91? 62*0 0 ?*1 0
bet
Pellsiaaa 1,660 5,356 26.1 40*9 0 0
Xk«rvill« s, see 11,484 36.3 21*8 29.0 0
Lafourche 11,976 26,962 44*4 33*5 19.0 0
Livingston 10,600 13,761 ?7*0 27 .5 0 0
Mailsou 3,305 5,159 52.0 18.0 14*2 0
liorehouse 4,181 10,020 41.7 18.5 18.8 0
Point Coupee 5,330 8,635 75*3 31.6 16.5 0
Teases 3,063 4,205 72.8 43.1 19.0 0
west 
Baton Rouge 1,155 3,496 35*0 64.6 0 0
West
Carroll 9,130 11,013 72*8 5*2 8.5 0
West 
Pelielaaa 936 3,532 36.7 33.5 0 0
Total
State 446,998 1,383,250 54.8 25.7 13.3 5
*35*
commerce »aad 3*-8 per sent taking foreign language* but 
agriculture is mot a sehool subJect$ Tensas with 78*8 par seat 
of its population classed as rasl«f&rm, has 1® per cent taking 
the commeree* 43*1 per cent taking foreign language }and there 
also agriculture is missing#
S a  ggftflteag Personnel; qualifications for teachers in the 
Louisiana public schools are prescribed by the State Department 
©f Education. Every teacher to receive pay from the state 
or pariah school fund must meet the qualifications established 
by the State Department of Education and must hold a certificate 
from that department entitling him to teactu^
Hie certificates issued by the State Department of Education 
are of four mala classes* Hie first class deals with the 
qu&liflcations required for high school teachers9 and for the 
sohool supervisory or administrative positions# This class Is 
subdivided into two main divisions each of which is subdivided# 
Hie first division of the high school or administrative 
group# requires professional training equivalent to a 
baccalaureate degree together with a minimum of 10 semester 
hours of professional training# four of Which must be in practice 
teaching* This certificate entitles the teacher to teach the 
subjects specified in the high schools of the state for the 
period of five years from the date of issuance* The subdivisions 
relate to the teaching experience in addition to the academic 
training* Five years of "successful teaching experience#" in
9. Aote of Louisiana,1922, Ko, 100, e«c. 9..
addition to the training listed above, makes a teacher eligible 
to employment as a parish supervisor or parish superintendent, 
whereas only three year#'experience is necessary for eligibility 
to a high school prineipalship.
She second subdivision of the high school group, requires 
a baccalaureate degree or better*together with IS semester hours 
of professional training, four of which must be in practise 
teaching, this certificate Is valid for only three years and 
entitles the holder to teach the subjects specified in the high 
schools of the state, and after three years of "successful 
teaching experience,” to be employed as a high school principal.
The second main class pertains to elementary school
teachers and is likewise subdivided. The minimum requirements
for this class are either the completion of a two-year teacher-
training course designed for the preparation of elementary
school teachers or the completion of two years of college
training,together with not less than five years of "successful
10
teaching experience,* This class of certificate entitles the 
holder to secure employment In the elementary schools in the 
state for a period of five years from the date of granting the 
certificate.
A third class pertains to teachers in the state-approved 
trade schools. Here the completion of the equivalent of a 
high school course plus four years'experience as an apprentice,
10. After September 1, 193? the approved course for 
elementary school teachers will be three years in both cases.
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or graduation from a state approved tirade school and four 
years of actual employment in the trade are required* This 
certificate entitles the holder to serve for two year® after 
the issuance*
The fourth class of eertifieate is issued in order to
take care of the few old teachers who were in service imder
the regulations up to Marsh 11, 1924* This type of certificate
entitles the holder to continue the type of work which the old
11
eertifieate authorised under certain conditions set forth*
At the present time there are relatively few teachers of this
class still employed*
Prior to the adoption of the rules for certification of
teachers outlined above, the requirements for obtaining the
teachers1 certificate were essentially the same,but the
certificate was valid for the life of the holder instead of 
12
for five years*
Having noted the degree of training required in order 
to secure a teaching certificate, it is of interest to see 
where the teachers receive their training* The Louisiana 
Hozmal College trains more elementary school teachers than 
all the other major Louisiana colleges combined* The 
Louisiana State University leads in the training of high 
school teachers* There are relatively few elementary school 
teachers trained in out of state institutions, (see Table XI*)
11. State Department of Mucation in Louisiana, 
"Certification of Teachers,* Bulletin Mo* ffl®, 1934*
12. Provisions are made for the renewalof the certificate 
by evidence of additional academic training.
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fable XX
Stusational Institutions la which Louisiana School 
Teachers mere Trained*
Institutions
Kiaaeniary &kool 
Hunber Per Cent
Sigh School 
Number Per Cent
Out of State 
Colleges 181 4*3 2m 14*5
Louisiana Stats 
tfeiverslty ITS 6*3 473 87.7
Louisiana State 
Hormal 1*837 44.8 370 81.7
Polytechnic 343 18.4 107 9.8
Southwest Louisiana 
Institute 550 19.9 196 11.6
Tulane and 
Meweomb 80 .7 75 4.4
Loyola 10 .4 11 •6
Centenary 84 .9 41 8.4
Inuisiasa College 86 1.0 96 5.6
Others 847 8.9 16 .9
Hone 6 .3 0 00
fatal — ----
W Tmd *4 BttA
8.7S1
ciirplnW the aahi
99.8
sfii aesfiicM f e l i
99*8
m r ....
Since the academic qualifications of Louisiana teachers
has been analysed, the amount of teaching experlenee they
have received Is now examined* (See Table OX* J It oan be
seen that elementary aehool teachers are more experienced
than high sehool teachers* The median experience for the
elementary teachers is 6.3 years, while for the high sehool
group it is two years less. Furthermore, 7.1 per cent of the
elementary teachers are inexperienced compared with 11.3 per
13
eest of the high school group.
Not only are the elementary teachers m m  experienced
than the high sehool teachers, but, by Table XIII it can be
seen that they are more secure in their positions than the
high school teachers. The median tenure in their present
position (using Foote9a definition of the tern) Is 4.3 years.
14
while for those of secondary level It Is 3*6 years. This
agrees with the statement by Cooke, Professor of Mueetlon
In George Peabody College for Teaohers, that "The rate of
turnover among high school teachers is greater than that of
15
elementary sehool teachers."
ConolugIon: Louisiana has provided a centralized system of
public education, headed by the State Superintendent of
13. This information is from the files of the Department 
of Education for the State of Louisiana.
See also: dames Monroe Smith, ^he Training of High School
Teachers in Louisiana* Hew York, Bureau of lubli eat ions,
Teachers#“5oliege, Columbia University, 1033.
Irving p. Foote, gjasaap g£ High School Igaahgra In Louisiana, 
Baton Eouge, Louisiana State University Press, 1931*
14. Ibid,,p. S.
15.DmSTs H. Cooke, Problems <gf the Teaching 
Hew York, Longmans, Green and Co. ,10337 p* 70®
•6 0 **
Table m
Teaching Krperlenee of Louisiana Teachers *
Experience Clementmtj Sehool Hlgki School
Year* Number Per Gent Number Per Gent
Here then 
80 124 4*7 42 3*1
15-20 207 7*9 43 3*2
10-14 368 13*9 116 8.6
8-9 31? 18*2 116 8* 6
7 153 5*9 55 4*0
6 193 7.4 99 7*3
5 181 6*9 no 8*1
4 213 8*2 13? 10*1
5 209 8*1 171 12*7
2 247 9*5 170 12*6
1 196 7*5 138 10*2
Bose 194 7.1 153 11.3
Total 29596 99*3 1*350 99*8
Median Year* of Experience: Elementary Sehool
High Sehool
6.3
4*3
61-
Table m i
Tenure of Louisiana Teachers la Their Present Position *
Tears in 
Present 
Position
Elementary Sehool 
Number Per Cent
High Sehool 
Humber Per Cent
More than 
19 70 8*7 17 1.1
10-15 188 7*0 54 3.7
8-9 807 7.9 70 4*8
7 189 6.9 61 4*2
8 184 7.0 91 6*3
5 870 10*4 133 9*2
4 309 11*9 193 13.4
3 381 14*6 260 18.0
8 366 14*1 230 13*9
1 264 30*1 176 12*2
Hone 194 7*4 153 10.6
Total 2,598 99.4 1,438 99*4
Median Tenure* Elementary Sehool
High Sehool
4.3 years 
3.6 years
* for the sehooi session 1W&-1934*
Education and the State Board of Education* Within each 
parish a centralized hoard of control functions within 
speeifie limitations prescribed by the State Board of Education* 
Sehools are classed as elementary and state approved high 
schools * The subjects taught in the elementary grades are 
fixed by the State Board of Education and the children in the 
elties sueh as Shreveport, Baton Rouge, Alexandria, study 
exactly the same material from the same texts as the children 
Of the most isolated rural schools* In high school, within 
the limits prescribed for high school graduation, freedom of 
ehoiee Is allowed each parish and each school*
Louisiana has carried oh an intensive program of school 
consolidation for the past thirty years and to&n$, not 
including the city schools of New Orleans, Lake Charles, Monroe, 
and Bogalusa, 42*5 per cent of the high school enrollment and 
44*6 per cent of the elementary school enrollment are 
transported to consolidated schools* Almost one-half of the 
students of the state are transported to schools* Also, a 
higher percentage of the elementary school children is 
transported to school than high school pupils* That may be 
interpreted in the light of three possibilitiess That the 
lower sehools of Louisiana are consolidated to a greater 
degree than the high schools of the states that there is a 
greater elimination of the rural children as they reach the 
high school levels than for the town childrens or that ways 
are provided for the transporting of elementary school children, 
whereas the high school pupils are required to walk to school*
the last possibility has little support as in establishing 
the bus routes the sehool authorities provide that they must 
fciok up all sehool ehildrea living along the route irrespective 
bf the fast whether they are of high sehool or elementary sehool
In the consolidation program in the state it has been a 
eoraoa practise to transport the ehildrea from rural districts to 
urban centers or centers having urban characteristics* 
Approximately as per cent of the elementary sehool and 39 per 
cent of the high, school pupils who are transported to sehool are 
transported to centers of population of 1,000 Inhabitants or 
mere* A higher per cent of rural high school students than of 
the rural elementary school pupils are transported to the centers 
of population*
In the courses of studies adopted by the high schools of 
Louisiana a great deal of variation is found* Home economics seems 
to be the most popular of the subjects not required for 
graduation from high sehool or listed as the General 
Academic course*, 09*1 per cent of the high school pupils take 
home economics, yet home economics is not offered by all the 
schools, and in some parishes no schools teach it* Foreign 
language ranks a close second to home economics, from the 
point of number of pupils taking It,with 05*7 per cent of the 
state9s high school pupils studying that subject* It must be noted 
that in the small high schools or any except the large high 
schools only two years of a foreign language are offered, 
whereas three and sometimes four years of home economics are 
taught* Furthermore,those who take the vocational courses.
home economics, commerce, agriculture,or industrial art® 
usually do not take foreign language*
Commerce, which consists of on® or two years of hook** 
keeping, one or two years typewriting and one or two years 
of shorthand, is studied by 13,3 per cent of the high school 
enrollment*
Agriculture is pursued by 5*9 per cent of the high 
school students of the state and industrial arts by only 2.3 
per cent*
Some of the parishes of the state which hare a large 
majority of their population classed as "rur&l~farm" offer 
commerce in their school but offer no agriculture.
o m n m  ?
Q m m L i u m B  mmi m m o m
ffce previous chapters hay© been devoted to an analysis 
Of rural education* the characteristics of the lottisX&na 
population and its industries* and the school organisation 
id the state* Xa the following chapters the study will he 
directed toward certain schools located in different geo~ 
graphical and cultural areas, in an attempt to discover to what 
extent the adverse erltieim made by the critics of rural 
schools Is valid in Louisianat and to determine how effective 
the eenselid&tion of schools has heen in bringing about the 
predicted oh&ages*
The present chapter la an analysis of the rural oonsoli** 
dated high schools* For the purpose of this study these are 
divided into two classess the consolidated high school 
leoated in the open country or in an unincorporated hamlet* 
and the consolidated high school located in a village center#
Scotion A
fhe Rural Consolidated High School located 
in the Open Country
In this section the study will be devoted to the con** 
solldated rural high schools in the £?t*te Which are not 
located in village centers but ar© situated in strictly rural 
surroundings* S?fc» three schools selected ©0 typical for this
Class are i The ffelker ilgh Bchool in tie southeast part of 
the state, to represent the &mglo-£tam group, and tie Freaeb 
Settlement and tie IlomeTille High Bshoels, to represent tie 
Crenel sentIon of tie state»
M i t e
ftie talker High School is located in approximately tie 
oenter of Livingston Farieh* S3 miles east of Baton Bouge and 
eight miles east of t be village of Benfcam Springe* It has m  
enrollment of about 500 elementary and IBS high school children* 
It is lose ted at talker * a small settlement* In which are 
found a good-sired Baptist eb&reh, three general stores* four 
filling stations, and from IB to BO residences* fhe settle- 
meat ie served by gravel roads in addition to a paved highway* 
Farming of a self-sufficing type Is the chief occupation of 
the patrons of the school, with most of the people owning their 
land# In fact, of 94 high sehool students who answered the 
question as to whether their parents owned or rented the land 
ctt which they lived, BE answered that they owned the land m  
compared with IB who rented. If the high school students 
represent a fair oross section of the inhabitants of the district * 
about 8? per cent of the people own their land*
fixe mla building of the school consists of a brick 
structure erected in 1930, which houses the sixth and seventh 
grades and the high school* It is lighted with electric 
lights and has steam heat* r£he building has an auditorium with 
a stage which Is curtained so that theatrical© can be given, In
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three times* fm the Q\mm®t&ry school children, the mh&®I 
see®® to be further restored from the f e « 9 for out of 143 
replies stated that their par#at© had m %  visitsd the school 
this year* Of 10B replies from high school pupils to the 
question, wBo your parent© attend e&tert&io&e&ts given in
the school?" 8? answered yes, and 11 ©aid nos for the ele*
1
nentary gradee6 104 answered yes, and 43 replied no*
The school population of walker it rather mobile, a© can 
he judged from the fact that i£ of the high aeheel students 
have attended other schools besides falker, whereat 44 hate 
not* For the elementary grade©, the number who hate gone to 
no other school Is M,compared with fl who have gone to other 
schools*
In observing Table XIV, which ©how© the occupation© of 
the parents* faming Is seen to tank first with 49*3 per sent 
thus engaged* Hegardlng the occupation of their brothers 
and sisters who are no longer in eefceel or are away from home*
94 ere found to be working for wages* 34 are married (ftonssfceop* 
lag), 19 faming, and a few are engaged in other occupations*
Replies to the question as to whet the students intend to 
besoms or would lilte to besoms are summarised in Table X?, Of 
the hi# school students, four m y  they expect to become 
farmers, wherea© 103 say they do not* Clerical or office 
work holds first place,with 36 preferring that occupation;
1* In referring to the elementary grades, unless stated 
otherwise, only the grades above the third arc considered* 
Data for the orimary grades wore not available in most eases*
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Table XV
Occupational Preference of the students of the WaUc«r
School
Sigk Retool Blemeaiary School
Occupation Number Per Cent ffurtber Per Pent
Toaster 15 12*6 53 35*3
Cleric 26 25.2 6 3.8
t e e 10 0*7 19 12*2
Farmer 4 3*9 22 14.1
Ssgiaeer 8 7.8 3 1.9
Boater 4 5*9 9 5*8
Public ’./orker 6 5.8 4 2*6
Merchant 4 5*9 5 3.2
Beauty Specialist 2 1*9 4 2.6
lawyer 4 3*9 1 0.6
Soldier 2 1*9 3 1.9
KLnlster 2 1.9 2 1*3
Forester 4 3*9 0 0.0
Musieias 4 3.9 0 0.0
Aviator 3 2.9 0 0.0
Miscellaneous 7 6.9 23 14.7
Total 105 100 >0 186_______1QQ.0
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teaching is mx% with U\ nursing thm follow with 10*
the elementary children fawning la not looked on v-ith 
tee m m  degree of disapproval as it is %  the hl&h school 
students* for 22 aawer that they would Xik© to he iterssrs* 
aad IS? way they weald not mat to he farmers* 1 for the ele­
mentary children teaching in the preferred calling! prt« 
far that, and IS choose nursing, . fhle weald suggest that 
the talker school serves to we&a children away from farming, 
or at least to develop an attitude unfavorable to farming * 
la considering the transportation of pupils to school 
it m s  found, that of £32 in the elementary grades, 229 ride 
tee school Ms, 81*2 per cent of the school enrollment, for 
the primary grades the numbers are as follows8 First grade, 
41 cat of 4$| second grade, M  out of 40| third grade, 50 out 
of 57-^83*1 per cent ride to school m  the school has# the
j
distance which the elementary children travel in getting to 
school is shown by table XU* The median distance traveled 
by elementary children in reaching school is approximately 
three miles* Of 111 high school students reporting, T1 come 
on the school bus, £9 vwtlk, and four ride in private oars; 
thus 99*4 per cent are transported to school* fhe median 
distance traveled is about 2*73 miles,
fhe activities engaged la by the students are, besides 
basketball* school plays (about three or four a year)* class 
organisations, a literary society, and a 4~H Club, there 
Is no provision for music* fable XVII gives the report of 
the students on the activities In which they take part and
- 7 2 -
Table X?I
Distances Trarelsd by Students la Beaching the Walter
School
Distance in Miles Hi ah School Eleaentary School
X*ss than one 24 29
1 to 1.99 19 23
2 to 2*99 10 26
2 to 3.99 3 ZZ
4 to 4.99 10 13
5 to 5.99 8 10
0 to 0.99 5 8
7 to 7.99 7 9
S to 6.99 2 7
9 to 9.99 6 5
10 to 10.99 3 3
11 to 11.99 1 0
12 to 12.99 0 1
13 to 13.99 1 0
14 to 14.99 0 1
23 to 13.99 1 0
Total 111 159
Median Distance 2.8 mile® 2.9 miles
the organisations to mhieh they belong* 2lm church and 
Sunday M M  held a very i&poarUEt place la tae life of the 
high school students ,with $0 reporting church »mber&hip aad 
©E Sunday School attendance* She literary society is the 
seat important school organisation from the standpoint of 
numbers involved, Twenty*** report that they have held 
school offices during their high school e&rcwr* but ©0 report 
they hare not# Of the senior class* there are., three who k w  
held of flees 9 and IT report tint they have not* {See Mile 
XVIXX*> fwenty^eae have represented the ©ebool in trnHim^ 
and 8E have net* This refers to parish* district* or state 
contests between h i #  sebool students in athletic as© liters* 
ry events? yet of the El who have represented their school 
in contests* IS state tkt if was is basketball* and only 
five specify some literary events#
In reply to the question* ffBo you attend motion picture. 
shows7” of the hi# school students, H $  replied yea* and 
50 no# Of those answering yes* two report that they went 
about ones a year* sir seel -yearly* EE monthly* EE ahout 
twice a month* and the others more frequently*
It is desirable to consider the rate of progress la 
school in order to estimate the effectiveness of the Instl* 
tutioa la its iastruation* Table xix shows the age® of ths 
pupils in the various grades of the irfalfce? school* The 
median ages for the various grades are?
£* The age® are pro sus&bly those of the children's 
nearest birthdays*
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Table m i
Organizations to Which the Students of the 
Walker High School Belong
Organisation
Wuraber of Members in 
School
4-H Cluhs 13
future Farmers 1
Boy ocousfl 7
Church 80
Sunday School 85
School Honor Society 6
Hone Economies Club 35
literary Society 64
Basket-ball Teams 28
Tolley Ball yearns 20
Baseball Teaas IS
Table XVXII
School or Club Offices Held by Walker Students
Office Humber *
President 6
Vice-President 4
Secretary 8
Treasurer 1
Captain 2
Student librarian 2
Seng Leader 1
Committeeman 1
Hews Reporter 3
Critic 1
v -
Some students held more than one office.
Table XXX
Age-Crade Distribution of Students in the Walker School
""" ~r ' ' 1  "ri[ 11 dumber Iper'Grmie ~
Ago 4th 5th 6th 7th 6th 9th 10th 11th
6 3
9 10
IS
11
1112
13
1314
16
17
64 4118
* She numbers inclosed in black lines represent the age 
medians for the grades in the Walker School. Those inclosed 
in red lines represent the normal or expected age for the 
grade.
See Ward G. Seeder, ^dgwntala of Public |gSg2i s . 
aeration- Sew York, Macmillan Gompany, 1930, p# 334,
4th XO years*
£th~»«~Xl years* 
years*
7tb*»»«*«*l$ years#
$th«'«m»*%4i years*
9th«*»*lft years#
X0bh**«*^ XC years* 
llth~~~~l? years#
4 somewhat greater age rasge is a grate is feast is the els* 
meatary grates ^an is high school* J?er s»mpXe* is the fourth 
grate the range is fro® eight year® of age to to* is the 
wreath from XI to X® years# and for the eleventh grate the 
range is fro© 15 year© to X® years#
Table XX show© the subjects taken by the students in 
high school* English is the neet pomlar subject* from the 
standpoint of the number studying It* having 198 pupils on* 
rolled* four years of English is required for high school 
graduation, and so all students m&t take it every year#
Hone economies is next to English with every girl pursuing 
that coarse* Apparently all seniors take physics* advance# 
algebra* and &mtLmn history# 1® studied by all
tenth graders# The subjects taken by the ft&Uter student4% 
aside from horn economics* which Is taken by the girls* rep** 
resents as adjustment to met the state-* retirements and the 
traditional college entree# requirements# for e&smple§ 
Vanderbilt University requires three units of English* two 
and ooe*hstlf units of .^thematic© (algctosa If and geometry 
1 unit} and two units of foreign language* with a total of 
X# units made up Ef languages# mathematics* ccieaee* m &  
social science#
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HUklA «r«r
Subjects Taken by Students of the Walker High. School
jSt&Jftftt. 8th
feisSber !Per Grade 
9th 10th 11th Total
8th Grade Mathematics 38 4*«P 32
English 58 30 30 85 100
General Science 38 2 — — 34
Hone Economies 17 19 16 18 64
Oomnerdal Geography 15 1 a M e m m * 16
Biology — 87 — rnrnmm 27
Algebra 89 3 19 51
Cirles 10 1 11
Geometry — mm mm 88 22
History — — 84 88 46
French ---- w o 11 9 20
Physics — — — 21 21
Summary
Subject
English
Mathematics
Science
Social Science 
Home Economies 
Foreign language
Humber
108
105
82
73
64
20
Per Cent 
100*0 
97*8 
75.9 
67.6 
59.3 
18.5
-?8-»
fhs quo©li cm immediately arises# $h&t part of the gradu­
ates mtear college? Of the fifteen graduates of last session# 
l$£$~M9 six entire a college and duo entered business college# 
i#e*# 40 per cent of the graduate© entered college# As &p» 
pears X&ter is the chapter* the traditional coarse is not 
required to prepare hi$h school students for college In 
Louisiana*
It should Ve noted that the subject wMoh is presumed to 
touch etc duties of eitisenahip and social responsibility 
foirlea) is taught to only ll high school students* about 
eae-teath of the school enrollment* fhis object la scheduled 
to be taken in the ninth grade* yet of a ninth grade enroll- 
sent of SO, only one-third are taking cities# One would 
Judge that algebra has three times and geometry twice the 
talus that a knowledge of eitisenehip and civic responsibility 
has# I here are no courses offered which giro the pupils any 
direct knowledge or understanding of their gorexnmnt# of 
principles of economic life* or of the social life in which 
they live* Agriculture is the most important means by which 
the people ef mXk&x are able to gain a living* and yet agri­
culture is no more a part of the course of study for these 
students than it is for students born and reared in the heart
of Sew Orleans*
Tiss school is no stronger than it® teachers# rhe statement
is made that rural school teacher® generally are poorly trained 
and inexperienced* Is that true of the tfelfcs* school teachers? 
In fable XIX are presented the data Which .show the academic
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Table SEE
Academic Qoalifieationa, Tenure and Residence of the
Walker School Teachers
Teacher
Academic
Training
Tenure
Total
in fears ^
Present
Position
■ Residence
Permanent During
School Year
High School
1. B«. A*. 14 8 Denham springs 8ame
8. 8.: A*. 14 8 Walker Walker
5* B. A. 18 1 Walker Walker
4. B. A. 11 2 Denham Springs Same
5* B. S. 8 1 Claiborne Denham
Parish Springs
d. B. S. 8 2 Corbin Same
-t
Elementary school
7. 5 years 24 15 Walker Walker
Bm 8 years 13 2 Denham Springs flUnma
«. Less than
two years 18 4 Walker Walker
10. 8 years 10 4 Greenburg Walker
11. 2 years 10 4 Denham Springs Same
12. 2 years 8 5 Denham Springe Same
IS. 2 years 9 2 Corbin Corbin
14. 2 years 8 3 Walker Walker
IS. 2 years 10 6 Denham Springs Same
16. 2 years 8 3 Denham Springs Same
17. 2 years 6 1 Denham Springs Same
18. 2 years 11 0 Walker Walker
* the tern "Tenure* is need in the sense in which Foote uses 
it, i.e., "Total tenure refers to the entire teaching service." 
Tenure in Present Position refers to the number of years the 
teacher b*i taught in the position held at the present time.
I nr lag P. Mote, Tenor, of High aohoolTeaohws in 
Iouislana. Baton Rouge. loulsiana State University Press,
tmiatag sweeiwei by the
year
years as>*&t m
hawe bad* aa# the retiteaea of 
where the teachers Ui« during 
hraes* it is noted that 6U  of 
iwrtw either a B, A. os a B« S* 
ssly ea© sat of IE teachers in 
years of esllegs training# Aasiig Abo high edfceeX 
tbs total ejqperlenes ranges froa two 
36 years* with a sedl&n of 11 to IE years* la 
range is from sis years to £4 years with a median of 10 
Of all the teachers in both high school and elmeatary ashesXt 
only one be&shsr has taught continuously la talker* -m can bo 
soon %f soaring the total years of *a$«riomoo with Abo years 
taught ia .%Xker« !2hat one is teaching for bar third year la 
SaUco? and hr a two ye* rs of expertease# Of 18 teachers* only 
one is a new teacher in tbs talker school# Short are no la- 
toaShare# The longest tenures are IS years by a 
school ter ©her t and nine years by a h i #  so bool teacher* 
aodim  tenure in .-milter for Mgfc school is two yeans9 
wakes this the third year of teach 
school teacher br.e exceeded that* ‘-’or the grade©1 the 
tenore is between three and four years* la other words*
IE elementary school tea she re* siw hare in naiker not
logger than three years prior to the current year# and sir 
hare exceeded the three-year period*
th© school ys&rj IS of tbam live elsewhere and go. to mud 
from the school &  ily« line of the 18 live in iteham spring# 
and drive the eight or nine miles e&eh morning to school ami 
return the same distance in the ©veniag after school* This la 
trae f n &  of the M g h  school principal*
greach Settlement Bi^h School* About z§ miles to the couth 
of afelker is Xivingstoa garish is situated a topically breach 
called gressh Settlement* It is a mther old 
Mssra&ty# wi& may of its homes constructed in character** 
istis Louisiana french fashion often 78 yearn old and still 
in good repair# fhe people are thrifty and hard working*
They live is a style without many of the modern conveniences* 
IMS eon he seen fey the fact that not a student in either the 
high school or the elementary grade© reported a telephone in 
his home; only five out of m  enrollment of ESS reported electric 
lights# and only two reported an indoor toilet (of the five 
reporting electric lights only three families are represented 
as three are from the same home and both those who report
toilets are from the same home}* Ihe students do not 
attend motion picture show© often# judging from the replica 
received* e*g*# 48 report attendance of picture f&owa* and eight 
State they do m t  attend* Only nine report attendance m  
often a© once a week* If attend monthly# and seven attend
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about once a year* 4
mlf suffisieiit* Xtm 
f n m h  form of Ha® 
and built on rather 
lire quite close together
tbs people art m t  x 
ay# laid out in & 
with thsir houses facing th€ 
but long atrip©- so that the people 
and farm the laud I
fhs residents aye vary largely engaged In agriculture* 
as nan be seen from T^bl® XXIX« JSJ^htyHMrwm per ©cat of the 
school patrons arc listed an fhmsrs# The farms are not 
large* most of thorn being not or or SO or 40 acre© in ares* 
Diversified farming* with vegetables* beans* potato®©, straw­
berries and some augur cane for syrup* are the uuml products, 
ist of th® patron® of the school m& their homos. In fhet, 
of is  high school student® reporting* only two stated that 
ihcir families rented the land on which they lived and worhed, 
whereas SO reported ownership,
As would be expected* a rather Im  rate of mobility 
prewails in the community* This can be Judged ttm the re*> 
plies given to the question* "Bare you gone to any other school 
besides this one?0 for the elementary grades a bo we the third* 
7S have attended m  other school* whereas eight haw® gom  to 
other schools, for the high school* out of 48 reporting*
14 hare gone to other schools and 29 haw® not.
2>o for a description of the Louisiana French Social 
Organisation ©a® '*♦ Lynn Sruith* “An Analysis of Loral Social 
Organisation Among the french^Spea^iag People of Southern 
latde'laaa," Jo-xtMX Si g a m  Vol. Xfl, !Jo« 4*
October, 1924*
Tabic XQI
Occupations of the Parent* of the French Settlement 
School Student£
Occupations
High School
Humber Per Cent
Elementary School
Number Per Cent
Farmer 44 81.5 71 91.0Merchant 3 5.6 3 5*8Butcher 2 3.? l 1.8Janitor 1 1.9 1 1*3Housekeeper 1 1.9 1 1.8
Public Worker 1 1.9 0 OeO
Blacksmith 1 1.9 0 0.0
Saloon Keeper 1 :l.9 0 0.0
logger 0 0.0 1 1.3
“ itetal %i.. ”15376"" 1 ' " l o O
Table 2XEXX
Occupational Preference of Students of the French
Settlenent School
Sigh School ' Elementary School
Occupations Number Per Cent Number Per Cent
Teacher 16 32.7 32 42.1
Burse 9 18.4 11 14.5
Fazner 6 12.2 14 18.2
Sailor 6 12.2 4 5.5
Doctor 1 2.0 5 6.6
Dentist 5 6.1 0 0.0
Bus Driver 0 0.0 3 3.9
Miscellaneous 8 16.3 7 9.2
Total 49 100.0 76 100.0
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^he occupational prcfcrease of the students fchaMelves
Is shews la T&fele XXIXX* fcaching is the preferred filing
for feoth & ©  high school and the grade school pupils®- fursiag
is second for the high school m i l s  & M  third for the els*
meataxy pupils* Of the seniors in high school# m t  one gives
farming as his preferred occupation# Farming la third for
ihe high school and second for elementary pupils*
T m  distances traveled fey the students of the school
In getting to school is sheen is f&fele MVf* lu the n&ia the
I ^ I U  do not lire far from the school, as can he seen lay
the fact that Zl m t  of id high school students lire within
a mile of the school,and 28 of the W  elementary school pupils
lire within that distance# Bore, m  is true of the talker
school, the elementary school pupils ere required to go slight*
ly fiarthe? than the high school pupils, the median distance
feeing 1.6 miles for high school pupils# compared with 1*8
miles for the elementary children* 81x elementary school children
arc transported over eight miles, hut no high school student
travels that far# Of the entire elementary school 10? out of
188 are transported to school# and for the high school M
4
out of 5? ride the school fens#
4# Xt is interesting to note from the replies received# 
only one out of seven seniors in high school live as far m  
three miles* that one lives lees than four miles* For the 
tenth grad©# only one memfeer of a ela.se of eight lives farther 
than a mile from the school and hk live© two mile© away* For 
the fourth grade# three live between nine and tea miles away# 
one from five to six* two from three to four# one from two to 
three four from one to two# and nine lees than one mile,
WrtPMi ®hbp»J*4 tqr StataKte im SMtalag tto
SfafattM fa  iii i M  -..-,'/toto Jtotaal .. 01ematftnr S f a o l
*X 00
* t o  J U W tt 10
• ®  9 p 31*W? - 0 ' f '
- f t t o t o M i 9
* « •  4 . M 0 €
- *  t o  ft*to $ 3
•  t o  feto 1 *
9  t o  *•*• 2 i
•  t o t o M 0 i
9 t o « * t o 0 0
t o  to to. » © 4
total 56 70
t o t o n  H t o c w w £*i *il*S 1*0 mil08
the school plant consists of 4 lapiak building* about nine 
years old mad la a splendid state of repair# fhe. grcrcmds art 
clean and attractive looking, building has no electric 
lights and no e^ditorturn# 0st«door toilets are used* 4 new 
gymnasium-auditorium, in the process of construction * till 
provide indoor toll®to and shower baths for the bays 
girls who take part la the athletic contests* fbt principal 
lives la a house near the school*
3xtra«eurrieul*r o ttvitie®* soli© frm the usual basket- 
ball* apparently hare no place la breach Settlement High 3chnol« 
there are ao school clubs and apparently no claec organisations 
of any kind, for none of the hi# school students listed any 
off lot held and all reported that they had not held any,
Slevea reported that they had represented the achool la con­
tests la basket-ball* Shea the new ®r®nnsitm-&udltoriun» is 
sampleted,it will provide sore adequate f&eilltlee for ath- 
letie contests# At present & SQ-minute period for physical 
•daeation is provided in the high school program* and each 
grade has its phyeical-edoeat ion period * daring which the teacher 
is on the grounds with the children to beach the® group gtmm® 
and to soporvisa their activities*
Binoe there has been m  idltorium for the past two 
years* no co®»aiii by gatherings can be held at the school*
It was stated th. t an attempt in mad© to hsve about two school 
plays each year# i'hese are given in the Catholic church 
aear by* fhere is no Parent-m. ©her -•ssf>ooU tioa ia the com­
munity for tne patrons* and no organisation* of any kind
«fg»
the fast that although no aahaol 
1gr the high aohoel student »* if out of Si 
ship and U  listed
fhe replies to the 
parents Tie i ted the sahooi 
W m  the high school students, $$ reported me visits sad IS 
reported visits* the grades* IS reported &e visit®, where** 
a® Xt i^rtel visits* Here, &® ia the ai&Xker school, the 
paresis eg the elementary children have lose contact with the 
sehesl than parent a ef the psplls of secondary school level* 
the age^ gr&de distribution far the french Settlemeat 
school la given la "able XXV* Th© re age la fairly uniform, 
with net mere than air years1 differtse© la s 
la ae| os© grade and aet less than four, fl 
for ©ash grade la a beat fire years#
£ij© subject© studies by the freneh Settlement High School 
papils d* serve consideration* The duta relating to these 
are presented in Table 2XYX* It will be noted that alter­
nation, which is pemitted by the State 3 
©alien, is practiced in the selecUoo of 
dine© the enrollment is sm 11, t m  grade« 
together, and in this way a particular subject a? ill not be 
taught more than oaee in two years, iifor esEsmple, the 
and ninth grader® will take general science 
sad take biology together the next year, and ao on with
Table XXV
ig*-»Grade Distribution of Students in the French 
Settlement Softool
&er Per Grade v..... .
Vtft 8th Oth 10th 11thdtft 5th
10
15
23 ~~ — » —  —  —
V .^..  -     — ........... —-m i-................
Tbs numbers inslosed in black lines represent the age medians 
for the grades la the French Settlement School* Those inclosed 
in red lines represent the normal or expected age for the grade*
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Table JOT
Subjects Taken by the Students of tbs French Settlement 
High Sehool
a*i#cb 8th 9th 10th 11th Total
8th tede
Mathematics 16 trnm» 16
l&n^ l Inta 16 20 8 7 51
Biology 15 21 1 — 57
Civics 9 7 1 1 18
Algebra 19 1 8 23
Home Seonosdes 8 13 4 2 37
French — 2 5 5 12
History — 2 8 7 17
Geometry — — 6 5 13
Summary
SObJeet Number Per Cent
ftw H A  51 100.0
Mathematics 57 111.8
Science 57 72.5
Social Science 58 68.6
Home Economies 27 52.0
Foreign language 12 25.5
thim it fo&sibX# to offor mm atxfejoots
M
$
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Tabla x m i
Academic Qnalif i cations, Tenure and Residence of the 
French Settlement School Teachers
feathers
Academic
Training
fbsmre la tmrs w 
fetal Present
Position
Residence 
Permanent During
School Tear
1* B. s.
High School 
10 1 Mississippi French
*♦ B* 3* f 0 Another
Settlement
Watson
3* A.B. 5 0
Parish
Denham
Springs
4* B. S. 0 0 Denham
3# 2 years Elementary School IB  1
Springs
Denham
Same
§« 2 years 9 0
Springs 
St* Helena
Same
Denham
7. 2 years 1 1
Parish
Albany
Springs
French
a. 2 years 15 12 French
Settlement
#
9* 2 years 9 0
Settlement
Denham
Same
10. 2 years 13 B
Springs
Ascension
Same
French
' V
Parish Settlement
Tbs term *5feimre Is used la the sense in which Foote uses 
S>t*
By * 2 years* the completion of the required two year 
teachers* training course in some college is implied*
ised about eightftrier ^  ItH th® plant 
er ten feet oft the ground as &
the Mississippi liiTsr* that year it was renovated by being 
raised high enough so that a ground floor could be mds of the 
space foisaerly lest* fh$ building is Spanish in design, con** 
siraoted with m patio in the center* in auditorium~gy ma&slum 
fens the center at the building with hallways fl&nl&d by 
class rooms surrounding it* In the front* on the ground floor 
with a cement pavement, arc two lunch rooms v&ere the children
can sat thsir lunches in cohort* .These lunch torn® arc steam?* 
heated* la the hallways arc individual loch© r a for the students 
ffce gyfiaaeiu»*&udi t orium has a seating capacity of 500* It is 
equipped with a stage, curtails* and scenery* la addition, 
a 89sd picture machine is rented by the school and 
are shewn there for & small fee per person*
the school grounds are very attractive with 
planted In front of the building and ample span# In the rear 
for the playground activities of the pupils* On the playgrm 
are found swings and seesaws for the small children, and for 
the cider children volley ball and bashet^ball courts* deft 
b a H  baseball, and football are also played there*
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% e  Romevilie school was formed by the uniting of two 
communities; the villages of Convent* about four ml lee away* 
and Central* about two miles distant* together with their 
outlying open-country districts* Practically all of the 
children are transported to school by bus, but no bus 
mas farther than six miles*
The sohool is located la one of the old Preach faming 
districts of Louisiana* It is a region of large sugar 
plantations and truck-farming patches* Through this section 
are fraid some of the most magnificent of Louisianafs ante* 
helium homes* The most important industry* from the stand­
point of the number of people engaged in it, la faming*
(See Table XXYXIX*) As one would expect from this type of 
community* there are a large number of other occupations#
The people listed as store keepers, carpenters, bus drivers* 
sheriff, and the like* engage in agriculture as a side line 
for their own food supply, and so agriculture thus plays 
an even more important part In the lives of the school 
patrons than would be judged by the table*
According to the report of the high sohool students* the 
majority of the patrons own the land on which they live* Out 
of 38 students, 46 reported ownership of the land, whereas 88 
reported that their parents rented it*
The mobility of the school population seems to be much 
greater for Romeville than for either Walker or French Settle­
ment* for 81 report that they have attended other schools and 
60 report no other school attendance* For the high school
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Table zxvxii
Occupations of the Barents of Students of the Rosteville
School
Occupations
Sigh School 
Humber Per Cent
Elementary School 
Humber Per Cent
Farmer
Vegetable Shipper 
Carpenter 
Merchant 
Teaeher
29 33.2
3 3.9
4 5*3 
2 2.6 
2 2.6
25
4
2
4
4
36.3
5*9
8*9
5*9
5.9
Salesman
Laborer
Mechanic
Engineer
Dredger
4 5.3
1 1.5
3 3.9
4 5.3
2 2.6
4
1
1
2.9
5.9 
1*5 
0*0 
1.5
Sngar Drier 
Electrician 
Blacksmith 
Miseellaneous
8 3.6 
1 1*5 
1 1*3 
14 21*1
1
1
2
17
1.5
1*5
2.9
25.0
Total 74 100.0 68 100*0
Table H D
Occupational Preference of the Students of the Roseville
School
Occupations
Sigh school 
Humber Per Cent
Elementary school 
Humber Per Cent
Farmer
Cleric 
Meehan! a 
Teacher 
Hura®
17 23*6 
15 20*8 
6 11*1 
2 2*8 
10 13.9
8
2
7
12
2
12*9
3*2
11.3
19*4
3*2
Engineer
Lawyer
Doctor
Merchant
Aviator
7 9.7 
Z 2*3 
2 2.8 
0 0.0 
2 2*8
3
7
3
4 
1
4*3
11*3
4*3
6*4
1.6
Druggist
Miscellaneous
1 1.4
6 8*3
2
11
3*2
17*7
Total 72 100.0 62 100.0
*Clerk includes stenographer, secretary and bookkeeper.
•n*
##Xy have geae to BetseviXXe exodusl'Vely* aewpared with §4
hare attended ether schools* a certain amotmt of 'this
•®3T ^  represent eh&nge &£ residence* tut eh#nge frets &m
sdheel to another because of m m m l i M t i m  of iis $&h$0ls«
it is important to eensddear the. occupational s^eferea#*
Of the students in relation to the eeetip&tiens of their pars&t#*
1* ^  fable XXIX it mtn. he m m  that agriculture r&n&e first:
is popularity for the high school students and ssxt to teaching
in popularity with the elementary students® It is especially
interesting to note from the schedules that of the 1? high school
stadeats sho stats they prefer farming* 15 are girls® {It «as
stated that *$o yea safest to bases# a farmer?** meant wBe you-
e^eet to lira oa a fare??” for the girls.) All of tlm 17
^ o  expect to lire on a far® are either In the eighth or ninth
grads* with just one exseptiea* in the tenth gfadeV lot a
senior of a class of 80 expects to become a farmer*
fbe age~grade distribution of pupils in the i&I&e-r and
frenoh Settlement Schools m s  noted In order to determla# the
decree of retardation found there® /. study of fahla $S£
shoes the &ge~grado distribution of the student© lu the Boots*
Tills ichoolo fh* median ages for the grades ares
4th grade— 5 years®
5th grade— XI years®
6tt grad#-— 11 years.
7th grade— “IS years*
8th grade-*— IS years, 
fth gT^de— 15 years*
10th grade — lb years*
Hth grade— rid years.
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Table XXX
Age-Graue Distribution of Students in the Romevi lie
School
Number Per Gra^e *
7th 9th 10th 11th
12
•i
17
IS 1 1 5
'20 «*— • « M  «►*» «»4M 1
* The fifflSen inclosed In black lines represent the age 
medians for the grades in the Bemeville School. Those 
inclosed in red lines represent the norasi or expected age 
tor the grade*
dlstaelbntlon of ©otieoi h m ® m  acd sts&s&t aotlyitioo 
a *df i«igs the degree to which & school i& f&X** 
fillip its. ftmeti on of providing for social activities and 
training la leadership* a study of Table m i  nbmm the 
oifloos hold %v the Hcfeeville High Sk&ool students# twenty- 
eight reported offices which tfety tore held# Charms re* 
parted ih&t they tore held ao efflees# 3MUmts Imm iataa 
aa satire part la ©entest© of different type©, as e&a be seen 
ffcas table XXXII* Although at Hie ties fees resolved the major 
empMeis* other activities tors received some attention.# 
i*©riy*six report that they have represented the. ©eh eel In 
eefiteste* sat $? report no' contests# Of the $? who Hays net 
represented the sehecl in eon teste. If hare held v&yiems school 
efflees, a# that only SO hare neither held offices m& mm** 
respited the seliool la seat eats*
A m o h  wider program of extrs^ourricalnr activities le 
provided at Bameville than at either ialtor or f&m®h dettle* 
meat* fable m i l l  shows the activities are organised m  that 
meet lags aud practise periods are Held iisria*g the- day# In 
tfeia ae&eal, as in the other two ss&eols, the ©Smrah holds an 
important place la the 11^ of the students# judging from the 
setter who list oh&rcb member ship in the sshedule of orgaal**
xiUoss to rdiloh they belong*
fhe school M s  a Parent ~Tea ©her Assoeiation to wMeh#
according to the replies 'of the st©d©at£v 46 of the parents 
belong and 10® do not# fhe school gives play or general 
e&tert&lBaeats fcfcoufc three or four t.iioss a year to i&ieh the
Table :KXXI
School or Club Offices Held by Roseville students
Office Humber
Class President , 7
Vice-President 4
Steretarf 6
Treasurer 4
President Home Economies Club 3
Secretary Hone Economics Club 5
Treasurer Home Economics Club 1
Saportar 4
Seeretary-Treasurer 4-H Club 1
treasurer Future Farmers 1
President Library Club 1
Chairman Program Committee 1
Captain Football ten 1
Table x m i  
Frants in Which Students Hare Represented 
Hoaevlll© High Sohool
Event Number
Track Athletics IS
Baseball 11
Basket-ball 7
Boxing 1
singing 13
Hone Economics 1
Future Painters Meetings 9
judging 1
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Table XXXIIX
Organizations to Which the Students of the Komeville 
High School Belong
Humber or SfaateersTin ~ “
Organization School
4-H Clubs SI
future farmers IT
Bey Scouts 14
Church 81
School Honor Society 3
Heme Seoaomios Club 
School Glee Club and
30
Quartet 43
friendship Club 4
History Club 13
tend * 7
football Teams S3
Baaket-b&ll Teams 31
Tolley bail Teams 19
Baseball Teams 30
* the sohool band is divided into too sections 
with both grade school and high school pupils taking 
part* The table above does not include the grade 
school pupils* The school has a special practice 
seas for the band and practice periods are provided 
during the day*
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general public is invited. In the replies to the question 
as to how may tines their parent® had visited the school this 
year, the following results were founds In the elementary 
grades* 40 children reported that their parents had not 
visited the aehool during the year, and 28 reported that 
their parents had visited; in the high school, 44 children 
reported no visits and 34 reported visits by their parents*
She following answers to the question, "Do your parents attend 
school entertainment®?" were received: for the elementary school
45 yea and 2* no; whereas for the high school 60 yes and 15 
no* Rare also less interest on the part of the elementary 
school parents in the school and its activities is to he found 
than for the high school parents.
The Hoaeville School was included In this study because 
it is classed as a Four Tear Agricultural High aehool located 
in the French area. Although it is listed as a four year 
agricultural high school, only six students are taking agri­
culture as a school subject* All of these six students are in 
the eighth grade. Evidently this is an agricultural school in 
■■■* only. In sharp oontrast to the meagre enrollment In ag­
riculture, thirty-five student® list typing* Strangely enough, 
there la not a typing instructor; there are onl$ a few type­
writers with a annual for eaoh machine. The typing is directed, 
by the school principal, who employs the project method of 
teaching. Home economics, also, Is taught only In the first 
two years of high sohool, and chemistry la taught to all the 
seniors; geometry, which la altern ted with algebra, Is taught
to all of the jwiors a M  soaiOto*'only six student®* In 
the eighth grade t&he civics# fhe af such division
of time and effort mn bo s e «  %  sh# fact tlmt of 1&b& yew*© 
graduating elae® of X9* only one entered college this yew 
Hero is the pheactaucjn’cf & school prepring practically all 
of the student® for higher $®&&ralc training* ® t o «  only 
I? per cent of the gradate® actually tahe the higher training* 
(See fable IEI?*!
la Mamining the qu&ltf is&tioa® of the hoetevili® tea ©hers* 
it is found that til high school teachers hate a baccalaureate 
degree sad all elementary teachers Imre from t w  to four years 
of collegiate training* One high school teacher has had m  
previous experience and one has had just one year* fwo high 
school teachers are sew to homeville* in that this is their 
first year in this school* s is usual in the statef the 
elementary teachers &re more experienced than the high school 
teachers* Tm least experienced elementary teachers have 
taught eight years* Ohey also have had a longer tenure in 
homeville* 2xuc tr.e elementary school fce&eber® with the shortest 
tenure hare taught in hcasville three years longer than any high 
school teacher except the principal# who bis taught there 
11 years* -sly two teachers in the high aehool have taught as
long as three years in LomTille9 but ail of the elementary
$
teachers have taught longer than this# liable XXX?#)
Tnzm of the 11 teachers t.xe employed from out of the 
p rim* all six of the high school teaser® live at Ueaventf.
g* three year® is the probation period required under the 
new Louisiana tenure Lew*
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Table OTXV
Subjects Taken by Students of the Roraeville High
School
Subjects 8th 9th 10th 11th Total .
Sth Grade 
Mathematics SO OTJTT •»«» 30
MagUsti 30 15 15 14 75
Biology 31 11 «**» — 42
Sens Sconoaies 20 U — — 31
Agriculture 6 ea«» — — 6
History — 4 16 14 34
CItIcs e — — «»■» 6
French — 4 16 13 33
Typing 17 5 14 1 35
Ceoaetry — 15 14 “ 29
Chemistry ~ — 1 14 15
Suanary
Subject
Hnglish
Vocational Subjects
Mom Economics 
Typing 
Agriculture 
Mathematics 
Science
Social Science 
Foreign Language
lTunber Per Cent
75 100*0
72 96.0
31 41.3
35 46*7
6 8.0
59 78.7
57 76.0
40 53.3
33 44*0
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Table XXX?
Academic Training and Tenure of Teachers in the
Roarer! lie School
Academic fenure In Years * ^
Teacher Training Total Present Position 
' ■ ' ' algh School
1* B,A« 25 1?
2, B,A. 11 4
5* B,3» 2 2
4, B.A, 0 0
5. B, S, 4 0
6* B.A* 1
Elementary School
1
?, 3 years 25 24
a. 4 years 9 9
9. 3 years 8 7
10, 2 years 15 6
ii. 3 years 29 26
* Tenure is here need In the same sense In which 
Toot# uses it* Op, oit« p. 2,
Tears of academic training means the number of 
years of training beyond secondary school. It Is 
usual that ”2 years” means the completion of the 
two year teachers9 training course in college.
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^  school teachers live at Ot&tral and tbra*
U * t  et l ^ i U i i
dim one * toil#® tb# *«r«tliMBttt *f tbs &®mrllU ac&*#X 
and the aa&fe*r of t«&*h«r*» the feat tb&t tfe* lugfe aebeei la 
*$* *& proportion ta the at*e of i&e tlsmomtatp deprtsMnt 1# 
recognised* 8aie condition u  duo to the &ut$ that there 1# 
e £e«*teee&e? ele&eat&ry school* i&U# loll* with an enroll*. 
feast of §§ |^U« just & abort diat&aee op the river fro® 
SeMtt&e* &e graduates of this school so to BeaeViXle High 
School* Aa attesspt M b been aade on the pert of the school 
aatboriUee to eleoe the elementary school oat to transport the 
children to BanefHi* t feat up to the protoot iliae the fooitttaoo 
m  tfe* port of the patrons to S'oafe a aero i&sg boon sueeeeefal 
la preventing it*
Oooaltt&ioa; a stud? of the situation in these schools collective* 
I? ttl to i composite it tot it order* Css of the 00001001000 
r&Iafe met to re&dhaa Is that the eltieens of the ew&wit? 
have done well, KitMa tfeeir n»080f fey their schools* I t  
%llit & too toiefe school building created §mt sir pears 
aft and at Eaaeville an old' building ha® boon xe&odalcd into 
ft very attractive end toll planned structare* -bo school 
feOJto la the feast building in e&oh ooEisufiity* 1I1I0 ialleatos 
tha groat faith efeiefe people &..ve in the power of education to 
le$reve their children* it shows the great aflection which 
pgjrenta boar for their children &ad their willingness and 
desire to work and festorifiee for their advancement*
As epssssLww asouat of retards t l-on U  m% feand in t 1m  
rural eoaaoii&ted eohaois, dodging tti0 ege*iyEde tiU«l •
for the three so&oel© studied* fhe greatest presents#* of 
reteardatloii# m n  b# seeu &VLe n m # is found la 
**fcd*k.-dettle«ei*t sshne!, with & mush lo^er rat®' in the: 
BemrrUle Ssheol* la general* ret&rd&tiea of pupil® dees net 
appear as a problem of the first order la the sehae&a of 
^is elans*
igriewitare is by all odds the most ixapsrtant -'indnntqr 
engaged is tbs' families from nhioh the ehildxen are sent. 
to tbs regal seheels of the state# fa recapitulate j %& tbs 
Salker school St*3 per seat of tbs fsmtliss list f&gmtng as 
their oeeapatioaj for the Preach aettiemeat aehool 87*1 per 
seat; and for ia&tevills 3T#d par seat list that esolw&iyelp, 
and a SEssber of others engage in farming as an aid la m&Mug 
a U?i8|* la spits of this,aot a senior in one of tbs throe 
high schools giTOB farming as his referred oeespatiea*
She ^ m t  of the states to as a whole is well ©awed qp hr 
as ewerpt from one sehodnl* of quesUenes $«sftl*a.# wPe 
pan is tend to become a faraor?  ^If not, wh&i wsold you lilie 
to bosons?" fhs reply* Mjrthlag else#'1 tot the study ^  
Andersen &ad boo©is os migration Among $oas and daughters 
«f Whits farmers in i*k* County* Worth Carolina*" indicate® 
that "among farmers there is & high degree of ooempitlonal 
transmission from p xent® to m m  ‘and daughters*" fhep further 
found that "Almost aae^haif of the son© y&o M m  left the 
parental household* both of owners ©ad tenants, were engaged
Table 73X71
Retardation in Three Louisiana Rural Schools
Orade
1
Walker 
8 3 and 
More
School and Retardation in IFears 
french Settlement Roseville 
1 2  5 and More 1 8 3 and
More
4th 6 5 8 5 — 1 — e*w*1
5th 18 t 3 6 3 5 3 2
6th 5 4 4 4 1 — 2
TOi 8 6 8 4 1 1 3 3 —
8th 3 4 1 8 — — 3 1 1
tth 6 4 4 8 4 — 2 2 *!■»
20th 5 4 — 8 1 — — 1 1
nth 6 — — 3 — 1 5 — —
Total 51 34 16 34 10 6 16 7 f
Retardation ie figured from the expected grade in which a 
Child would be if he had Bade regular advancement and had 
began school at the age of six Tears#
Per Cent of Retardation in Each School
f^ nclT"Settlement-— ---— 37 * §
Roacville— --- — -—  ----19.6
is farm lag1* &ed wof the hsmmksre* 6? per sent of the owners
da&ghters and 00 per cent of the tomato daughter# wort %*ives 
6
of ffermsrs** fbis -''.pes with the eoaeluslsiis of Uurokia when 
ho says with reference to the probable vee&tisa of farmer* s 
children* *Xt is likely also that. the fathers* eesttp&tion is 
©till entered by the children in a greets? proportion thm 
say ether**
It is probably toe mush to blame or credit iaooording 
to the point of view) the school with this eonditiOEj tm«* 
deufetedly this re fleets m  t ttitu&e for which the f&Mly 
lo primarily responsible; nevertheless* it e&a be salt with 
a degree of safety* that the schools are doing little to 
eeanter^et that feeling* 'fhe schoole whieh is supported by 
the state and the local ooiwuuty* is doing little to develop 
a spirit of appreciation for the eossmmaily and its basis 
oesop&tioa in the aehool students* It is not fitting them 
either technically or psycho-social ly for the life work most 
of them are sore to folios* iVith reference to the probability 
of the pupils1 remaining in the community* Anderson mM loomls* 
in studying the migration mentioned above* fcmadi "faking 
the group c s a whole* 80 per ©eat of all the sons and daughters 
settled within a radian of 88 miles of the p?rental home* j
whilo SO per nnt looate within 10 mtles of the parental hooe.*
6, .'.nflersoc, 3# eaC Loomis, ", "S'lsration of 
Sons an* Daughters of ..hits Jtensors in coks County, Berth 
Carolina, 1929'," BorJih Carolina . BSlOHtearJ& Sworlaeot stgt 
Bulletin Bo, 276, p* S3*
' ' V. PitlriK sorokin, ao»HA Kobllltz, Harper & arothera, 
Bow fork, 1927, p. 466,
®» Ihldj ,w» I®*
*&* advantage* cited far consolidated schools is 
tfeat It offers greater opportunities far- social development 
of the child* If this is accepted «.« 011a of the important 
functions of the consolidated school * the question at once 
arises as to h m  timt oaa bo done* *attle says* " M U *  it is 
probable that ©any sow means will be found for sUmnl&tiiig and 
guiding ©oei&lisslag activities, the field of extm^orylenl&r
activities at the proses 1, time represents the chief opportunity
f
for this aspect of training** Briggs says* regarding the
virtues of exfra-eurrieular activities.
"first»th e y  oifer the school its host opportunity 
ts help pupils do certain desirable things tMt they 
ay* going to do anyways via** tale tbelr places as 
©embers of social units and exercise, sash according 
to M s  ability# the© qualities of leadership# inltia* 
tire# cooperation and intelligent obedience* all 
mental in society* Jeoond, they offer a ready charnel 
through which the school may utilise the spontaneous 
interest and activities of the adolescent md ttaragfc 
these lead t© higher t?r»cc of activities.md mlm 
them both desirable and osoi&U of atfeiMsaat, J
II the proposition t at consolidated schools offer, greater
o ortuaitieg for social develO'&ent is acee^ted# and the
position taken by i t  tie m d  by Briggs as to the value of
the *extra«*eurrl©ular activities,M is granted# it than mat
b* concluded that the rural schools in tli# ©a in are not
meeting their responsibility adequately. ■’•s for French
Settlement, it may be s&id to hsv*' no extr&*eurrienlc?
program* In ti:-o talker school not enough witty is offered -
to allow for individual differences, listing the Honor Society
ww> mi < aft wowKimw
9, Zuttle, fii* &n** P* 496*
10. Ouote* la J.H. Mnttf. Orientation 1b 3toeat!oa. Saw 
lo r * . ti»* Mamlllaa Oojmsay, 192s7^ . HH37
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with Its six member® as an extra-currlcul&r activity, which 
it really Is not, but rather a device for honoring outstanding 
students, a total of eight activities in which the students 
take part is found. {See Table XVII.} In the Roaeville School 
a such wider selection appears, with band and glee club, 
athletics, vocational, academic and recreational activities 
having a place. Here there arc IS activities. (Table ran.)
The question arises as to Just what would be a reason­
able number of activities to be expected in a school, perhaps 
the beet answer to the question would b© to see what other 
schools in different parts of the country are doing* In this 
regard it is of interest to note some reports sad© by Smith 
of studies of such a nature as this.
"In 1917 S. H. Wilds made a study which included sixty- 
three schools, both large and small, selected by random 
sampling throughout the nation. This revealed a 
median niaaber of 14.2 activities per school, the 
median for the larger schools being 15*7 per cent, 
and for the smaller schools 13.5 per cent. 4 study 
reported in the May, 192b, number of the American 
Bduoatlon&l Digest included 1071 large, medium and 
small schools, from forty-three states. This study 
showed 287 distinct types of extra-curricular ac­
tivities, not including the general assembly and 
class meeting activities. The1average number of 
activities per school was 15.
Since 1925 the movement for extra-curricular activities has
increased in momentum, and yet only on© of the schools studied 
approaches the media;, for small schools, according to the 
study of 1917. It seams also that in those schools where 
the greatest need a pears there is the* least don© in the 
line of out-of-claas activities.
11, Via Iter Robins on Smith, Principles of Educational 
Sociology. Hew York, Houghton Mifflin Company,~1&20, pTTi
Another point ismally etrees^ d m m miranta®* & earning
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saa# m m
School subject# fey jlMili in fbHi
Louisiana Mistral Schools
BtafeHs
gfiglish m 100,0
Mathematics 881 34,4
8th Srade imthemr: tics ft 33*3
Algebra ft 33,8
Plans 3©oa»try M B7*4
Setseee If© ?§*£
General Science $4 14,5
Biology 10© 45,3
Bhyeisa tt ©•0
Ohe&lstry 15 6,4
Serial seies&e 143 ©3,£
History if 41» 5
Cosaaereial asegraphy 16 6,8’
Civics 55 15,0
Tseatioaal u^fejeeia 16© ©§,f
Bom© seoaoales X£2 53*1
typing 36 15,0
Agriculture © 8,©
Foreign latsgnage ©5 3f.S
te w w M iM a a M « e < w > « r,i
is^xa&Uos about the duties of eitisensMp? Ie the vocation 
al Held life tab© k&m economies* SI? taping* and six a/prl-* 
ealttsre*
the el&im has bean sat© that the schools* arc governed 
la their offerings fey the ooXXege-entraiao® requirsmeats 
rather than i.:.e nests of ©very day life. In order to 
liberalise the high school coarse of ©tad:/ so that the claim 
ef being dictated to by the oolieges wo aid have 1 m®  validity
-us*
the State Board of ^duo&tlon has made many otangos in the 
requirements for graduation from s ta t e-approved high schools* 
It is of interest to follow these for the past decade and a 
half* Examining the state ooarse of Study for 1980, the 
following requirements for graduation from a state "approved 
high school appears
hnglish—  m»«#«>«•«»<»»«• 5$ units
Z units
Algebra
Plane Geometry* «• «*#•«»<* m«#»«# *»«• *»i
Soieno©— ™  units
Biological (botany, 
aoology and uhysiology)-!
Physical (chemistry 
or physios)
History—
foreign* «# «w «t •»«**»«*»«*» on at*
merican history and 
civics- - maiiKid»ekca«>a« «*£> ***
A total of 9 units was required, and a wida selection 
of electives was mad© possible*
In 1929 the approved course of study was as follows?
English— ~   d units
Mathematics------    2*8 units
• Arithmetic-------------
Algebra--------------- 1
Plan© Geometry— ...— -1
Social science------ ----------- -— 2 units
General history-------- 1
American history-------- 1
Science —    Z units
General science-------- 1
Chemistry ox physios----1
foreign language or vocational sab^ect-S unite
fotal required--------------------IS#5 units
fhe remaining 3*5 units were elective.
to %%M the Course of atudy m.® further “Xltoralt&ed”
m  that the requirement* were m  follows!
ISngliafc—  « — «n*4 'Unit©
S©bhes&t ti0@ _ (&lgebra.) * » * * # # * * * uni t
dweiaX set© nee ^ **** <*•***•*> wiilb®
too*lean hi story -X
08© ether felvtos, general history .or 
o&ai&erel&l geography one half year 
with Louisiana studies the second 
half)
©Hit
fEither biology or general seleaee*)
S ebsl reeulyed— **" ■p.**** w a****-#* *•*.»>». «*»►***(* »(*>.,<»« «w«ra f units
the changes in the eearee of study wore tor the. purpose
ef making it possible for high eefcooXs to offer subjects other
than these designed for college entrance, Certain traditional
subjects, eueh as plan© geeaietty, physics or chemistry, foreign
Xasgu^ge, and' world history, wore omitted from the Hot of
those re-aired® fhm %&m%lm Ime&i&ttly erase q© to «h&%
then© high aohool students who intended to go t©'college would
do# fhc ^aestion was soon settled m  lo&isl&m by the
Louisiana 3tato University nhioh modified its on trams©
requirements to read,, "dxstete© of high ©ehetil© In Xeuietojm#
public or private* approved by the &tate Department of Ida**
cation, are eligible for admission to the &ewe* BlwleXou of
the University on presentation of a diploma or certificate of 
14
gradimtlen#” dith this change in the college entrance reouire- 
ments, even the argument that the '’traditional* subjects wore 
rotaJUrod for those student© who intended uo enter college
%a* university Bulletin* Bouisiam ut&to' University and 
.grienltua^rarooS^KTooUege, April, 19S4* p. 7©*
wag M m % w  m  iwmlmtiva of what ie aetweliy taught
ifeewe fh^t the offerings in the m m l  high eehe&g a m  mom 
m m  thmn the XMI eowroo of study, It rogwlred 
Oil#. eae year of algebra* yet both Kalfeer m A  W m m h  Settle** 
moot gto&osta take two year'ai 00 foreign l&up&ga «&g 
required fey tfeo ifgl ©our00 of study* hut every out of the 
sebools * tad led Offer foreign language to tfceoe not talcUff 
kern eeo&eai**#
the sitoatioa with referenda to the high eehoel otrslefe* 
i n  m y  ho ow&nrieed fey saying*
I# the yr&etieo ia the seleetioa of sabjveto to fee taught 
la tho high schools has logged behind the ohaages m M  10 the - 
eta to wearso of study*
g* Modification of tho offerings so that neado of the 
eenoaity may ho better met 10 act in evidence* slaoe agri- 
waiter©* rural civies* or eeoaemieo Is overlooked almost 
entirely*
in the subjects offered represent the Mel&eai©alw or 
•traditional** ideas represented in the belief in "mental 
dlaoipliae* or *i0direet values” rather then the •gwaetieaX* 
or "direst values'* belief*
Another of the mlues oleimod for consolidated eehoola 
la that bettor aualified tea oh a m  will fee employed and that 
the teaohoro will he m m  poiMoeat or that there will he 
fewer changes of teagher* from yet-vr to year* i>o far as the 
aoadeaio gu&Xiiioetiejas of the consolidated school tee where are 
• eo&eerued» it appears that they are well trained» Bone of 
the high school tesehsrs has loos tbm a b&esalawreat# degree*
<41#*
fifid of simmt&x? mhml teters only ® m  ha® las® taii.fi .
two year® of eslls&e training* e^vesmi hat® tharm  m i  om 
ha® four fmt& of sdwaneed soadsml® training# • in the matter 
of trailing m i  experience It appear® that the Leuisis®* 
teachers art tot * an train©# and iaexperioatel*®
Although the teachers, appear to he well trained an® to 
possess eateries®® is ttaking they fit net hart seewtty 
tenure la their present positions* Only two out of 16 high 
steel toother® feswe been te&ehing in the '®a»o position® for 
sere than fo*sr years, &sd IS hart been employed there lose tea 
three year®* for the elementary grade® the median length of 
him fiit teachers hare halt their present position Is flee 
year® feat tea she? ha® taught £0 years in the seise position,
W
and eight of the ZZ hare taught there less ten three year®*!
Interesting faetstre disclosed in studying the
residence of teasers* Of £9 teachers* one ha® a house address
set of the state t m i  eight others or® from parishes of the
state other ten the om in which they sr® tea Shin®# bout
Tf per seat of the teter® are te?.;.®hiag in their horn® parishes *
With regard to te employment of home tethers* Cote says?
'Where there are too many isome^taleat tt&oher® .the 
instruction feeco&ss prowlnol&X an# looal to the extent 
-that labreedxng lu the mew l table result* inbreeding 1 
is perhaps the m%% serious objection to the onj&ayno&t 
of hame~talm% ter, chary. teehers, mere ten other 
professional people should go away from home to get 
the idee® of others* to be Influenced in %m mi 
different ways#**®
ir fhs question of tenure Is of Interest in Louisiana'at 
the- present time. The matter of ho^ the fenor® Law will off set 
the situation m  tIi@ teeher® appear to fee staying
ia the m m  position for the tees year period naturally ml so®#
1*. Makls 3» Go**®, mttUqg 2i ® £  Is S I M  M828BS1. 
Itmgmna, 8r»sa an* Coopeny, He* sorJt, 1926, p. 295.
Sine© the ter.chars &r© lergeljr leesl (parish) girls*-it 
Is significant to no tie© where they ml® their' residence dnring 
the eehool ^ r ,  Out of g$ twashsrs only XI U w  in the mm** 
rnmitg in which they are tsftehlng* BemoiriXX# is emeluded 
because it represents the mian of tatt'rtU&gss with tfetl* 
surrounding. eosmaitiee into cm© central sshoel district# 
§oa&tuei*tly# the most desirable locations in which to lit©' 
art in the Tillages which to to safes op ih# ooaoaXidated district* 
Ssat in where they lire* nix in Osarest* tm in Central and 
thro© at lossfill©. In French Settlement a M  mx&er IS oat of 
the SO teachers i m  la the largest oeattr'of the pariah (Bonham 
Springs) dariug the school year* ©von though some are required 
to drire S§ miles b&ofc and forth to the school* ttm la pro-* 
seated the phenomenon of leaders in rural sownnitisn removing 
themselves* as* t&t an peeelfcXe* from intimate association In 
the they should he serving* #faat mast ho thy
4limate ©fleet eifc^l soanolidatioa in this parish? Can a 
teacher who retase© toliw© ia a neighborhood or eowunlty ia* 
spire an affection aad reepaet for that esssaaity on the part 
of the students? Her® in a ease of persons whose Interests lie 
©RtiroX; outside of the oonimualty attempting to te&eh children* 
whose primary isterentn are, and are to he* within the senamalty* 
fhis eommating of teachers Is a serious indictment against 
this type of school organisation*
-lit-*
Section B 
Tbs lioral Consolidated High School 
located ia the tillage Centers
In this aeotien the ©tu& 1© devoted to a consider** 
stioa of the consolidated schools which are located ia Tillage 
centers end serve the children of the outlying district© a© 
veil as those of the Tillage* Fox this purpose two schools 
hare been chosen a© representative of their class* They are , 
the Haaghaa High School and the butcher High School*
The Maftgham High Schools Jfengham is a ©mil Incorporated 
Tillage in highland Herish in the northeast part of the state* 
The commit? surrounding Hangh&m is almost entirely devoted 
to agriculture * with cotton constituting the principal crop*
The Tillage is in the center of a fertile agricultural area 
and is about 10 miles removed from the nearest town*
The so bool has grown from a one-room school* which was 
organised in 1891, to an institution housed in a plant costing 
nearly 1350*000 as it stands today* The buildings* consisting 
Of a large high school* an elementary school, a gymnasium* a 
teach©rage and & janitor’s home* are located on a plot of about 
nine acres at the edge of the Tillage* The Isrge elementary 
school building and the high school building are connected with 
an auditories which has a seating capacity of XX00* in a 
manner that form© a large B* 2aaket«fcll games are played 
in a gymnasium which provides ample seating space for
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Spectators* and ia a section of %h& building wbltih,hm®m
^  Sy^aaaim the school operates « cafeteria for the students#
$h& equipment of the l&ngfeaai school is equal to that found ia
any ottsr school of its aids ia Irouisi&m.
ftm school 1ms an esroXliaeaf of 760 jupiXe* S$w of who©
&3?e ia the high school department* It has a staff of
X?
teachers sad four janitors*
fhe pt trooa of the ecooX art largely sagged la &gri<* 
culture for a living * a© esc be m m  by Table XXXVIXX* 7S«8 
tor cent of the students above the third grade listed farming 
as their parents’ occupation* In the hangham school district 
aprcxiaa tcl|^ 70 per emit of the children come from homos of 
farm tenants* this is greatly eh&nged among the high school 
pcpal&tien far* according to the individual schedules* the 
ratio of farmers to landowners Is 67 to 1X6; $6*6 per seat
of the high sheool pupils earns fro& tom at homos* whereas 6$ *4 
per seat some* from homes of landowners* Of the sealer olass 
in high school* 3£#4 per cent of the students are from the 
homes of tenants# ffcis is a higher percentage of tenant children 
thm  was found in the study by Judd, which states that approxi­
mately tnree-foarth® of the |r actuate® studied 'had lived in 
homes' owned by their parents* If the ’figures given by Judd
17. *&**»* AU#u Jad4, An 4TOltt|MgB SJL S M  ,«g^SI S M  
acheaX &g aaflaote* thraaelTxtit aarfcfltMteVTfrTA. T'-ieala„
'{ttepuoli^ hed) wouisi>*a& & fe whiversx vy * «
18* Ibid*
It# fhie might be cue to the fact that the d&ts for Judd’s 
study wore secured from questionnaires sent out to the high 
school graduates# it is possible that &■ higher percentage of 
hi^ school graduate® from the home© of-owners fi'fii®wered tbs 
questionnaire than was true of the gradates from tenant homes*
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Table XOYIII
Occupations of the Parents of Students of th© Maugham
School
Occupations
Mgft School 
Number Per Cent
l^emeniary School 
Number Per Cent
Taner 171 70.1 220 82.7
laborer 13 5.3 8 3.0
Merchant 9 8*7 7 2.6
Gas Company Worker 10 4.1 4 1.5
Public Worker 9 3.7 2 0.8
Maehanic 4 1.6 4 1.5
Enforcement Officer 4 1.6 2 0.8
Painter 2 0.8 4 1.5
Teacher 2 0.8 3 1.1
Clerk 3 1.2 2 0.8
Salesman 2 0.8 2 0.8
Electrician 2 0.8 1 0.4
Carpenter 2 Q.8 1 0.4
Sruggist 2 0.8 1 0.4
Miscellaneous 9 3.7 5 1.9
fetal 244 100.0 266 100.0
Table XXXIX
Occupational Preference of the students of the Manghe®
School
emeritary Softool”
Number Per CentOccupations
High school 
Number Per Cent
Nurse
Teacher
farmer
Clerk: *
ATlator
Professional
Merchant
Engineer
Musician
Soldier or Sailor
Athlete
Mlsoellaneoufl
"K5ET ”
40
19
37
32
15
14
5
14
8
6
3
2
15ST
20*5
9.7 
19.0 
16.4
7.7
7.2
2.6
7.8
4.1
3.1
1.5
1.0
ISO"
40
58
34
15
16
12
20
&
12
6
5
11
w r
16.9
24.5
14.3
6.3 
6.8
5.1
8.4
3.4
5.1
2.5
2.1
4.6
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of the Bt are la
followed ^  the
oesupatioa sagged in bp mnt of t* 
school students sow in school* it 
from i&ble- XIXIX the oeonp&tiosal preferences of 
m m  In school* Osip ios or X$*$ per seat of the 
stude&ie* expect to ho f& risers or to lire to the 
ealp 24* or 12*7 per sent of the student® ia the 
grades* la other words* loot 14 per seat of the 
7§ per sent of whm are dependent on agrisuXtmrt 
saiatea&aee* express an iateuUea of besealag fa more or 
of liTiag la the coontry* found th?? t
the gradates of the haagh&Bj school lire ia 
21
district* If that proportion holds for those atti 
school but not graduating, thea It would he expected. that 
amng tbs ot ad eats m m  reported* £66 -would lira ia the 
eosssuBltp* 75 per s.nt of who# would eagf.g® ia agriculture* 
Hesse t ia stead of the 70 who express as intention to t 
t m  farm, there will be m  .riy SIS or about throe times . 
meap as express the intention to remain there* &o& that 
sot indicate t m  condition completely, for Judd fowd th 
per ©sat remained ia the same parish oateide the haagham 
For the parish tin & whole 72*6 per seat of the population a, 
classed as raral^farm* therefore uo should expect another < 
'of the sto&eaU of the school to reiaaln la the perish* out* 
side of the isanghaa district aud of thoE to %
fc>*
21. IHi.
t&rmxuf wives* In other words* not f0 as the prefer*nee
©hart suggests*. but $47 w ill probably remain 0a farms ia  th* 
has* perish*
Sine* m  tm express m  iatmtlm m  follow agriculture • 
as sa eseop&iien, th* sn&jeets which they select la high . 
school art of interest# Shie selection e&a be determined 
by a© ’inspection of liable 11 which shows ths safejests studied 
by high school students* and th© number of students ia th* 
different grades pursuing them* H n m  m  analysis has 'been 
mad* of th* industries of the residents of th* Maugham district 
and th* probable coeupaUoa of the school pupil* after leering 
school, it is interesting to note that the vocational sommes., 
take© as a whole, engage th* mo*t pupils# ia &ot» 40 more 
pursue vocational subject* than study iagilah* Of the £68 
who report a vocational subject, over half of them choose the 
cosmeroial course, Just on©-sixth select t.gricalture i&d fewer 
than cne-third take home economics# Only ®i* ia the entire 
school s W y  a foreign languagec batln# Bert to foreign lasgpage, 
th* social sc leases t-re studies by the forest students, 
k few more than oae-hsif of the.students are enrolled in'social 
science, although at least two years of this coarse are re** 
quired for high school graduation# O-ivlo© is.studied hr 10p 
less fcb&a ©ae-flftk of 'the ninth-grad* enrollment,
T M  Maugham school has made a» real effort to develop 
the children through various typos of oxtre>corris tflav ■ 
activities* fh* school M s  & ale* club, slues organic tloas,-' 
and various departmental clubs each a* hat in f smthewitlos, 
history, i«m* economies, mss is, eeeuaeree* current events,
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Table XL
Subjects Taken by the Students of the Maugham
High School
Subjects 8th
fcuaber ter Grade 
9th 10th 11th Total
8th Grade
Mathematics 65 65
English 67 56 59 40 228
General Science 66 — — — 66
Bows Economics 36 25 13 © 82
Biology 2 54 — — 56
Algebra 2 56 — — 58
Agriculture IS 19 IS 45
Coward al Geography 17 — — — 17
CiTiCS — 10 — 10
TlPiag — 3 36 19 58
History — 1 48 39 AftQO
Geometry — 39 3 42
Shorthand — i» — 20 13 33
bookkeeping — — 28 16 44
Latin — 3 3 6
Chemistry — — — 22 22
Summary
Subjects
English
Vocational Subjects 
Mathematics
Science
Social Science 
Foreign Language
Number
822
262
165
144
U S
6
Per Cent
100.0 
118.0 
74.3 
64. & 
51.8 
2.7
n wwt M wun «►*« mqpwir *•** p«* *?*nos **wt
witao^iim t**$0* *%% w otax^ •** 3®*re» ‘Pipps toou&s •***
pot *£%i$mum £w** weja *®OTniastOT33© sotx© **n 
$&tt|$ Ptx *dSta3te» Httftpa** i|©T^#i trj ««iU*TW *# 
«®©t$m|OT5to $0 * S| ***$? eIt^ tit •9x03999* *T®^* £8
pnis aoticwxip str^ xdfim n8xpt!3* ©3* *©J f0ST9*Sx# 
#X9 0*99* SFttof $OT *03tllft0 *8?£S03 XSA09* 8X9 
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*he eerviag the school i,rc isodem in every' detail*
with solid met&l bodies and aha11 e r*proof glass vsi&dowe*
fable x m
of Arrival^ Msi&noe fr&velsd* ©ap&eiby and 
Begiste red load of the if&ngh&m Bctiool Bases
Bus
Sime of Sisfeiaee
O m m liar
keglstsxaf
jUoad
1, 8*00 u a  m m 65 76
Si 8:10 11#4 miles 65 68
s. 8tl5 88#© Mies 65 87
4* 7:50 IB*5 miles 7©
3* 3:08 11*0 miles * 65 ‘ 68
6* 8:33 83*5 miles 63 38
7# 7:50 7*5 miles 65 75
8# 8:00 IS.5 miles 65 33
8# $100 16*4 miles 65 60
Idas so oh bases operate for 031 ptt lie* T2.ie distances traveled 
ia baling the children to (school range from ?*5 miles* for the
£8
tes with the shorts# t ran* to 83*5 miles for the longest route« 
fhe median distance for the buses is X£#£ miles one my* fhe 
distances traveled* the cap,: city of eaoh bus* the registered 
load* and the time the Wees arrived at school on the day of the 
visit to the nangham school* can'be. seen from fable 1H* fie 
crowded condition of the bases is very typical of the situation 
in the state as a whole* but the-type of M s  used in the 
Saagb&m school ia not typical# few schools M m  the all-steel
88* ibid.
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>a**e ao4 shatter-proof win&ows, la inat, the -o ortalaud
EB
window ia m %  makam m  even today m  school h m m  la operation* 
Although all of the high school students of the district 
are t ran sported to Maugham* wherea© there axe two other ©sm~ 
aolidatod elementary schools ia the urea „ a higher percentage 
of. tii* elementary children th&n of Mfpi echool students are 
taken to the Usmgbsss school by bus~«S©*l pear oast of th* 
elemeat&xy school group ooiapixed with ©0*3 per coot of ths 
high school ^opilse fh® greatest variation m h  b« found cadet** 
lag between the first grade* with 90*7 par cent of its number 
transported, a ad the high school seniors* of whom 76*1 per 
seat ridta the school bus*
t
Since more elementary paplls than high school pupils 
are transported to school* it is interesting to compare the 
distances traveled by the children from the different grades* 
fable XLII supplies these data and gives the median distance 
traveled by the grades* Here again the elementary school 
children travel a longer dicta nee to school than the high 
school group* fhere is a difference of almost a mile and a 
half in the median distance traveled by the . children of the 
two groups--the elementary school and the high school: the
83* The time of arrival* gives the time the school bus 
arrived at school on the day the visit to the school was m&e•
It was v very are.lay day so the rural attendance me no doubt 
greatly curtailed* Buses 8 and 6 were later than the others in 
arriving* ffcey have 10 and eight miles of dirt road* respect­
ively* on their routes* the time the bus must leave the termt* 
nos of the route can be figured from the distance traveled and 
the time of arrival* An average of about 10 to IE miles an hour 
is as much a.® the bus can sake, with the numerous stops* in 
good weather on good highways* String 'ted weather and over 
bad roads %'m rate must necessarily bo curtailed* it. should be 
kept in mind that the sun rises, during the winter months* 
around seven o clock and sets about five o'dook in the evening*
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Table %XXI
Distances Traveled by Students in Beaching the Manghaa
School
L—""" "   "^ ""'\55}K»y """'... . . ..
la Miles High School Elementary Sohool
less than one 30 28
1 to 1^ 99 13 17
2 to S.99 13 19
3 to 3*99 23 14
4 to 4*99 21 13
9 to 3*99 12 19
4 to 9*99 18 11
7 to 7*99 12 27
8 to 8*99 15 12
9 to 9*99 20 6
10 to 10.99 12 18
11 to 11*99 8 11
18 to 18*99 12 19
13 to 13*99 3 4
14 to 14*99 2 2
18 to 15*99 4 9
16 to 16*99 0 5
17 to 17*99 0 4
18 to 18*99 5 5
19 to 19*99 1 1
20 to 20*99 2 7
21 to 21*99 1 6
22 to 22*99 2 4
23 to 23*99 0 1
24 to 24*99 0 0
29 to 25.99 0 9
26 to 26*99 1 0
Median Distance hy Grade
Grade Median Distance in Miles
4th a.o
5th 8.5
6th 6*7
7th 6.8
8th 6.4
9th 5.5
10th 7.4
11th 6.0
*****
children in the fourth graft travel almost two miles farther*
on an average, than the high school seniors*. ihereas 3#$ par •
cent of tbs elementary children &b©v© the third grade travel
as much as £5 milm to reach school* leas than one per cent of
the high sohool students travel that distance* Although 15*8
per sent of the grade school children go Id mil00 or more to
reach school* only 5*8 per sent of the seeendery school grot#
travel that far* k$mg those who travel 11 miles or farther
there are S3«l per sent of the elementary grade pupil© and
If*? per seat of the high sohool group* in contrast with this*
among those who go loss than five miles to reach sohool are
44*0 per eest of the high school group and £3*6 per mnt of the
elementary sohool pupils* this indicates that the elimination
£em school previously mentioned m $  he related to the distnikse
traveled hy the students in reaching sohool*
the evidence of elimination from sohool in the upper
levels is farther strengthened by studying the retmrd&tlon
found in the school* . ^ his can he seen by fable "Shill $ which
gives the sge*gsftde distribution of the pupils* A wide range
in ages is noticed in the grades, as follows*
4th grade from 0 to 18 year®,
5th grade from 9 to 15 years*
6th grade fro® 9 to 17 years*
7th grade from 11 to 17 years, ■
8th grade from 1& to 18 year®,
9th grade from IE to 18 years*
10th grade from 14 to 19 year®,
IXth grade from 16 to 20 years*
In the fourth grade ZZ children are retarded more ten on©
grade from the media® for the school (five are. retarded four
grades* three -r@ retarded five grades and om le retarded
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Table XLIII 
Age^ Grade Distribution of Students in the 
Maagftea Softool
m __£&_sta> 6te *"»*« Per^te»a* 9th loth Uth
O 2 ***» <»** ***» M
f
U 18
12 10
IS 20 12
14
IMH
18IS
U
If
IS112210 1
19 3 3
£0 — • *—  «M» —  —  — * 2
* H i  h»h^ m«pm inclosed in black lines represent the age medians 
for the grades ia the Softool* Those inclosed la red
linos represent the normal or expected age for the gaade>
•Igiit gradesH for the fifth gs&ds IS are retarded more than
Cne grads; is the sixth grade 10 &rt retarded two or raore
gmdss* Far the entire elementary school* above the third*
g$*6 per cent of the sohool population are retarded two or
mors grad as below the school median* fi» school madias aims
retardation of about one grad# from the expected pupils* rate
of progress ia the fifth m i  sixth grades* all other grades
24
sbew a rate of progress up to steads*! expectations* If
retardation is figured from the expected progress of the
students, it is seen that 42*2 per seat of the ©indents enrolled
are' retarded one or more grades* fmt the elementary grades the
retardation is 4i*6 per seat of the enrollment* whereas for the
high school it is $6*0 per seat* fhe retardation for the
sohool as a whole is somewhat greater than the median retards ties
found to exist in a study of $7 schools reported by leader*
ft*
shore $8*8 per seat of the students wears retarded* It seems 
obvious that those students who are retarded two, three* four 
or more grades are more lihely to drop out of school than 
those who are progressing at the normal rate for 'their group* 
This seems to be true ia the Maugham school* ’for though all Of 
the elementary grades and the eighth grade have pupils retarded 
as mash as four grades* there are no such extremes of retards.* 
tisfl In the upper levels* Certainly* since it is virtually 
laps sol bio for a pupil to progress in the upper grade© at a 
rate f&ster than one grade a year* there m u  be no explanation
«&$&*
ffcx the difference ia retardation. in the intermediate end the
npptx levels except that thorn west retarded X««® school
fox a reaching the advanced graft**,
it M b been observed tkt th* U&n$hm school emphasises
the devslopiKmt of »studtaig through the mrioi« t m m  of out**
*f'•class activities* ;ihe ptxt th# school pXayo ia th* cem&sunlty
life is sot to be noted* Is the Mangtaa school a oommmitf
center, fee it has been reputedly asserted the consolidated
school would he? 1q the first place not an organisation exists
to tie the school to the aoeuaunity 0 not evea a x^rcaWcacbcr®
Association* ^ Assemblies &X® held weekly ia the school &udi~
torinsi, when individual&-~mi&.i stern and others*»‘&ddr®90 the
©indent®9 hoi each an aeeemhly does act create a eoin&unity
center* The interest is not in the community during these
meetings &ud discussions* hut in the students themselves*
If the parents visit the school, it is* as w&s found to he
true among o :Ler consolidated rural schools* because of their
46
interest In their own children* i'faat interest does not appear
86* The following is a record of the visits to the 
school hy the permits*
4th grade children 73 reported no visit®,
% reported visit®;
Sth grade children reported no visits,
& reported visits*
6th grade children 64 reported no visits,
6 reported visit®;
7th grade ehildren 67 reported no visit®,
4 reported visits;
8th grade children 46 reported no visit®,
17 reported visits;
9th grade children 46 reported no visit®,
6 reported visits;
10tb grade children 41 reported no visits#
11 reported visit®;
11th grade children ZQ reported no visit®,
■6 reported visit®.
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Table XU.T
Academic Qualifications and Tenure of the 
Manghntn School Teachers
Teacher
Acadsole 
Training
Tenure in Wars ¥ 
Total Present Position
1* M. A*
High School 
17 12
2. B. A. 11 2
3* B* S* 4 1
4* B* S. 1 1
3* B* 3* 9 4
4, B. A* 13 11
7* 14* A* 17 12
a* B* A* 13 12
9* B* A* 0 0
10* B* A* 0 0
11. 2 years
Elementary School 
23 20
12* B* A* 0 0
13* 2 years 12 11
14* 2 years 10 10
13* 2 years 3 3
13* 2 years 2 2
17* 2 years 5 5
10* B. A* 0 0
19* B* A* IB 4
30* 2 years 10 4
21* 2 years 2 1
22* 2 years 1 1
23* 2 years 19 18
24* B* A* 0 0
♦ ggje term "Tenure" is used in the sense in which Foote 
uses it* Op* elt•, p* 2*
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Thble XL?
Age-Grade Distribution of student a in the 
Lutcher School
Btuaber Per Grade* 
m — ist- m  ?th _sth ?th loth nth
30
10
19 14
10
84
1?
18 1
If — . ~  1 —  1
W m 1   —  .....' ir^ ” '' ' 1 ~.. - 1"1
B amberg Inclosed in black lines represent the age medians the grades in the Luteher sehool. Those Inclosed In red lines represent the normal or expected age for the grade.
*4®®»
of th* latt©* «*• x*fcar4«ft oa« ox tswxe gnitg., #texws
-t
#0ly £$*§ per 9«sl of the t am  retarded* f m  tM'high- 
sehool pupils there is a slightly greater m b s *  mtar&ed 
among the Tillage tbaa *mng th® cj*i2«Kser«titry dhlldrea* m  
15*0 per seat of the Tillage pupils of high ■ school level axe 
retarded* as ©ompsred with ia*7 per ©eat of the epem^owtry 
pupils of that level* fm  the sehool,as a.whole* 10*4 per 
esat of the op*s<«cea&try children art retarded* sespexet 
with 17*0 per seat of the Tillage children,, the greatest 
difference ia the amount of retardation is m m  to exist 
between the elementary grades and the high school* la the 
grades the rate of retardation for the school is £5*1 per 
seat, whereas is the high sehool it is 1£«4 per seat# the 
sate of retardation for the sehool as & whole is 17*0 per 
sent*
fht next topic to ho considered is sew tftmweewgstioM of
the pa rests of the open-country children in relation to the 
swpeeted or preferred veoatlm of these bhiXdren* It can he 
ebeorred from fablo X&VX that faming is the most frofueutlir 
ssOiisii occupation of the paresis of the child res from the 
opes coaster who r^e attending the latches school* Of the 
parents living outside of Sraseroy or butcher, $5®$ per cent 
are listed ess farmers* £he spirit among the hutohor students 
Is similar to that found in the ether schools studied* ia 
that few of the students express an expectation of Ming 
farmers or of remaining m  the country* ^  & senior expects 
to rooala in the country* (See fable IlfIX*) A wide variety
Table E H
Occupations ot tbe Parents of Students of the 
Lutoher School
Occupations
TB&E
Humber
sa&ooi 
Per Cent
Elementary Sehool 
Humber Per cent
finer 38 37.6 31 43.7
Refinery worker IB 14.1 5 7.0
Merchant U IS *9 9 12.7
8 9*4 7 9.9
Carpenter 8 5.9 S S.8
Highway Employee 8 2.4 2 2.8
Trapper 0 0.0 4 5.6
)£Lseellaneous 15 17.6 11 15.5
fetal 85 100.0 71 100.0
Table XLVII
Occupational Preference of the Students of the 
lateher School
Occupations
■ sgrsessyr-"
Humber Per Cent
Elementary School 
Humber Per Cent
Clerk
Burse
feather
Farmer
Aviator
56
41
17
88
17
19.7
14.7 
6.1
10.0
6'1
11
19
42
27
19
6.1
10.5 
83.2 
14.9
10.5
Mechanic
Beauty Specialist 
llerehant 
Better 
Carpenter
19
15
9
7
4
6.8
5.4 
3.2
8.5
1*4
3
6
8
5
8
1.7
3.3
4.4
2.8
4.4
lawyer
Mutineer
Soldier or Sailor
lleetrlelan
Sister
4
9
8
4
8
1.4 
3.2 
0.7
1.4 
0.7
5
0
5
1
2
2.6
0.0
8.8
0.6
1*1
Trapper
Miscellaneous
1
44
0.4
15.8
3
17
1.7
9.4
Total 279 100.0 181 100.0
QQcmpntionekl profexm&vs i» $imn* o^ong the high mhrnl
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Table 1XVIII
Participation In Student Activities and Organizations in 
the Luteher High School by Residence
i^ uabcr and Residence of Students by Grade
* ^  10tb 11th
Activity ^ Opan Vil- Open Til- open Vil- Open Vil-
  ..Country lage Country luge Country lane Country lage
B1m  Club
lite ra ry
8 10 4 2 1 9 8 13
Society 12 30 4 3 IS 3ft 8 22T*T«A
french
5 7 0 0 3 0 7 3
Club
M *S e e ft-
0 0 0 0 18 31 18 23
cades Club 
lib rary
2 20 13 4 0 0 1 0
Club 4 3 1 12 0 4 ft 124-fi Club 
Honor
5 1 0 ft 5 14 4 1ft
Society 
Oc—urelal
0 5 0 0 1 6 0 0
Geography ft 1ft 0 0 0 0 0 0
Biology 0 0 0 32 0 0 0 0
Civics 0 0 2 n 0 0 0 0
Bey Seouts 1 9 0 ft 0 9 0 2
football 0 3 3 3 3 2 4 ft
2 3 1 2 3 1 2 7
Basket-ball 2 3 1 6 ft 12 2 3
Track 2 3 1 8 5 9 4 8
M M In g 0 0 0 5 0 1 0 2
Tezinis 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0
B rill Team 4 5 ft 3 7 18 1 3
Baseball
G irls*
1 1 0 3 1 1 1 0
Athletics 0 0 0 ft 1 2 2 4
Bo Athletics 25 
So A ctivi­
43 11 SO e 13 10 1ft
tie s 7 2 2 2 i 0 0 2
The school has two student bands not listed above—  an A 
bend with S3 neuters and a B band with 35 members*
tose&ttv in toon eofcooXe w&ot* ara*ai cfoil&xm wee In  
aw* |# tUs to t in , it gbo&lt to la wUmm ia
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Table xtvxx
School or Club Offices Held by Luteher Students 
According to Their Residence
Office
Residence 
Open-Country Village
Ho Office 74 116
President 10 19
Vice-President 4 19
Treasurer 8 6
Secretary 7 01
Secret ary-Trea surer 0 5
Critic 0 1
Miscellaneous 7 20
Table Z
Contests In Which Students Hare Represented the 
Lutcher School According to Residence
Residence
Contests Open-Country Tillage
School Subjects 5 0
Debating 0 4
Music 0 2
Swimaing 0 6
Basket-ball 0 7
Boxing 0 5
Track 5 6
Other Athletics 4 4
Sable LI
- _V
Comparison ©t Open-Country and Village Students of the 
Inteller High School on the Basis of School Honors and 
Contests in Which Students Have Represented the School
~ Open-Country Students village students
S f i f i o e a f o a o  *"W£cos Mom--
Humber Per Hfcs&er Per Humber Per Humber Per
Cent Cent Cent Cent
8th 5 9*1 30 90*9 21 34*4 40 65*6
9th 8 30*8 18 69*2 15 29*4 34 70.6
10th 10 38*3 16 61*5 23 56*0 22 44*0
11th IB 60*0 10 40*0 27 57*4 20 42*6
to ta l 36 38*7 74 67.3 91 44.0 116 56*0
Contests in Which Students Have Represented School
8th 0 0*0 32 100*0 3 6*0 47 94*0
9th 1 4.8 21 95*2 7 16*3 36 83.7
10th 7 29*2 17 70*3 16 34.0 81 66*0
U th 6 31*6 13 68.4 13 32*3 27 67/5
fh ta l 14 15*6 76 84*4 38 20*4 148 79.6
■4A&*
tad in maintaining it m  m%X* But dots it sews a© a oeamt&ty 
State? ftar-§tah«siag» of various Mndtf *fcur* is an active 
B&rtat^ fe&che? Association la the school. to mam&Xng
to the pupils* statements* &$*§ per cent of the parents of 
village children and &$#& per coat of tbs ©peasantry <gdld?ta'» 
p&re&ts taleag* About %M for the $%mmX public
are given la tbs school auditosrita e&ta &mr« tm reply to 
taether their para ate *ttended school «tae?t*iimtkt0» W*B 
par sent of the village children sad ?S*B par seat of tbs ®pm<* 
country dwellers ansvered pea# $h© student© were also % m &tinned 
as to whether tbs attendance was regular or **mm la a tail#**
Of tbs village children ta*S par mat reported "©no© la a 
tails* and 76*4 of tbs open country children so repertsd*
Agein* 44*6 par sent of the Tillage children reported that 
their parent a bad visited 4b© mhoal this ©efcoel year* whereas 
41*4 par seat of the opan*aoontrp children reported ©neb visits*, 
from this it is apparent that tba school 10 further removed 
itm tbe strictly rural parent© than itm tfcase dwelling in 
tbs Tillage from ©Tory standpoint mentioned* i®©#fi In Barents 
teachers Asssslati on mf&'mx&blp0 la attendance at school enter* 
tainmeata, tad In seheol visitation*
lot only is tbe school more removed from the parent© 
of the opea^aooatrr children than of the Tillage children* 
tat it is farther removed from the parent© of the ©pen^oouatry 
Children in the elementary grade© than of those in high school© 
IS? ©xample* tarsnt-tetabe* Association amtarohip ie B£*5 
par sent among parent© of high school pupil© from the open
eoafttry ftttqp&nt \utfc x$*y p m  sent-for the parents of sl#« 
meat&ry school pxpils* hoX&tlw to attendance at entertainments 
gieen in the $chooX» the percentages & m  f%*2 per cent i m  %*m 
parents of elementary school pupils & M  m*z p m  mm% £ m ' 
parents of high school eMXdye&§ and in tte* m t t m  of m h m l  
tisitSj, 1S«6 p m  m m  of tbs elementary pupila and $1*0 year 
seat of the high school students reported visits* by their 
parents*
la a eemssmity snort the people engage in to wide a 
mrlety of oeeapatio&s at luteker* the subjects which the 
school offers its students are of special interest* But aa 
esasiastloa of the data on this subjeet, which are given la 
fable III, sbose nothing wmrnt or different from the subject 
setter taught la the traditional school *, BngXish la studied 
^  the most students* «lth & total of SSO taking that' subject* 
mtfcesstlcs is a sloe* second* ivid©ntly three years of 
s&thesaiies is required of all students la the oohoeXG %#ath 
and history mom to be repaired of all students la th& tenth 
&sl eleventh grades* fwe years of home ®©enemies are offered* 
with OS students ehoo&lag th&<t course* commerce (typing and 
bookkeeping) is selected by sst and only XI take agriculture*
In this school there are the usual four years of &eglisht three 
years of boienee* (tilth either chemistry or physios required 
la the senior year) three years of o& them ties, two years of 
foreign language* nd four years of social science (one year 
of commercial geography* one year of civiesA too years of 
history, ^orld ana American). the traditional program is
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Table HI
Mesa by the Students of the Lutoher 
High Sohool
_i Subject 8th 9th 10th 11th Total
Ml Grade
ttetheaatlcs 90 «— *»*• M 90
1h»gH »h 90 ?0 64 56 280
Oa&aral Science 89 8 — - 91
Sew IoossuIm 23 19 — — 42
Biology — 82 — 52
Algebra 1 n 72
Agriculture 10 — — 1 11
Coweroial
(Seography 30 — 1 — a 31
Civica 1 49 — 2 52
Typing 16 8 8 6 36
History — «M«a» 63 50 113
Seowtry m$rn* — 64 5 69
Bookkeeping 28 22 2 3 55
french — — 62 51 113
Cheaiatry " — 1 26 87
Physics — — — 29 29
ttuaic — 10 8 ________1 ............1 1 ________
Subleet Humber Per Gent
■Bgliah 280 100.0
Mathematics 231 82.5
Seienoe WO
Soeial Solenoe 196 70.0
Toeational ■ JJ®
Foreign language 113 ®o*®19 6.8
*Mlh
i&fied with horn© economies, agriculture, woels, and mmmm®%-
<SOQ3f®6® &$fbar to ©mpha&t&c the prepar&biea &§ %M pro**
epeetiv© gmdmlts for college rather than that of all the students
for life* unless it -ie aeeapted that the college preparatory
coarse is oleo the bast Xite*prsi&r&tsxr coarse* as m s
stated abort., the Uttar jsropesmoE Is basei on the
assumption of "transfer of training* ox of "indirect ratass"
to be derived from the courses pursued, Of 56 in tbo gmte*
@6
atiag elaas of 1036, only sight entered college in the &XX* 
la considering the fu&llfisstieaa, total expertsaos and 
■ tenure of the juwteher teaehera in their present positions,
It is observed (fable i*III) that all of the high school teachers, 
easept the teacher of omasere®, have baeml&urs&te degrees#
3o te&eher is without ona year’s er$>eriea«#* The median onsiber 
of years of experience is four# and one teacher has taught 
tsT SO fears# Four teasers have taught in hmteber on#, year, 
and three hare two years to their eredit* Boro than one*»hal£ 
of the high school teaobers have boon teaching in this school 
less than three years, ah of the elementary school teachers 
hare taken at least t^o years of college work, and none of 
them are inexperienced# Two teachers h&ve taught for 1? 
years, Only hos taught loss- than three y#ar& in the Lutoher 
system* It is Interesting to note tha. t for All but one teach*? 
the total teaching experience is the mm® as that In the mim
26* from tii© annual report of the high eeuoal principal 
.to the Loateiam 3tate Department of MtieatiOB*
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Table LIU
Aeadamie Qualifications and Tenure of the Luboher
School Teachers
Teacher
Aeades&e 
-- Training
Tenure in- Tears'
_ Total Present Position
1*
Sigh
B. A*
School
S 6
2* B* S* 6 5
3. Commercial
DIploaa U 10
4* B. a * 30 6
3* B* A. 6 6
4. B. 2* 3 0
7* 9* A* 2 2
8. B. S« 3 2
9* B* A* 1 1
10* B* A* 2 • 1
11* B* S* 3 2
12* B. S* 5 1
13* B. A* 4 1
14*
Elementary School 
3 years 17 17
13* 3 years 4 4
14. 3 years 11 11
17* 2 years 3 3
IS* B. A* 10 10
19* 2 years 4 4
SO* 3 years 17 17
Si* 2 years S 3
22. 2 years 3 1
S3. 2 years 12 12
24*
_ _
2 years 4 4
Tenure Is here need In the eatsje sense In which Foote 
uses lt« t p*2»
-ISO*
ayetsEp Iq other »ar«e, eajy ©a« teaoher hae ever t&aght la
w
other system %hm %'m m %  in whioh a® is u m  teaahing*
Mmte the taw of totshsir is. ilia largest fl&ee far 
Mias around, the matter at '«sh#|her the teaeher# room there 
iees m %  have til# ®&m& aigoifUM** as in a strietiy rurml 
&&&&* i*e*t oas in the open eemtrjr* its is ^mits lihe!? 
that ail twehs**, sat native rasiiwts of soma nearby raw! 
nei^berheods, live- in hsfcebor or oiaMray; during tie iMftssl 
peer* as these villages provide tbs mast aisfuats MHMOTMftt&wa*
Oenslanion®* It w s  observed that tbs best asi most attractive 
buildings la tbs essmwiiie® are tbs school ttratmm* 
patron® hsve not tow stingy in providing plant® for wheels*
4
ft sight he pointed oat that the wnstarastlon of adetmt#
. eehooX pX: ats nitb modern equipment M b tales plane along with 
the development of school aonoolidatldn In the state* It fa* 
if net altogether impossible* mite Improbable that Jtefhnm, 
Xuteher, talker* freaeh Settlement; or B«s®viXle wnld haw 
been able to timws sash nehool plant® m  they have wlthi&t 
the increased resources brong&t ?ttmi through the enlarge# 
basis of taxation for the Gonsatrmtim a m  sappsrt of the 
school* Probably not one of the M i l  Tillages or the nwal 
neighborhood® alone maid hr«ve flar-nosd smb. mdertaMnpu
_ r r ~*v~* i i f  un iwfiii* > ji.Ii inn* wn*ii w rrp tn w^iiWTnHTn <inr "*t  “ t ■••TTTfti“ M**t**'» —• *-'■
S7& In the matter of teaching experience, the source is 
the reeord of the Budget Qsuulttse dealing ^Ith loulslsm 
-Schools* Total teaching experience mans the number of year® 
the. teacherfo have taught, and the inform*tlan regarding the 
length of time they, heve'taught in the nm& system m a m  
within thfct parish system, not necessarily In the m m  eehoel*
-.
nw
p'
Xa a total of tf high school iastroetcrs and principals,
•Sly one. a teaoher of gommsco, has loos than & teshalsr’s
. degree from an fcoeradltad college, the aoadsiaie qualifies.time
•t te&ohera «M«4 the y«4£UUf«B»Bt# established by tits {Southern
SB
Aeeoai&tian of Qoilegee sad Secondary Bohools, . whidh state 
■ that three-fourths of the high aehool teachers mat be graftu- 
**oa *f approred colleges. Of 55 elementary teachers, only 
MM has loss than two years of college training, seres hare 
BagfceXar’s degrees, and eight hare three years of college work 
to their eredit, Sorty-foor per eent of the elementary teachers 
hctS received saw:* than two years of college preparation*
B m  it is tree the teacher® of the consolidated rural sohoels 
are sell trained, hat can this he sttritreted to consolidation? 
AC will he sees In & later chapter, the teachers in rural 
"neighborhood schoole" are also sell trained, therefore the 
sell txaioed teaehisg staff may he interpreted as a result 
Of a geaeral raising of teacher standards la the state, he-**
Stun# ef the action of the State Pepartiaeat of -faoatian.
An saslysis of the teeming experieaoa of the faculties 
la the schools stodied indicates agreeannt with the Seats 
pointed oat Is CJmpter XT, i.e., that the elementary teachers, 
as s gronp, hare taught longer than the high school teacher** 
fhe median number of years of experience for high ashed 
teachers in the schools stodied is six years, whereas for the 
elementary teachers it is aloe years,
...____._______ — ---------------- .... ----- -— --■....— M nidi■Mimmiij ii iriiirirnn iiwiimniii*iin< rir-trtimrimnni'T r'-rrir'
£8* SSt ■ Ammla t Ida or Obliges and
iS5i5# irti*. p# s&b*
*]&£«.
tenure in the present position,. too# la longer in the 
elensentsry school© than m  the hi# ftofeotiU* la the latter
the sedi&a tern of service in the present position is two 
$*&*&• hat la the elementary grades it Is five pears# ’ Of the 
high school te&shm* 68*7 per cent hare taught less than 
four pears and are not pet included in the protested .pomp
m
under the feathers1 fmwt% %*m* Of the eiemeaiarp school teachers#
$£#§ per cent Mire not eois$>leted three pears of teaching la their
preseat position 5he difference found hotmmn the eleaeiife&r?
end high school teachers agrees with the statement of Gccke
that *fhs rate of turnover among high school teachers is
30
greater than that among elementary school tea©he;r©*ir
It m$  he concluded that the teachers are well trained 
academically as measured hy the standards set by the Southern 
Association of Colleges aad Secondary School© and that they 
hare had a reasonable amount of experience in teachings but# 
an the whole* their tenure has been insecure# especially that 
of the high school teachers# It is doubtful if the "tenure 
lew0 will aid them much# In fact* there Is a possibility that 
it say have exactly the opposite effect#
One needs only to point out, in considering the length 
of the school term, that It is not aifacted by school eonsoli** 
Cation directly# since the length of the school session Is 
governed by the finances of the parish a© a unit, and idicn one 
school is forced to close for lack of school funds# all school©
&9» Acts of iculaiaaa* 19&6# no# 58# sec# 48# 
00# Op. Silt# P* It#
♦JMWEh*
SOL
in the parish are clastt* for that ressea tb» on**?eM schools
tave as long a term 4® the largest consolidated school itt the' 
perish*
She large consolidated high schools such m  Bm$mm aM 
hatcher are a hie to offer more subjects than the waller 
high schools suoh as iPreneh Settlement and lewyille, tat the 
type of community la which the- school is located seems to. 
tare no more bearing on what the students study in the one 
than in the other* A sort of m&gie&l-power, m m . seem® to 
ta attributed to education so that little regard la given to ■ 
wtat the student studies so long as he is in school, being 
"educated." ftase beliefs persist in spite of the e^erimonts
as m  •
ef psychologists such as Woodworth and Thorndike, Dearborn,
S4
and tager. fbeir conclusions are swoanriaed by fraasey when 
he says, "Curricula must, then, be constructed with direct 
reference to the objectives to be obtained; subjects can 
legitimately be kept in the curriculum only for their intrinsic, 
net for the disciplinary or indirect, t&lues** Be-further 
states, "Educational progress in the average school has lagged 
so far behind research : & to make educational practice a thing
m
apart from educational knowledge,"
31* Acts of iitate of Louisiana, 1934, Agaendxasnt to Joes®
IS of Article 13, of the Constitution of Louisiana, p© 68d« 
ZZm Edward I** Thorndike, Thy, Psychology of Xearning* 
feacher® College, Columbia Uni verstty,n5wfork, IMl, pp© 
364, and 397*
Harper and Brothers, Bow Xork,' 1933, p* S3S* 
36® 1M.4, p* »C*:
33* lbld» p® 376* 
84* Ibid!* p# 408* 
35* ITT* Sressey,
- schools la the centers offer * wider# mom
diversified program of setts enrricttl&r activities than 1©
faw&d in the smaller* more isolated schools* fimi .this it
tel due to the else of the school s© mmh ae to Inertia on
the part of the school authorities can he demonstrated ly
the emeellsnt athletic teams which these small school© often
develop* it appears la most of the schools 'that the develop*
peat of the physical activities program, through supervised
flay in the grades and through intersoholstie & M  tatm-
asrai ©thistles la high school, has advanced further than the
academic or literary activities* For, whereas in some schools,
each as french settlement, little or nothing is deae in the
literary or purely social type of extn^eorrleidftr 'activities,
the physiol side is ©ssphfesieod in various my©* &usle is
feaad to sesnyy an isperiaat part in certain of the schools#
that the consolidated school offers greater opportunities
through the increased number of students to develop an
activity program wide enough to meet the demands ©f the school
population* seems self~evldent« But it is found in this
investigation that mere increase in numbers is m  guarantee
that sash a program will develop* nor is the fast of a great
need any assurance that the need will he recognised la the
consolidated school*
Most of the educational authorities have recognised the
school's obligation to serve as a emnuiity oenter«*an 
♦
lnatitnUoa &«sigB«A to a«rrc toe neeAs of toe Mmumaifcy 
%y toznl.ahi.og it with e Ottawa point of interest, & pl&oe 
shore toe people asm fi»et togato** and discuee their eoismon
seeds and interests* la short, m  i&starament through which t'tm 
individuals rmlUns mtthiu a geographic U m U t f  t »  mo 1 M  
into a unified social group* ftst Hi® rural ec&&fili&&te& 
school is not fulfilling this function la vary evident farm 
the study of the di ffcrest school®, Const taring the ele­
mentary and high school student© together only 30 #B per ecat 
of the children, less than one third# reported that their 
parents had bean to the school during the school year* At this 
tise nearly a third of the school year had passed* She school 
cerves eves less as a magnet to attract Hie pi rents of the 
elementary children thas of the older high school group# for, 
whereas S9*6 per cent of the high school students reported 
that their parents had visited the school at least cnee, among 
the grade school pupils only £0*8 per cent reported visits by 
their parents* Also, using the matter of attendance at the 
school entertainments given from two to fifteen times daring 
the school ye&r, as a basis for judging whether the schools 
attract the parents, it Is observed that &©*£ per cent of all 
the-parents do not attend the school entertainments* Here, 
as in the setter of school visitation, the homes of the grade 
school pupils show less interest than those of t«e high school 
group, for though 16*& per cent of the high school students 
reported that their parents do not attend school entertainment©, 
06*7 per cent of the elementary school pupils gave the same 
report* of those high school pupils who reported that their 
parents do attend entertainments given in the school,-only 
28,8 per cent reported the attendance as regcdUr and almost 
three-fourth© of thorn reported the attendance a© only, "once
in a while ,n Certainly the consolidated weal schools e&nnet
claim to be fulfilling their as a community center*
Are the consolidated sehodle re^eneive to the needs of
the eosmuaity? 'Hiis mi see another Question* Wh&t art the
needs of the community? Certain needs seem to he obvious#
the first need is a papulation trained to bo efficient in the
eXUla upon which they depend for a livelihood* It doe© not
tetter what Mod of a community it may be* efficiency in the
basic economic activities of the ambers is indispensable*
1 second need is for the people of the ooOTaaity to fit late
their proper niches in the social order of which they are a
part* This seems espeei&lly true of a democrat to country*
daa a government tor sanation of the governed sent tune if the
Sitisens do not understand the part they should play in that
government? Is it not desirable that the future member© of
the group or the community be taught some of the principles
of the group and community relations and interaction? Should
they not be led to realise that each individual has a reepoasi-
SB
bility to that group? A third need is a eowonlty of spirit 
cultivated through a common interest and a. common meeting 
place* where a U  members of the community can and will go to 
associate with their fellows* to exchange ideas* to expand
w_ _ _ _ _ ___________ w^ j i m_m. /  : M~:. .--i ■■!■!! mii ■■ III I .um iir r n T - ^ T rf.:!.'" r J.r.r "."—.v--yrwhurntriiurrrr-HrrrniT-Y ri-y irT im -n  i“ ,‘,t lj 'I..............
27* M?be acquisition of vocational shill and inform?, t ion 
is the necessary concomitant of the life process however primitive 
Shat for every member of society vocational training is absolutely 
essential Is pa tent,n L* Crosby Chapman and George 3* Counts* 
Brlaolplcs gf jMBiiSSSL* Houghton Mifflin Company* low fork*, 
ip ® SX y oil * .. .
00* ^Gitlsenship has alwiiye boon the avowed aim of 
education in stable* civilised states— »duty of training for 
eitisenship roots mainly with thy school* So other institution 
ie prepared to do this directly, yohn 0* Alma ok, Education ffor,
OltlseasMg* Houghton niffUn Company9 lew fork, X9&4, $>*4*
sced&lly and otherwise* fhit la ecpeet&lly true* it seems,
In a rural eeiMinliy where there i* little opportunity for' 
ether social contacts* ^Ms la what is meant fey a aaswnitf 
-Center* ind a fourth need la the paapatmtlaa* encouragement,
^  l,u?pw|»of tb* * 8l° ltt8ltutioa8 05 tbe un*i*u»
M i  family*
them are feat seme of the tery apparent needs of a 
fcmnity* $c the ooaBolldatad rural ©oho©!© recognise ant 
bstisfy these needs? Let m  reflea the da ta t In the matter 
§i efficiency In the skills upon which the wm'hete of the 
a a w m W  depeed, the oomasraities studied depend l&rgsly or 
ilassl entirely upon skill in mgrieultural pursuits, fMs 
gwl4 mean faming tor the men and housekeeping or home* 
srttsg for the women* let in those schools * where ? M  students 
Sfcefty English, as choose the agricultural course mt M&
•Sleet home economies, the two courses presumed to prepare 
tie pupils for the two aotiflties of life in which the member© 
tf the community are largely engaged* If it 1© assumed that 
there is an even distribution of the ©essee, the following 
percentages for the two occupation© appears for f'&raing,
U*t per cent; and for homemaklng, 6© *8 per cent; In other 
certs, less than one^fifth of the boys are tra ined in the 
activity, farming, upon which the oomemnitle© largely depend 
and only two-tfclrts of the girls take course© In the
89, "Oood family groups are essential as foundations to 
mmt other and larger groups as el ties* state©,’and m i  ions®
If a trifee or oolony is to fee secure it. needs pod families- 
to insure the effect ire rearing of now members or oitlsen©*” 
David arnMw, M  Iatgotea.to.CT aooioigKy fgl fcaohepft » 'fhwaas 
feel©on and nous, Pew fork, 1988, p*'Si*
occupation \shioh they &*» moat likely to follow In any com- 
mmity in vdiioh they may live* On the other hand# over four 
‘ times a© many take courses garep&ratory to oemmereiaX activities#
' typing# shorthand# an 6 bo&kkeepingt and three times &s 
study foreign language and geometry a© select the agricultural 
W®pw»* ia ro&lity the subjects ^  ©tody would a err© a© 
appropriately# if not with m  app&rent justification# for 
strictly urban communities a© those in .which the schools are 
located*
B® tb© rural consolidated schools ©quip the students 
to fit into their places in society* to assume the duties of 
Citisunship# and to ppreoi&te or understand somewhat the 
economic and social activities of the group of mi oh tacy will 
become a part? Certain v&luee in these line© will no doubt 
accrue from the extra-curricular activities* but not all of 
the schools studied haw© a program of utivlties of that nature# 
hr the purpose of equipping the students with an understanding 
of their country*s government# and their duties ©f citiesn* 
ship# in an enrollment of which TM are studying Mnglish# only 
CV are studying ©ivies# the subject presumed to furnish the 
information regardins their government >v.nd the duties of citizen­
ship* la it to be regarded as almost eight times as important 
that the students apeak# write# and understand good 'k&glleft a© 
it is that they under stand the duties of citiaenship which they 
are expected later to assume? itethermor©# the civics taught 
in the moat Isolated rural school la the same a a that taught 
in the city-schools of ©ftreveport* Baton iiouge# or Monroe#
on tk&t th« elvio pre-ttLMa ar* th#
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*f efcxldrea Bix years old, still almost inf&rifco* transported
sometimes i& $ m h  as S3 miles in I\mm filled considerably
fcsysnd their capacity* i5h» ohil drsa *.re rtf aired to le&ye •
home as muck ae aa hoar before daylight in midwinter* and they
get h&m about an lour after dark for fire days out 'of seven*
fhty come under the Instruction and guidance of moo and vcsaon
she do not know their parents and of whom the parent* know nothing
except through the reports brought to thorn t$r their children* (
Certainly the consolidated rural high school m u  not be regarded
40
a* an ally to the hom or to parental Influence*
In fines the consolidated rural high school does not 
efuip the prospective members of the community for economic* 
eitiec or social efficiency*
40* For a discussion of the rural h&m and the 
disorganisation often attending the weakening or breaking of. 
the home tie© see lioel Cist and I»* A, Halbert, hrfe.il
Sfcea&s T* Crowell Company* ’E m  Tcrk* ICJ53* p» mTi Fitirim 
A* Sorokin, Carle C* Timmerman* and Charles <1* Oolpta, £
m r n & n p j m *
HBmotarrese*
e Book in Bural Sooiology* University of
Minneapolis* 1051* Vol* S* pp* 3^103#
CHAPTER 71
consolidated high  schools located in urban centers
Hot all rural children are educated In open-country or 
Tillage schools* In fact* almost all the large town and city 
schools in the state, outside of Hew Orleans, enroll a 
considerable proportion of their students from the rural 
sections* In this chapter an analysis is made of the data 
dealing with a small city high school and a large town high 
school, in an endeavor to determine, In so far as it is 
possible, the effects of merging rural schools with schools 
Located in urban centers; to find to what extent the 
advantages claimed for consolidated schools hold for the rural 
children who attend these schools; and to note how responsive 
these schools are to the needs of the rural neighborhoods 
contributing to their enrollment* for this study two 
representlve schools located in different sections of the 
state have been selected: the Ouachita High School of Monroe,
a small city of 26,028$ and the Terrebonne High School of 
Houma, a town with a population of 6,531 located in the 
french section of Louisiana*
Ouachita Pariah High Schools The Ouachita Parish High School 
has evolved from a plan devised in 1894. At that time a parish 
high school was to be erected on a plot of ground fronting the 
Ouachita Hiver, donated by Don Juan Filhiol. The Police Jury 
gave $3,500 for the erection of a public high school building
on the eond.ltion that #2,GOO to® raised toy private subscriptions
for that purpose* An amount almost double the $2*000 wm
raised and a building was erected at a cost of #8*101*43,
exclusive of furniture* The purpose of this school* as stated
in the catalogue of the Ouachita Parish High School for the
fears 1903-1904, was; *to afford bright and ambitious pupil®
of the public schools an opportunity to get all the advantages
ef high school training, end to thus broaden and extend the
1
public school system." In 1903 the building was enlarged at
on expense of #6,500* This building served as the parish high
school unit, with the primary, intermediate, grammar and high
school grades in the same structure*
In 1926 a new plant was erected across the street from the
•Slglaal building at a cost of about #350,000. Today the old
building is used exclusively for elementary children, and the
new plant houses the present enrollment of approximately 1,350
pupils, about half of idiom are brought to the school by buses*
the Ouachita High School is one of the highest rating schools
in the state,according to a record i^de by Ha graduates who 
2
enter college* Its contestants always make favorable records 
in oontests such as school debates and literary rallies*
1, Ouachita Parish High School, Catalogue. 1903-1904. p« 6, 
(Unpublished.)
2* According to the report of the Southern Association of 
Colleges and Secondary Schools for 1934-35, the graduates of the 
Ouachita Parish High School felled in 10*7 per cent of the 
college semester hours which they carried in their first year 
in college* The average for the graduates from all Southern 
Approved High Schools was 12.4 per cent, and the average for 
the graduates of high schools of Louisiana' was 13*1 per cant*
Proceedings of the Southerp Association of Colleges and 
Secondary Schools, 1935*
Academically the school ranks high.
tfcen the school was first begun, In 1894, no doubt It was 
at sose 11 stance from the o«nt«f of the town and the square 
block of ground would hove been considered ample playground 
for the enrollment which was anticipated* But now the new 
three-story building Is only a few feet from the sidewalk and 
occupies the entire lot, approximately half of a city block.
Xt Is rather difficult to distinguish it from any city store 
building except for the type of windows, the building faces 
South Grand Street, one of the principal business streets of 
the city, and a cross street whioii separatee it from the 
elementary school. The elementary school does not occupy 
the entire square, so that the rear of the block upon which it 
Is situated is used as a football practice field for high 
school boys. There is no playground equipment whatever for 
the elementary school, and the high school has no gymnasium*
Jill athletic practice Is done on the elementary school grounds.
Although approximately one~hulf of the high school
&
enrollment is brought in by buses, one can not fell to get 
the ifl^ ressiest that the school is planned more to accomodate 
the city children than those who ride the busesf During 
the noon hour the city children go home, but the rural 
children, after eating their lunch in the cafeteria or in the 
lunch room across the street, have no place prepared for 
them. They may go to the library to read or study, as a few
3. According to the report of the Colleges and High School 
Comittee, 51.3 per cent of the high school enrollment was 
transported in 1934.
do. or walk the city streets until on® o ’clock.
Although children from the nearby hamlets and villages as 
well as those living in the open country are transported to 
the Ouachita Parish High School, the reports indicate that 
*2*9 P©* oeat of the rural pupils come frora farm homes and that 
farming is the most important occupation from the standpoint 
of the number of parents engaged therein* (See Table Ilf.) 
Employment in the paper mill located in West Monroe ranks next 
to farming, and a rather wide variety of occupations is listed* 
This is to be expected in a region bordering a small city in 
which there are found lumber and paper mills* gas and oil 
Industries*
With so many of the parents engaged in agriculture, it is
interesting to note what the brothers and sisters who are away
from home are doing* (See Table LV*) Housekeeping occupies
first place in importance, with 48 listed in that category, and
faiming is second, with 31* Of the 288 reported, 10*B per cent
are farming and 16*7 per cent are housekeeping. There are no
data available for ascertaining the percentage of those listed
as housekeepers who are living on farms, but from the studies
eited before It is probable that most of them are living in
4
the open country*
By a study of Table LVT it is seen that farming is selected 
by a relatively small group of students as their most popular 
vocation* For the girls, nursing ranks a® the preferred 
vocation, whereas various kinds of engineering rank first for
$« See Chapter V.
Table £EY
Occupations of the Parents of Rural Children Attending 
the Ouachita Parish High School
Occupations Humber Per 0©nt
162 42.9
Paper Mill Employee 30 7.9
Carpenter 18 4.8
Oil or Oas field Employee 14 3.7
Public Worker 13 3*4
Engineer IS 3.2
Mechanic 12 3.2
Tor— nn or Superintendent 
C.O.0., W.F.A., Other Relief* or
12 3.2
Oheaaployed 12 3.2
Bailvay Employee 9 2.4
Merchant 11 2.9
Truck or transfer Driver 7 1.9
filling Station Operator 6 1.0
Carbon Black Plant Saploye© 6 1.5
Office Worker 7 1.9
Fainter 4 1.1
Blacksmith or Iron Worker 3 0.8
Ifiscell&neous 40 10.3
Total 378 100.0
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Table IV
Occupations of Brothers and Sisters of Rural 3 1 1 tt
Attending the Ouachita Parish High School
Oeounations Htmiber Per Cent
Housekeeper 48 16*6
i m ? SI 10.7
Soldier or Sailor 18 6.2
Caxfean Black Plant Employee IS 5.2
Clerk 21 7.8
tea or Oil yield Worker 14 4.8
Public Worker IS 4.5
Jsbem U 5.8
Merchant^ 10 3.4
Paper Factory Employee 10 3*4
Carpenter 9 3.1
Truck or Transfer Driver 9 3*1
Waiter or Waitress 8 2.8
6«6«6»| V*P«A<y or Belief 7 2.4
Teacher 5 2.1
Bale ram n 7 2.4
tladraiith or Welder 4 1*4
Beauty Specialist 4 1.4
Burse 4 1.4
Electrician 2 0.7
Surveyor 2 0*7
Miscellaneous 52 11.0
£90_______100 >0
-16?
Table LVI
Occupational Preference of the Sural Students of the 
Ouachita Parish High School
Occupations HuMber Per Cent
Clerk 69 £0.1
tali 49 14.3
X^ glaeer 47 13.7
Packer m 8.2
Item s? 7.9
hrittsr is 6.3
hooter 16 4.4
Soldier or Sailor 11 5.2
Musician or Music Teacher 7 £.0
iauyer 7 £.0
Mechanic 6 1.6
Athlete 6 1.5
Public Worker 6 1.5
Scientist 4 1.2
Beauty Specialist 4 1.2
Religious Worker 4 1.2
Artist 4 1.2
Radio Worker 3 0.9
Interior Decorator 3 0.9
Detective 2 0.6
Merchant 2 0.6
Salcswan S 0.6
Miscellaneous 22 6.4
Total 343 100.0
til© boys. Only 7*9 per oent expressed their expectation of 
being farmers*
Sine© the rural children come from farm homes to a large 
extent, It Is significant to observe what they study in school 
to teach them* "To do better the desirable thing© they are 
likely to do anyway," It is observed by Table m i  that 
English stands first, with 361 reporting courses in that 
subject; asthmatics is a close second, with 335 taking some 
courses in that branch; agriculture is not offered; a total of 
105 students take commerce; and 124 pursue some branch of home 
economies* In brief, no one would be able to detect from the 
subjects chosen by the rural students that they live in a 
rural neighborhood and that farming is the occupation of their 
parents.
The Ouachita Perish High School was designed as a parish 
5
high school, to which children from all parts of the parish 
were to be brought; therefore it is interesting to note the 
distances traveled by these students. Table LV1II furnishes 
this information. The distances range from one to 25 miles, 
with the median distance of 7.6 miles* as the parish schools 
all operate under the same management, it is necessary to 
examine the plan under which the transportation system operates* 
There are in the parish V* elementary schools besides those 
operated in connection with th? ?vl ;h schools* The buses in
5* At the present time there are two rural high schools In 
Ouaehita Parish, operated by the Pariah School Board, at Calhoun 
and Okaloosa, in the extreme western purt of the pariah, and a 
Monroe City High School, the Neville High School, administored 
by the City School Board.
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Table Imi
Subjects Taken by Rural Students Attending the 
Ouaehita Parish High School
Humber Per Grad© 
___________ 8th 9th IQth 11th Total
8th Grade
ttthSBfttles 99 10 3 111
117 137 @8 49 381General Seienee 114 7 — •H* 121
8 m  taaosies 47 43 28 6 124
Bielegy 3 83 4 8 95
Algebra 3 3»ltil 16 39 169
C w crela l Gepgraphy 60 10 8 a*Mt» 78
ttv iftt 1 64 5 1 71
Typing
History — 17
24
60
n
58
35
135
Oa sentry — 7 41 7 55
Bookkeeping — — 24 11 35
Preneh —-mm 9 18 5 33
Chemistry « «»■» 4 23 27
Physics — 1 1 11 13
Beehanisal Drawing 7 1 tmtm »» 8
Manual Training 11 8 2 21
Latin 3 7 4 — lr4b
Shorthand — — 15 5 20
3maaary
Subjects
BhgHsh
Humber
381
Per Cent 
100,0
Mathematics 335 87.9
Seienee 254 66.7
Social Seienee 284 74.5
teeatiosal 229 60.1
Manual Training 21 5.5
Foreign language 46 12.1
Drawing 8 2.1
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Tabl. XTIIl
WrtUMM Traval.d by Raral Children to Reaoh the 
Ouachita Parish High School
B lita w * la  Miles Humber For Cant
1 to 1*9 2 0.5
2 to 2.9 29 5.2
3 to 3*9 59 10.6
4 to 4*9 36 9.8
5 to 5.9 58 15.8
4 to 6.9 19 5*2
7 to 7.9 17 4.6
8 to 8.9 80 5.4
9 to 9.9 16 4.4
20 to 19.9 17 4.6
21 to 11.9 7 1.9
22 to 18.9 29 5.2
13 to 13.9 26 4.4
24 to 14.9 16 4.4
25 to 15.9 26 7.1
25 to 15.9 6 2.2
17 to 17.9 6 1.6
18 to 18.9 10 8.7
29 to 19.9 0 0.0
89 to 80.9 8 2.2
81 to 81.9 2 0.5
82 to 22.9 5 2.4
23 to 83.9 0 0.0
84 to 84.9 0 0.0
85 to 85.9 1 0*3
the perish are also used to carry high school and junior 
soilage students, even though the majority of their 
passengers may be designed for some rural elementary school* 
the elementary school serves as a gathering point for the high 
school and junior collage students who, after being assembled 
there, are sent on to the city* Those living between the 
filamentary school and the city are transported directly to the 
high school from which the college students are taken on to 
the Hortheast Center of Louisiana State University, which is 
located in the suburbs of Monroe*
As the rural children come from long distances to get to 
school, the question naturally arises as to the effect this 
may have on their participation in extra-curricular activities* 
Aside from the usual inter scholastic athletics, there are 
academic clubs (French clubs, commerce clubs, and the like}, 
forensic and dramatlo clubs, home-roora organizations and class 
organizations, glee clubs, library clubs,and an orchestra* 
Physical limitations forbid lntra-mural athletic activities.
The school clubs meet every two weeks at a regular activity 
period during the day* When a comparison is made of the 
distribution of offices in the school clubs among the city 
and rural children fit is found that 74*7 per cent of the 
offices go to those students classed as urban and 25.5 per 
cent go to the rural. Off the rural children who attend the 
school, 17*5 per cent hold some school offices; and, although 
the school lays stress on the district and the state rally 
contests, only 8*3 per cent have taken part in any of the
contests* Xa Lutoher, where the ©pen-country children do not
^  travel such long distances and there is not such
extra* differences in home environment between the village
sad ©pea-country children, 30*9 per cent of the open-country
children have held school offices as compared with 4*13 per
cent of those.from the village* Also, in Luteher 15*6 per
cent of the children from the open country and 80*4 per cent
of those from the village have represented their school in
contests* If the number who filled in the schedules represent
the actual number of children from rural homes attending the
Ouachita Parish High School, then 88*8 per cent of the school
enrollment, as recorded in the 1935-36 report of the Southern
Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools, are rural 
7
children* these hold 83*3 per cent of the school offices* 
thus there seems to be no significant evidence of distinction 
between city and rural children In their election to school 
offices* There la, however, a rather marked difference in the 
opportunity provided by the Ouachita Parish High School for 
this valuable training when it is compared with a village 
school such as Lutoher which also stresses extra-curricular 
activities*
Bow well does the Ouachita Parish High School fulfill the 
vital function of ecfiuaunity center? It seems obvious that no
6* The information regarding the club and organization 
Offices was furnished in detail by Mr* Jack Hayes, Principal 
of the Ouachita Parish High School*
7. It was stated before that approximately one-half of the
*igb school enrollment is brought in by bus* The discrepancy 
between the percentages given above &a rural children and those 
brought In by bus is explained by the fact that children are 
brought to school by bus from West Monroe.
City school ©an serve as a community ©eater for rural people 
distributed in widely disperse© neighborhoods, 30 to 25 Mies 
fren the school* The truth of this statement ©an be verified 
by the reports of the rural students* Only 11*7 per cent of 
the students reported that their parents had visited the school 
this year. Only 10*1 per ©Sat of the rural parents are members 
©f the school*s Parent-Teachera* Association, and but 35*0 per 
cant reported that their parents attend school antertaindents•
As was true of the other schools studied, Ouachita Parish 
High School has a faculty well prepared acadesaie&lly for the 
task of teaching* Of 55 teachers only one, the football coach* 
has less than a baccalaureate degree* Eleven have masterfs 
degrees* Teaching experience ranges from one year to more than 
30 years, with a median of eight years of actual teaching* ^ e  
length of service in the Ouaehita Parish High School also rmges 
frost less than one year to more than SO years, with a median of 
four years. Thirteen of the 55 teachers are teaching for their 
first year in Ouachita Parish High School, and 33, or 41*8 per 
cent, have not taught there long enough to have served their 
period of apprenticeship as established by the Tenure law*
Terrebonne High Sohool: The Terrebonne High School Is
located at Houma in the French section of the state. This
School has been a state-approved high school since the session 
8
©f 1910-11* It is also approved by the Southern Association of
8. State Department of Education of Louisiana, "Muoational 
Directory," Bulletin Ho. 30*. 1935, p. 16.
©alleges and Secondary Schools, with which it has a very high 
standing. It operates as a parish high school, 1b that there 
are bo ether public abate-approved high schools in the area® 
There are, however, two Catholic high schools
located la Houma.
parish has a white population of between the
ages of six and eighteen, inclusive, of whom 2,978 are of
X©
secondary school age, 13 to 18 Inclusive* To accommodate
Hit white population SI elementary schools, having a total
eureXiaeBt of 4133, are maintained. The high school enrollment
is the Terrebonne High School,Is addition to those taking high
school courses is some of the elementary schools, is 701.
The parish has one of the highest illiteracy rates found
11
In the state; 82*0 per cent of its native white population.
Of those 14 and 15 years of age, 56,4 per .sent are attending
school; and of those 16 to 19 year® of age, 28«*? per cent are
in school* If comparison is made of those figures with
similar figures for St. lames Parish, where there are three
state-approved high schools and 10 elementary schools to serve
18
an area about one-seventh of that of Terrebonne Parish, and, 
a school population of 2,636 (approximately one-third that of
0. On. eit., According to the 1935 report the graduates of 
the Terrebonne High School who entered college failed In 4.6 par 
cent of their college oourses. This is considerably below the 
average for the state which Is 13*1 per cent.
10. State Department of Education of Louisiana, "lighty- 
Oixth Annual Report, Session 1934-35," Bulletin go. 209, pp. 52-53.
11* fifteenth Census of P.S. 1930, "PopuiabTcmVol• 3,
Tart 1*
18. The areas are as follows; St. lame®, 162,560 acres, 
Terrebonne Parish, 1,123,840 acres.
Terrebonne Fariflh) 72,6 p®r oent of those 14 and 15 years of
age and 40*9 per cent of those Id and 17 years of ago are
•i*e5
found to be in aohool«
Xt is interesting to examine some of the industrial
characterlstios of the pariah* Terrebonne Parish leads the
state la the production of furs* It has important fisheriesa
sad produces and cans great quantities and many varieties of 
14
sea food* It ranks third among the 04 perishes of the state 
in the production of sugar, and Is an Important commercial 
predueer of garden vegetables and rise* It has a rural 
population of 23,285* of whom 8,633, or 37 per cent, are classed 
as rural-farm, whereas 14,663, or 65 per cent, are classed as 
rur&l-nonfBrm* Houma, its only urban center, has a population 
of 6,531.
Of the rural students attending the Terrebonne High School, 
48.6 per emit gave farming as the occupation of their parents* 
(See Table LVTX*) This indicates that the proportion of those 
classed as rural-farm who send their children to high school 
is higher than those classed as rural-non fane., since 63 per 
emit of the rural population supply only 51*4 per cent of those 
«eing to high school.
Housekeeping and farming are the moat important occupations 
of the brothers and sisters who are away from ho$e, with 30*5 
per sent listed as housekeepers and 10*3 par cent listed as
13. St. lames Parish is mentioned because it is the parish 
la which the Lutcher and Romevilie high schools are located, end 
Its educational characteristics have been already examined*
14* Louisiana 1987-1938* Department of Agriculture and 
Immigration, Baton Rouge, pp. 184-185.
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Tat>l« mx
tompttloas of the Parent* of Soral Children Attending 
th. Tarrefeoana High Sohool
OMKStttiona Number Per Cent
Yass»r 138 43.8
Carpenter 18 4*1
H f l h m a 11 3*8
laborer 10 3.4
Mmfattt 10 3*4
83jM c 0 3.1
Wrapper 8 2.7
Ifanagar 7 2.4
Foreman 7 2*4
Oil (Tawpginy Fnployee e 2.1
Ifttlffnn 8 2.1
Kngineer e 2.1
jnhawto 4 1.4
tentfar Operator 4 1.4
I w  N f W 3 1.0
Boatman 8 1.0
Conservation Agent 3 1.0
B rllle r 8 0.7
Buteber 8 0.7
ito lltr 8 0.7
IClaoell&iieoue 45 13.4
Total 292 100.0
farmers* Slightly more than 40 per cent are engaged In farming
end ia housekeeping* {Table l x .)
It Is Interesting to note what the students desire to do® 
ffchle XXX shows that nursing ranks first for the girls* and 
engineering first for the boys* More expect to engage in 
nursing, teaching, engineering, aviation, bookkeeping, and 
stenography than in farming* Whereas IB*4 per cent wish to be 
nurses, 13*8 per cent to teach, and 10.6 per cent to be engineers* 
only 3*9 P®r cent expect to be farmers or to live in the country*
An examination of the courses offered by the school should now
be made* In the first place, home economics is not offered*
fable 1X12 (which gives the subjects studied by the Terrebonne
Ugh School students) indicates peculiar differences in the
subjects selected by th© rural and town pupils* Social science
ranks next to English in popularity with both groups, but whereas
89*8 per cent of th© town pupils study that subject, only 76*6 per
cent of the rural students elect it* Although 89.8 per cent of
the town pupils study mathematics, only 55*3 per cent of those
fro® the rural districts choose that field of activity* One
observes that 55.9 per cent of the town pupil© and 68.5 per cent
of the rural children select the vocational course©$ however only
15
11*7 per eent of the rural pupils take agriculture* More rural
15* Some of the rural students were induced to take agri­
culture by th© argument that there would be as great educational 
value ia the study of agriculture as in any of the other subjects* 
the principal stated that although he and the agricultural teacher 
bed taken time to urge students to enroll in agriculture, even 
going to the different elementaly schools in the parish to speak 
with prospective students, only a few were induced to enroll in 
the agricultural classes* on th© other hand,It was necessary to 
Unit th© number that could enroll in th© ir^ nch and Spanish 
classes,
«*X78~
Table XX
Occupations of Brothers end Sisters of Rural Students 
Attending the Terrebonne High school
Ceeanationa Bomber Per Cent
Seoeekeeper 86 30.5
farmer 29 10*3
Clerk 24 8,5
Oil Company Employee 18 6*4
Id 5.0
laborer 11 5.9
College Student 8 2*6
Mechanic 7 2.5
Merchant 5 1*8
Salesman 5 1*8
Soldier or Sailor 5 1*8
Track or Transfer Driver 4 1*4
Carpenter 4 1*4
Railroad Worker 4 1*4
A&iaeer 4 1*4
Restaurant Worker 3 1.1
Baker 3 1*1
Sister 2 0.7
Miscellaneous 46 16.3
Total gas 100*0
Table m
Oooupatlondl Preference of Bur&l Students of the 
Terrebonne High School
Swrapatioaa Number Per Cent
47 18.4
fto*ah*r 46 17.0
Static 44 17.3
BagSneer
Aviator
37
16
10.6
6.3
Mechanic 10 3.0
lawyer 10 3.0
Farmer 10 3.0
Sector 7 2.7
Beauty Specialist 2 o.s
Miscellaneous 37 14.6
fetal 265 100.0
tom pupils, both actually and relatively, choose courses 
ia conacre© *
When one learns that of the last year8® graduating class 
Of 66 only 16 entered college, and that only six of th© 16 were 
fro* rural hems, he most realize that for wore than ©6 per 
ee&t of the rural pupils and about 76 per cent of th© town 
pupils, M ga school graduation marks th© apex of their education­
al aehieveaeBt. For the rural children especially* should one 
recognise the fact that,for the great majority,high school is 
the culmination of their formal or institutionalized education* 
That may explain in pert the differences found between th®
Furel and the town groups in the subjects studied* There seciaB to 
be a greater desire on the part of the rural rseidents to
aeo~
Table UXI
Subjects Studied by Students of tbs Terrebonne
School
Subjeet s l*u»bcr Ferirade by Hace of fteaileiiee
6tb
Rural 
7th 10th
*
11th i 6th
Tom 
9th 10th
8th tads
Ratheaatioe 71 1 mm 63 3 mm mm.
Si 7£ 75 53 81 69 53 33Hetory — 5 39 34 mm 7 43 24
£ £7 10 24 mm- £0 14 17Spanish — 17 30 £1 3 £1 14 13
Agriculture 10 5 13 5 3 1 . 1
Algebra 10 38 14 4 IS 46 4 £
Geography
W a g
73 £
1
£
20
3
30
73 6
£ 14
3
14Biology £ 7 5 6 £ 12 4 8
Geometry —as 26 1 5 26 9
m m — 26 9 mm 21 11
CiTles 6 51 — 5 5 52 mmw+ 1
General Science 77 £0 3 1 76 3 mm
Boe&seping — — £5 2$ — — 28 19
latia 3 3 4 5 £ £
Chemistry 4 35 — mm 26
Summary
Subjeet Rural Tern
Kuhber Per Cent Number Per Oeat
Sagllsh 284 100.0 £38 100.0
Social Science £10 76.8 £14 89.9
Mathematics 165 58.1 171 71.8
Vocational 194 68.3 133 55.9
Science 157 55.3 131 53.0
rereign Language 99 34.9 96 40.3
prepare themselves for the occupations of life* judging from 
the percentage found talcing vocational work, than is true of 
the town residents* It should also he noted that the 
vocations which they prefer are urban. rather than rural* The 
pursuits they desire to follow are not connected with the life 
they have been living*
Since the Terrebonne High School is a parish high school 
and presumably serves all the population in the largest parish 
in the state* one would expect to find the students from the 
rural districts transported for long distances* That this is 
true can be seen from Table LXXIX* Almost 58 per cent of the 
enrollment of the Terrebonne High School are taken to school 
by buses* the distances traveled ranging from one to more than 
£5 miles* One girl 1? years old, a senior in high school, 
reported that ahe traveled 53 miles to school* The median 
distance traveled is 9*6 miles, more than that traveled by the 
students from either the Ouachita Parish High School or the 
Itengham School. Twenty-two pupils,or 8*2 per cent,travel more 
than 20 miles to school. School begins at 8:40 in the morning 
and closes at 4:00 in the afternoon* Those living as far m  20 
miles from the school must catch the bus about daylight* If 
they do mot live on the bus line, they must walk the Intervening 
distance before daylight; on the return trip they probably 
reach home after dark. As la pointed out In the discussion of 
the Ouachita Parish High School and in the discussion of the 
fondale School (Chaptdr TO), th® parish transportation system 
operates as a unified machine, so that the buses must of 
necessity pick up the elementary children who are transported
fable a m
Distances Traveled by Rural Students te Reach the 
Terrebonne High Sehool
Distance ia Miles Humber Per Cent
1 te 1.9 IT 6.4
8 te 8*9 86 9.7
S te 3.9 10 3/7
4 to 4*9 12 4.5
5 te 8.9 8 3.0
6 te 6.9 14 5.2
T te f.9 5 1.9
8 te 8*9 88 8.2
f te 9*9 31 11.6
10 te 10.9 13 4.9
11 te 11.9 5 1.9
18 to 18.9 83 8.9
18 te 18.9 4 1.5
14 to 14.9 9 3.4
18 te 18.9 0 3.0
14 te 18.9 IT 6.4
IT te 17.9 3 3.0
18 te 18.9 18 4.5
19 to 19.9 3 1.1
80 te 80.9 T 1.6
81 te 81.9 5 1.9
88 to 88.9 6 1.9
88 te 83.9 1 0.4
84 to 84.9 0 0/0
85 or ■ere 8 0.7
to the consolidated elanentary school distributed ia 
centralized points* This means that the elementary children 
mat also leave home before daylight and get home after &ark9 
even though they are not transported such long distances as 
m i  found to be true of the *!«nghaa school children,
A study of the part the school is taking to develop the 
student socially and physioally through the median of extra­
curricular activities indicates much slmiliarlty In the 
physical situation in the Ouachita Parish and the Terrebonne 
High Schools* Both are located in the heart of urban centers 
vitb inadequate space for playground or physical activities* 
the Terrebonne High School is located on the block adjoining 
the court house square, just one block from the main street of 
the tern* The school is so congested that a frame building has 
been built next to the brick structure to take care of the 
surplus* There ia no room on the school grounds for playground 
equipment of any kind* In order to practice for athletic 
Contests the contestants must go a mile from the school to find 
space* As at the Ouachita Parish High School, the rural children 
hev# so place to go during the noon hour; so many of them walk 
Up down the t o m  streets* Ho intra-mural athletic program 
Is passible with such a situation*
The principal of the school has attempted to develop an 
academic activity program* A form of student government is in 
operation; departmental clubs, a school paper, a band, a 
dramatic club, class organizations, and the like are found 
in operation* All activities are scheduled for a regular activity 
period during the day* Tbo hours are devoted to athletic
practice so that rural students ©an engage la athletics just
as th© town pupils do* a ©oMp&risen of th© student * s part in
ths activities of th© school shows that Z2 of the club or
class offices for th© current year were held by the students
who live In rural districts, and 24 were held by the town 
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students* Of the group representing the town population, 211, 
or 87*6 per cent, reported they had held no offices, whereas 
245 » or 86*v per cent, of the rursl children so reported*
Thus there seems to be no Barked evidence to support the 
contention, rossetimes aade, that rural children do not 
receive their share of th© school honors or offices* Th© 
mas Is true in regard to representation of th© school in 
contests of various kinds. In fact, it appears that the 
children from the rural districts who attend the Terrebonne 
Ugh School vmy receive even more than their share of 
recognition*
Certainly the Terrebonne High School can make little 
nr ©tense, of serving as eomrndty ©enter for Terrebonne Parish* 
There is not even a PnreaWfeachers* Association in the school* 
Only 16,1 per cent of th© rural students reported that their 
parents had visited th© school this year, and the school bp mm 
but little more removed from the rural parents in so fax4 as 
school visits are concerned than from those of the town, for 
only 17*1 per cent of the town pupils reported that their 
parents had visited th© school* Only 52,9 par cant of th© 
rural children reported that their parents attend school 
entertainments, whereas 65.2 per cent of the town pupils
1 6 The data on the club officers for the current year were 
supplied in detail by Mr* S«S» Talbot, Principal of the 
Terrebonne High School*
reported attendance*
As in all of th® schools studied* the teachers in th® 
Terrebonne High School are wall trained academically. set 
a teacher has lass than a bachelor*® degree* and three of 
th® SO have master’s degrees. Only two teachers have not 
taught previously to this year, The Median term of teaching 
experience for the teaehers is seven years* Three teachers 
ere teaching in their present positions for the first time*
Only six teachers have not taught long enough In their 
present positions to have passed the period of probation* 
§ns*»thlrd of the teachers have taught in no other school 
system than that of Terrebonne Parish.
Conclusion: As has been found in all of the schools* the
academic training of teachers In the urban Institutions
In which rural children are trained is considerably above th®
readresents of the Southern Association of Colleges and
IT
Secondary Schools* The teachers are experienced in  teaching* 
(only 14 have less than three years’ teaching experience out 
of a total of 76 teachers) * but their tenure in the same 
position is not secure; 80 or 58*1 per cent have not taught 
in the same position long enough to be protected by the 
Teachers* Tenure law.
Both schools are located in the heart of the city of town 
with no facilities for playground or physic®! activities* Both 
schools are very much overcrowded. Despite the fact that about 
50 per cent of the children are brought to the schools by buses*
17* for a discussion of these requirements see page 151.
no provision is mads, outside of the regular school routine, 
to provide for the comfort and leisure time of these students* 
Trom a study of these schools, one is led to conclude that th® 
seeds of the rural children are not taken into consideration, 
for there are no facilities for their physical recreation and 
so provisions made for leisure time activities* Thes© two 
schools,located as they are in such congested sections, are 
net suitably placed even for city schools ,and they certainly 
are not adapted to the need® of the rural children*
There appears to be little connection between the place 
of residence and the type of subjects studied by th® pupils*
If the situation in the Terrebonne High School is typical, a 
higher percentage of rural students are preparing themselves 
for clerical pursuits by taking courses in commerce than is 
true of the towh pupils* This seems to strengthen th® 
observation previously made, that rural students do not desire 
to live In the country or to engage in agriculture as a 
vocation* Although one can not claim that the schools are 
solely responsible for this condition, it appears that the 
condition grows with school progress or advancement* This can 
be seen by considering the combined data for all the high school® 
aad ail of the elementary schools which are studied* /oaong all 
the elementary school pupils attending town schools or rural 
consolidated schools, 19.6 per cent stated that they expected 
to remain In the country; among those who have reached high 
school level the percentage has fallen to 1014 per cent; and 
among those who have reached the senior year of high school 
this has been further reduced to 6.0 per cant. Ib seems that
- J k U f  —
there can be but one of two explanations for this phenomenon, 
Bither the pupils who desire to remain in the country do not 
continue in school; or as they continue to climb the 
educational ladder, their desire to remain in th© country is
18
Changed to an intention to pursue urban life and occupations.
One can hardly fail to be impressed by th© fact that th® 
school acts as an agent for removing the differences which 
may have existed between th© rural children and the town 
children. But it should be stressed that this unifying 
Influence is not of such a nature as to fit th© students of 
hath groups to have a mutual understanding of each otherf a 
problems* Rather it unifies the divergent groups by making 
rural children familiar with urban life* The urban students do 
mot beeome familiar with rural ways* The rural students are 
taken into a school located near the geographic ©enter of the 
town or city. They come Into contact each day with city life) 
the subjects they study are those which have been deemed proper 
for the college preparatory courses or for courses in commerce, 
an urban occupation. They have few school courses designed to 
fit them for life in rural communities. Is it any wonder, then, 
that after years of life spent in this urban environment, 
studying subjects thought to be suitable for th© proper 
development of sons and daughters of the nsocial ©lit©’* that 
they come to the almost unanimous decision by th© time they
I©* In making this comparison only those pupils who live 
in rural homes are considered* For th© elementary grades we 
find of 962 pupils in the fourth through the sevehth grades,
189 express an intention to remain in the country; among 1,881 
pupils, 133 express an intention to remain in th© country; and 
of 232 high school seniors, only 14 express such a desire.
are seniors that they do not want to becoia© farmers or to 
live in the country?
Th© schools are trying to meet the needs of the pupils 
in the matter of social development through the medium of 
school activities, within the limits of their physical 
equipment. Academic, musical, and social activities are 
available to the students; and by means of the activity period, 
scheduled as a part of the school day, rural children are 
liven opportunity for this hind of development* Th© claims 
often mad© that town and city children monopolize the school 
honors and that there is a form of social differentiation 
between the pupils from the rural sections and those of the 
town which excludes rural children from their share of 
representation in school activities, does not mem to be 
instantiated to any marked degree.
Little evidence exists to support the contention made by 
educational theorists that the consolidated school serves as 
s community center, especially when the consolidated school 
belongs to the class under discussion. Th® parents of more 
than three-fourths of the rural pupils had not visited the 
school during the school year, and not more than one-half 
reported that their parents go to the school for entertainment®. 
This is easily understood when on© considers the distances 
which the children travel to reach the school. fto institution 
can serve to attract the patrons wnen it is so difficult to 
reach because of distance.
The school 20 removed from the rural people can not act
as a eomunlty canter; on the other hand ,lt seems that such
an institution must inevitably weaken the Influence of the
home and the neighborhood* It is hardly possible that
students in the adolescent period of life can be retained for
fire days each week for the greater part of the waking day in
an environment entirely alien to the home, required to study
subjects dealing with aspects of life or activities unfamiliar
to their parents and to their mode of living, removed from
Ityeet observation or influence of their parents for a large
part of their time, without losing that close understanding
and intimate relationship characteristic of primary-group
association. This is another evidence of the urbanising
Influence of the consolidated urban school in which rural
children ere trained* It la characteriStic of urbanism that
19
the family ties are weakened*
19. See Gist and Halbert, on. cit*. p. 259* Hlles 
0ajf>«iter, The Sociology of City Life, Longmans, Green and 
eempany, Hew York, 1932, pp. 230-246. Pitirim Sorokin and
There Is no page 190.
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Ho study of the rural schools of a state would bo 
without seme reference to those b&sle institutions, the m^ral 
deaastary schools* fh© purpose of this chapter is to study t& 
M « 1  sehoele in which only the elemental grade of work is 
tins* In this chapter elementary schools are olaasified into 
groaps* the Consolidated Eural ftUnsat&ry School, in which 
elementary school children are eoim&tratsd at 
points and to t&ich »ny of the- children axe 
i| and the Neighborhood school, which m y  utilise 
of one teacher or more (as the amber of children 
Is the neighborhood may demand), and which say teach either 
the seventh grade or only through the third grade* fhe 
distinguishing eh&r&eteri stic is found in the area or the 
Ideality served* a school serving two or more neighborhoods, 
from which the children are transported to some oentml point,
Is designated as a Consolidated Burs! Elcise&t&ry Schools 
a school serving a neighborhood rather than a 
or duet ex of neighborhoods, Mth an area so limited that 
Children are within watting distance of the school, is 
as a Neighborhood School,
for analysing tb© characteristics of the Consolidated 
Imal Elementally 3cbool, two widely separated schools have 
selected, the fond&le school in Ouachita Parish,, in horth
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Louisiana and the Ssmstown school in Ibervi 11® Pariah la the 
southern part of the state. As representative of the 
neighborhood Sehoolt three neighborhoods have been selected} 
the SCixon neighborhood, and the Midway neighborhood, both of 
which are in Franklin Parish In North Louisiana, and the 
Belmont neighborhood in St. lames Pariah, in the French section 
ef the state. The sehooXs themselves in the Belmont and the 
Hdwey neighborhoods are examined, but in the Mixon settlement 
there is no school, and so the neighborhood itself is the 
Object of the investigation.
Section A
The Consolidated Rural Kleraantary School
jttm Fon&ala Sehoolt The Fondale school is located in Ward 
finer of Ouachita Parish, the extreme southeastern ward of the 
Perish. Its northern boundary Is about four miles from the 
center of Monroe. The ward is bordered by the Ouachita River on 
the west, Caldwell Parish on the south, and Richland Parish on 
the east. This is a strictly agricultural community, having no 
incorporated town and only one hamlet, Bosco, which has two 
stores, a gasoline filling station, a post office, a railway 
station, a poolhall, and six homes. The greater part of the 
ward consists of a rather low-lying country, and southeastern 
part is a large unsettled swamp* The residents of the ward 
live along the banks of the Ouachita River, except in the 
northeastern part, where there are a number of small landowners® 
On the whole, the agriculture of the ward is carried on by
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large planters under the cropp*r system* la the system both 
whit* and Kegro families ay* employed* Cotton la th* 
principal crop, though some corn, Irish potatoes, sweet 
potato**v eow peas, and garden vegetables ar© raised. A paved 
highway r®« through th« entire length of the ward, and gravel 
road* serve as tributaries to the paved highway*
The population of the ward wag 1,74s la 1950, which 
represented an iaereas* of £5 per oeat over the number reported 
in the previous census* The corresponding ret* of increase 
for the parish aa a whole was 79 per eento Of the 1,745 people 
living la Ward Four, 700 war* whit© and 1,045 Hegro* Of the 
whites, 690 were native-born and only ten were foreign-born* 
According to the sehool ©ensue taken in 1961, there were IBS 
boys and 130 girl* among the whites and 194 boys and 106 
girl* m o m  the Hegroes who were of sehool age, representing 
10* white families and 174 Kegr© families* in 1956 the sehool 
eensita shewed 116 white boys and 1Q& white girls of sehool age 
fraa 113 white f end lies, and 175 Hegro boys, from 169 Kegro 
f mi lisa.
Frier to 1931 there were three one-room schools located 
at Hlser in the prairie of the northeast part of the ward; at 
Logtown, a sawmill community located on the Ouachita Itlver la 
the south central part of the ward; and at Bosco, in the 
agtrenc southern part of the parish* The buildings were frame 
structures of the type usually pictured by school men In their 
programs of propaganda far consolidation of schools* The
*164*
wollmenta in tbm m  school© veret Bimt$ £7$ idgftem* 46$ 
and Boeeo, &U ihe te&ehere war® paid $icx> pal* month for 
nine months* *hey lived in the community^ they served a a 
janitors &© ell as iaatructors* me ino&detttfti expenses of 
operating the school© were a heat $100 par year* so that the 
entire cost amounted to about $£*600 per year#
In 16ao a consolidation program m s  put into effect In 
fferd Four* fhe consolidated school was located at .feudal® 
near Legtown* The nos building* a brick structure* ant the 
soli drained level plot of ground of six acres on which it la 
situated ooet $66*000* The year after the consolidated school 
was opened an additional teacher m s  added* The teaching cost 
rose from $£*700 to *6*766, but the academic quail float! one of 
the teachers sere not Improved* in addition there were other 
expenses* laolndlng the janitor1 a salary* which made the
tet&l cent* not counting the cost of the buses* amount to
$4*600 a year*
three transfers are operated to carry the children to the 
eoneslidated school, *hioh has an enrollment of 164 children 
in 1666*66, distributed as follows:
1st Grade**17 6th Grade *•*!£
2nd Gr&ds**£6 6th Grade**! 0
6rd 3rade-*19 7th Grade— 14
4th Grade-*26
Two transfers carry the ohildxen to foadale ;.-«d than continue 
their trip to Monro® with students for the uuaehlta larish 
High school f.nd for the Northeast 0eater of louisii/na .state
1* The parish owns its own transfers and hires drivers 
to operate them*
Snivarsity* One transfer carries children from Bosoo to 
Fondal* and goes no farther* Of the entire enrollment of 
184* only IS children walk to school.
The Fondale school is wired for el«etrieityf hut at the 
time of the visit had not been oonneetcd with the Louisiana 
Power and Ught Company*s line, which passes only half a 
mile tram the sehool* the building has running water and is 
equipped with modern toilet facilities* there is m  
auditorium or assembly hall in the building* and so when 
gatherings are given* a elaas room is used as an assembly hall* 
Obviously when the rooms are mads to accommodate a maximum 
of forty pupils, the entire student body, to say nothing of 
their parents, can not be seated in the room* the sehool 
usually has three gatherings during the year, one for graduation, 
sue at Christmas, and one other* When these entertainments 
are given, the sehool buses ax*e used to transport the parents*
If the weather is clear, the people gather on the sehool 
grounds* and the program is given from the front steps of the 
building#
When the classes are not in session, the children play 
volley ball and indoor baseball on the grounds* and the younger 
children join the teachers In such games as drop the handkerchief 
aad farmer in the dell and in similar group games* these 
amusements are directed by the teachers under plans laid down 
by the State Supervisor of Physical Education# fher© is no 
playground equipment* Most of the children arrive at the 
sehool at 7 s 40 A»lf* so that the buses otm continue their trip 
to the city and get there for the opening of the high school
a* Pt oo *»® x'«f ois •owot of tW vmt. » \* o*«too** «»
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learned, this is “the only Institution for recreation in the 
■ard* The younger children, especially the boys, hunt and 
fish for amusement, and when a group of them get together, 
they play baseball, not as organised teams, but each youngster 
for himself la a game called "Work Op."
Most of the ward has rural free delivery mail service* 
the lend owners take the daily Monroe paper, but few, if any, 
ef the croppers subscribe for this, although some take fam  
magazines such as Jhe Progressive Farmer or The Southern Famm$* 
Aside from these they hare no reading matter other than the 
sehool texts which are furnished to the children*
The situation can be more clearly portrayed by describing 
a few eases* One family of the better type cropper class 
Urea about eight miles from the Fondale school* There.are 
fear children in the family; two are in sehool, a boy ef 
fourteen in the sixth grade, and another boy twelve years old 
In the fourth grade. They live at the end of the bus line. The 
children take the bus for school at seven o*clock in the 
morning and get home after five o'clock In the evening.
This family has one cow, some chickens, and a good garden* The 
farmer works about twenty acres of land, which are planted 
in cotton, corn, and potatoes* The family does not take a daily 
paper, but does subscribe fnr The Progressive Farmer* The house 
contains no books except the sehool text books which are 
provided by the school* The boys had not been to a picture 
show in two years* About two months before this inquiry was 
made the boys had made a trip to Monroe.
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dag* *  short distea** f * »  the family abon mentioaod Is  
another fam ily eonetstiag of a asa* bis wife sod five oHilteen, 
W te lln  la  a tse-ream frame building sttb a email leateto.
aaa M lt lit te i U  m im  of i u l ,  about alas seres of 
|fetsh a n  planted la  settee end tte r«at la eera, potatoes,: 
sat )« e l. They kan ao milk oes, and so tte ehlldrea te n  
M  « llh  te d rlte . Tee of the shlldnn an la  seteol, Oast 
a C trl of tea yean# la la  tea fourth grade* tte ether, a 
|)ty of eight i n n ,  is M pteU ai the tint grade work. tins* 
H U te o  salk half a a lls  ta eateh the has to rite eight 
teles to seteol# teat sinter the youngest child, a baby, ted 
fteoaeala and sea tept la the charity sard of the hospital la 
NMroe* The family regularly neeine teem the landlord 
J M e  per seek with shieh to buy food* Sines the illness  
p t  tte  baby $»00 ter medicine tea teas added to the regular 
111 want i) i Clothing is  purchased when tte elothlog they 
ken is  sen  out. This fsally tes ao teaks sad take* no 
papers or sagsslttes* ten asked wiiat they as with their 
ipsre t in ,  they replied that they imd nose, formerly they 
stteaded the Oppress Bistrlct etenfa on the seat side of tte 
Mow* bat they ten not been there for the past two or three 
pten* The parents take no part la  the sehool activities
tassttse they ten so say of getting to tte oehsol*
\
eltu&titm iii %h» lo««r aouthiwwfc «n4 ®f the shrink 
is mrfcfc aotiag* tar« river ffi&3s»e a great tend* and gmvel 
raada are not feaiit with to %x&m mUte of t'm I m m  and etf 
tart fear* f&ie aeetiaci of tha mrfl la entirely cut off
during the rainy weather ei w inter* -.t tte  present time tte 
itest** #f tuu * m  u  works* %f m m  m m ® * ® *  *
Segre sehool i& conducted in as eld'trams shaeh situated within 
tte neighborhood* In going out' to lsmtigete tk&» ©«al.t|f 
one flute it aeeeseary to follow as atespfettd tte* along tte 
Itte at tines ate through tte ©aibitabed fields at ether times* 
Syr tea tend, whieh was passable for an antembbiie after a 
petted of error a month of dry weather, it m m  mere than sir 
silos froa tte piuet tears the eeteol bus stops to the farthest 
extent of this ward* On a read through tte woods* tte <t intense 
is a little mxm than thirst ©ilea* hut this was not passable 
for a m m  ewes* after a long dry spell#
In this seetion it was found that two pear® before* tte 
Snippers ted been mostly white* but tte estate ehamged owners 
ate tte sew lanHorf sorted only Begre steppers# A portion 
ef tte southwest corner of tte sate ad joining ^ setter parish 
Is m l  by another landlord who has four white erepper 
fsnllies working his land, two of these grilles sitter hairs 
no ehil&ren or their children are too $&mg to go to seteol* 
tee family tee three eh lid ran of t Steel age who mite three 
teles into the adjoining parish and eateh n b m  whieh mzrtm 
tten el* miles to sehool* in the other family there are throe 
beys and a widowed mot ter* The age® of tte boy® are 16* 14* 
and Id years* fte mother* who has been widowed 11 years* has 
a pension of #10 per month from the parish# fhie family moved 
te this plaoe from the hill ssotlon of Otaaebita Parish three 
year® before tte time ef the visit* Bono of tte boy® are in
wtosl, t o  1# $ m t  d d  boy m i  in t o  fifth grade t o n  M  
dropped out of school, and the otor %m boy® wore in Vm 
fourth grade* .?or two roar® to boys attempted to go to
schoolt hut in to winter the had condition of 'Um re&d mdb 
it all hut impossible for them to walk the three Mies to 
datoh t o  bus by seven oT clack and the same throe mile® ftm 
the bus after dark - t night and still run the place for 
their mother# tok year they dropped out ae winter set lu®
•fkie year they did not enter# Before eosiing. to this section 
toy b&d never failed to make a grade each year,
tose people &ust ualk vbout cist Bilee for their moil# 
toy have no sags sines, no books, $ nd no reading j^terl&X except 
tot the- l&.ndlord gives the boys* 'the children hsrre not 
been to to city (only BG idles away' in three years* but 
to mother was there two years ago far nodi M l  tre^tont# 
lei the? thfc boys nor their mother has ever n®m a picture 
tow, 2be hoys, *;.fcn they arc not working in the field, 
bunt or iisk* "I bet are not socially inclined &fc all,* said 
their mother, T,btt I dc get so lonesome here,*
Before the pis r> tat ion practice m® clanged t o  year® ago, 
when the white croppers were used Itrgcly in this totIon of 
the ?>&rd, there were between 11 or EO ellldron of school age 
t o  were either deprived of eelool -.drantegee or mr® retired 
to walk no re ti.wn three niXeo to nnd fro;- the school bus and 
then to ride w f l  wile® tc school8 H  tin present tif&e 
one boy and throe s&tll girls ,ho live on bov weal side of the 
Omckita hiver, must ml\ three nilu® trow tkiir boat, row a
M u m  the x i w # w a if  m o th e r  o m - m l f  m ile  to  t te  h m  
U w *  sod then ride eight stel^a in order to reach echos!*
H ii Wf r t l i t o i a  aost leave home not 1; ta r  im n  5sS5 la  the 
B srs lag  in  o rder to  go t the bua* i te y  ©an n o t got tom) before 
diSO at sight* In this soheol (the itondalc school) 50 
Children reported th a t t te y  rode the sehool bm  tvom mm s i lo  
to tight &ilee, tetd. a luediaa distance of 5*5 nllea*
Of the 54 iu the fourth through tte seventh gr&dss of the 
TtBd&Xe sehoo l, 48 gfetre f&rs&ing ; g in®  occupation o f th e ir  
jBjetats, and only 17 stated that they aoted like to bo &r®Qr& 
or to live in the country*
3&e?s are now four teacher®. ia the echos!s on* has earned 
*.!•&« t o g m ,  oas h-,s four year® of college w i # mad the other 
tse tens taken two years of college tr&ialsg* Jo teacher has 
less than. five year#9 teaching expert ea©« ter loss fcten five 
years in ^on&elo, Only oao of tte four teachers lives in the 
iUtxlot# te others live la ho m m  and eomate to 
the sehool e&oh day,
Shore is no variatioa fro a the Lr&di.iioa&X pat torn 
established by the tea to tew rtm^at ol hdue&tlsm in the 
subjects taught in teo ^cmtela scho>'l * ;-he &:ildren living 
in konsoe or threvoport uaidy tte *mm froa tte
Same sb&te-c&optao t& x t-b ob te  *.e t ie  a>n^:Xe p u p ils *
Igfae Sasstowa achoeli ?he Consolidated ..rle&io ataxy icfoool 
solos ted a© typical of the french section of tte state is the 
dftiegtown Cshool* It is located in r. district devoted almost
entirely to agricultural ptms&its* with &h# p^eator part of 
the $hito wulng cs&ll to roc# Gog*#* h<^av«rf .are
laborers on the lc-rge sugar ptontotlous* -nignr euae is the 
iswt Xssportest crop* yet sobs trseJc gardening is carried out.
Samaiown is ob the highway tMu t -V&® ,:<n& ■$. half mils® 
southeast of '^Ml« Castle. It fc&s as anrollissnt of approM** 
satoly 1?G pupilo i& toe seven grades* taught by five 
Gehool transfer a carry 68«£ per sent of the school eorolls&nt 
distances varying tx&u om MU- to five Mies. Vhe average 
distance travelled by Ida2 children who ii.de the school boa 
to Gsaasfcom is tiaras Mies. » tm children ssperi that they 
Ufi back io tie ease fields and must walk about Wo and a 
half Mies to eatc;. to* bun* nhn»a buses carry ©hXldrea to 
nsmsia^* md oue carries the ate need children to white 
C&gila. S-ose buses opera ting for Gsuajstown also carry the 
$hito Castle : igh neh&ol pupils who life along the way# She 
Ihite Castle school opens at 8s48. 2?he Imsee arrive there 
to tween 8 and 8s SO; so children mut get to in tim
tor the bus to continue to -iM'to Castle* Of course# to# 
cl stance is short and r@cM.reo not over 10 or 18 i&lmtee*
fhe G&mstone echo® 1 la housed in & frais€ building now in 
& bad state of repair* os. tor in so cured iro^  a well by » s e  
of & pasp* 1‘here is about an e<ore of up-oe in the sehool 
plot# ?he school building toe no . Mi tor im and could hat 
serve as a meeting place far the oommnlty* lbs re is little 
point in discussing the present streetare beo&ttse at toe 
present tiiae tUs pro jest for a now ££5,300 building has been 
approved and the defects of a physical n tare should tioon be
corrected.
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A total of 70 studentb is curdled la the grades from 
t&e fourth through the seventh# &t mhm 00*3 per coat some
t o s  homes* Bat only 31# ar 47*? per cent* reported -that 
toy expect to he ftmers or to live la the country* (la the 
ehlte Castle school* amoty: the hi gr-ide children tiho reported 
tot farming is their greats1 ooe^afcioa* 2a* or 45*1 per 
wit* expcet to folia*? that vocation* la the high school 
department* of who reported faming as their fathers1" 
occupation* only eight* or 13*5 per sent# ®x$mt to ho 
farmers.)
the physical strict ore of the ^aiasi-aw school readers 
Impossible any attest the sehool. .might m&o to serve a® a 
oownnlty center* £hsre is no 2&rent~2e&eher Association 
and* although the principal stated tot entertainments are 
held is the sehool almost every- no sir of the sehool year* only 
three oat of 78 pupils reported t o  t their parents hat 
visited t o  sehool this year* In reply to the $ue&tion 
regarding attends nee at school entertainments on the part of 
parents* 8 E, or 6BA per cent* reported that their parents 
do set attend the entertainments and SO# or 36*0 per sent# 
reported attendance*
The Samatown sehool toachexs are «*ell qualified for their 
positions* Judging fret, the following information: one teacher 
has ass year of college training* and 44 ye^rs of teaching 
experience* 17 of which have "bean in the Sams town School; three 
teachers h*ve pursued college training for %m years and one
teacher Im  H total -of almost four of oolite training*
Wm lm&% mpmttmm any te&eto? km i& two years* t o  
teacher has taught for 'four years* one M  years.* 00s M  
ya&fs* asd «ie 44 years* Oae teacher it: te&ehi&g is 
3*sto«s fox t o  first tia»t esc has taught there five years* 
w *  ?*&?» m o  t »  years* aa4 v&e other 17 years* fltre# 
tow not taught long enough in tre am# position to 
to protected by the fsectors* fecmxe haw*
Of the five teachers* all 11 w  la white Castle ox 
Sasstosa* Apparently all room at hmm§ tot m& teaotor 
xes&iaa la the Smmtom m t m m  ity during the school year a ad 
fear stay in white Castle*
Section 3 
Beishborhood schools
la the first sectlea of this
on the Consolidated torsi -Slejaesiary Retool thr< 
medvis. of two representative lasti i&tiona* la IMt 
section examination is ss&de of that type of 
vhieh so mot unfavorable orltleim  tes toe 
leightor&ood School* hor thie study the Midway 
Beigfcborhood Sehool tore been selected*
Schoolt Tto Belmont School w$.b selected as a
neighborhood cobool in the French section of the stote • 
is about four -Hoc fro# Lufcctor* located in a mm.ll
-ao&~
neighborhood of some B50 people* It was, until about two 
fears ago* a. mte*t*acfce? school* bat today it baa two 
tead&ors* ft Mm  an ©arolimat of g§ pupils ttsfcriitatcd 
mm fellows* first grade, toot pagUs* soma* grade, 11 pupilsf 
tfcird grade* 10 popil©5 and fourth grade* font pupils* the 
principal of the school, a la dp* taught for 15 yetrs in the 
elementary department of tb© luteher High School prior ta 
being transferred to Belmont about three years ago* She 
aada as a senior in the teachers* OoUege of Louisiana dtsts 
University and attends sumacr sehool e&eh session* tbs 
assistent is a girl with two years of college training and 
Iso ^ r s f previous eapcriesee* M i  is hex first year in 
Belsoat*
the school build tag is located is the heart of tbs 
Gelghborhood and to so# It m m  would take it for another 
hem* It bag none of the ortereal oaimrhs of the * little 
led School Benae** It M b poreb.es on. %hm front and ©lie* with 
coacret© «&lb going around the building* The yard has bods 
eg flowers and shrubs9 which tbs children* with the aid of tits 
ta&obere, mists in* The building M s  throe modern t e«si. sed 
feeme* alee trio lights* chairs and tables far tbs children is 
the I m ?  grades, and desks for those Is the third arid fourth 
grades* Although wood stoves are used for heating the rooms, 
the iovestigator found little or m  litter on th®. floor frm the 
stoves* saber is supplied by large cisterns, the usual device 
for obtaining drinking water in that section, of the state* Out* 
M m  toilets arc in use* but these are apparently kept clean
saait&?y%
fhe school is located i8 & neighborhood m  wMeh the
residents axe all engaged In agriculture 0 ■’fhe people of
B&&ont also have & oomiaon religion* Since tMs is., true * the
*eha«l serves a© a religious center for the children as well
£
$8 a seats? for education*
In visiting the sehool one la impressed wi th the informal 
si? existing there# it has store the atmosphere of a home than 
of a public institution*
the sehool seeme to m r m  m  a real neighborhood center, 
as agency for uniting the patrons in a common interest* fh&b 
this is true can be seen by the work mi oh the ?arent~'?eache? 
Association has done* last yes?* there wore 58 members of the 
B&ssn t~?eaeher ' sBoeiatioai every family having children in
Ihe sehool m a  represented* The Belmont school awarded a 
set of encyclopedias by the iifete-Parent teachers * Association 
for having the highest percentages of families of the neighbor- 
hood represented in the organisation* fhe striving for this 
prise served to draw the school patrons together#
In addition to the ' farcat-fm.eher Association school
g&ays and entertainments are given throughout the year# the • 
petrous attend because the school Is nearby and their children 
take part* Other activities centering in the school are 
Camnity fairs, card parties* and social gatherings* hho group 
unites about the school even engage in excursions to visit
A* While the writer *&s visiting the school, two Ulsters 
caste to the school to teach the children their oat@oh.lsm*
V&r lotus parks l& Bew Qtlmtm* fhe money received from fairs 
mad entert&in£;<3nt£& given at the school has been used to
aesstruet cement mile arming the buildlag, Vote? the school 
feeasts s st& nd&rd~$lsed i&asrlean Hag, bought from the 
preseeds of a party given at the school*
Tim Midway sehool m s  selected ao typical 
Dor the 4aglo-Som>n section of tbs eta to* it ia looted in 
fraaklla Parish in Borth Louisiaim in a strictly rural 
asighfeorhood, whore there arc no storee, sod where mail is 
delivered fey the rural free delivery from i^s&sboro, the p&rteti 
seat* Mat orally the people of t he neighborhood are feotasd to 
iiimsfeoro fey eeoncnlo necessity*
the sehool Is a thr«e*teseher sehool, with a.a average 
attendance of d§ pupils distributed as fallowsj first grade, 
allies third trade, seven; fourth grade, 13; fifth grade, IB; 
sixth grade, IS; and seventh gr&de, six* 411 ifio children 
live within tsso miles of the school and walk from their b m m  
to sehool,
the school buildingt a frame structure, is aewly .painted 
sad attractive in appearance, situated on a plot of ground
S* fo verify tne report of the sehool, to seme extent, 
as discussed the Belmont school 'htii the Parish Supervisor*
Se aaked M m  whether he felt, as an observer in M s  official 
capacity, thiit the school served as a eommuiiity center to 
m m  the people together into e clooer fellowship* He 
answered without hesitation th: t lie felt th^ .t it did* -e 
asked him whether he felt that the needs of the children woaid 
%e served as well by taking the children to the butcher school, 
which is Just four miles distant a M  a consolidated schools 
fits reply m e  that he would oppose such a move bees.use us 
the school is at present situated the children are loft in 
Mess proximity to their horn© and ere in close contact uitb 
their parents*
abomt m  &m* in &i*&, f&T
iced in the ;
is a 
education is 
gases, volley hall and indoor b&isebaXl* 
fcy the teachers under the plan of the a
y oak
Qmhp# i& an 
orm of group
apartment of
children* in
greats of 44 ©at of 46 of the
1© or 40#$ per ©ant of
y in mfarmers* there is relatively little 
heeds only 13 of the 4© 
attended any other school*
part does the school play in the 
About t^loa a year there are entarta iimente wMcli 36 
stated their parents attend* and uim reported tMt 1 
do not vtten&« thirty children stated that 1 
bad sot teen to the ©ohool thin year* and 
visits to the school* ?he school 
a viotrola isith the records uiv-cgented by the -1 
Director* Two or three singing schools hare been 
training the people of the neighborhood in ansi©* 
no Parent-I eacher Association In the neighbor hoc
there ether organisations for cither the ^rente or the children, 
la which the school has any part* ©cording to the school 
the neighborhood ohereh and Its young pcopxe‘a 
are the strongest influences for building ap 
social solidarity and oohesloa in the neighborhood*
*  - m t  arc
•sat-
A Iittey ^  infcll'llfiiilto of tte tmeters shooed 
ttet om of tte tmetara M s  a 3«&« «•&**•* m® i« tmai&ag
fox ter ©eeote year, also ter second year is tte M M m y  school, 
fit pri&eiptl is a mas ^  ith £§ years of teaehiisg espsrleaset 
asm of srMeh tea tea in tkm m & M ty of M #  ateoft principal* 
la tea tasg&t ia his paotl e&p&city fox tte past feer years* 
fte otter tester tea had te ymre of soilage iaetrasttwi 
sad eight years of te&ehlng i f t r t e ,  five of which tew 
tes« la ter preeeat pesitiea* Of tte three teeters* tee 
U w  la -tte tosa ate drive teoi: ate forth* Tim third teeter 
itws is tte neighborhood* 4H of tte teachers are. residents 
of tte parish is whish they are employed*
fte Mixes uteightertete is a. strictly 
m m X  settlajsoat si tasted is northeast te&isiam* It is a-teat 
U  ailes from Bahhi s, tte sea rest tea&et* ate a tent M  ailes 
&ea telhi.
ftere is sot & store is tte slighter teed* Mail is 
delivered daily, exeept JtxtSay, froa Bashls hy roral free 
delivery* There is ao sehool or eterefe i«i tte asigtesrteod* 
Oottoa ate com are the jsaia crops aietit Xtes# are green 
If &ra@rs of the white croppor or tenant €l&m*
la X92£, xard uix of -^ ratelin Parish voted & tete lees* 
of #100*000 for. the repair of schools la the wariU 4te 
follewl&g repairs ate additions were &• del a sew hi# seteol 
tetldiag was eoaatroeted at Bashia, and the eld building was 
completely remodeled for. as eleeient&ry seteolj a ose^roo©
**teol m s  fctelt at a&rreXl, north of Baakins aaotter one-room
ft
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distances to m$moX
asked if he
* « tiire mm- in the neighbor* 
to gin. them a mmmn interestf 
f a thing* m  do&*f mix have a oto®mh9* 
M b  wl£« attended th# gatherings or 
at Baskin he mid.*, **1©* tet my
y revealed 
at the time of the 
lived la the 
year or two* ' flie m n  of this 
the Bashia sehool* He felt ti
©shoel iim
t he
it was mn&h
oeaoaLIdsiios than *„**«*,** 
finished the work in the looal school* 
on© to two grade© on go lag to Baskin* fhis 
peer training they had received in tlm Xo&al 
asked shy the school had hoc a closed* he m id it m ©  
the patron© would not support the soheol aod the 
sere eoastantly fuarroliog 
teaeher.* fher® s&© ao plaoe in the 
te&afes? eoald stay' daring the sehool year* I© felt that t& 
patrons generally approved the eonsolli&tioiu
In order to get to the- sehool* the crlldron frm this 
neighborhood met oaf oh the bus 'between ?;Xh and 7s$0 la 
morning. dlnoe m&t of the children live off the roadt 
from a mile to a mile and. a half to reaefc the bus 1
#* lobster Parish is one of the pioneer p&rishes in 
sehool ©©asolid&ttoa* ivory school in the perish io t\ consol 1 
dated high sehool*
fa| tke slater they wmt Imvm home before AsrUtfht and do 
hot .get hmm nslil 3 ft or talc*
C&aslnslga* A study of the so m l  grad# sehool® of Louisiana 
ashe® os# draw th® ooBoluaioii that the educational dis&dm&t&ge® 
have teen pictured a® ohara ot or istle of the oas-roem 
district sehool do not exist to m j  alaming degree in Lost slam* 
So sarfcod differ©nee in ae&demi® ip&llfls&tio&s of the te&ehers 
is actgfcfcorhood sehool® and those in the elesteat&ry grades 
of ooneolidnted sehool® has boon noted* this Is not surprising.,, 
si&es all teaehers are required to- attain eert&in standards 
ef aeadeaie training in order to scour© the state te&ehsrs* 
eext If lea to which will permit the© to tea oh la the state*
for are the rural grade tonebers ln#xpeaei*m*&+ in Ihot, 
the? appear to hare served a® long a® the average of elementary 
eebool teachore In the slate* This holds true for the tiro 
Schools studied as well a® for the Oeasoiild&ted 
Sural £x&&® School* Bile conclusion is ’supported by the ©vi­
tae® far ZB neighborhood Schools in la foorobo Parish involving
M  teachers 5@bp bsve a median tea eh lag experience of seven
6
tats prior to the e rrant year*
It his also Seen eon tended that the teacher tenure 1® 
Itassr® in schools, often ohanging several times during 
^  ease year* wn this score the evidence is very ae&gre*. but 
it has act been found that teacher tenure is espeoially secure 
la several of the sehool® studied* This was partieularily
4* lata from the houisiam Budget Oojusaittae
®m m m  ia tte rural high seteol©* la I#i|fetertesd teteola 
Ite 4&t& stew ttet do not regain go 101%  a© ttese la
la rg er © steels* &M ttoas more tm m ft  from tte d ire s t ssatast
with the parents, for ia tte two Consolidated ter&l ®mto 
^as aedlua tenure of tteir position i© tim years,
?
wtere&s ia tte two telgftborteod ©steals It ia three years*
It M a t  team ttea, ttef tte tenure of taaotem ia tte rami 
gs&is school© is aore insecure ttea tte e i e » p  for elaaeatary 
80teel ts&ohere of tte stats as a whole* * 3 m t  tern tte 
footers* feaurs tew will affoot this situation is difficult 
is ioreo&si* if isay be ttet# sine# ts&shitsg for tteww years 
ae&ss teaching ia the same parish* s M  sins* tte groat majority 
«f z m i  grate toasters are girls whose teaos are la tte parish* 
tte saws pr&etiee will te continued as has teen apparently used 
ia tte past* i*e*. that of shifting tte toaster fmm osteal 
to seteol within tte system* this provide© ewf&syaent * hot 
teas sot previa© security of tenure ia tte B%m pooitioa*
So sore tte a a brief mention .of tte sab} sot of steool tors 
la tte throw teal slam school© ia ooodod, for tte tars of tte 
S&e^teaoter sehool under the preseat j&ristewtio osteal support 
fUl be as long as tte village consolidated seteol la that 
pariah*
¥te elMs tea of tea teen made that one teacher cannot 
e&tisf&otorlly do tte work required to tesoh a group of shil&rea
?* Of course tte sample le so Bm6.ll that it is inconclusive 
hi that respent# However, in studying all of tte rural gatte# 
school© ef Jtmiiklla Parish* neighborhood schools well as 
these of the eonoolidated type,tte author finds ttefc ox ah 
teaeters* If have taught lees than three yea re in their present 
position*
frost tks first grade t&mgi the m u l l & grade* fM@ la  
anioabteiijr tree* -But }mt hew. wide-spread la the practise* 
la Louisiana, of h&visg om teacher teach under such ©o&ditionst 
0* X* rural grade schools la JtakiftfcXA Btrish* seven are eae- 
teacher schools; four* te>~ teacher schools; « d  three* three* 
teacher schools* of the one-taucher schools* only on® attest© 
ie the seven grade® bo ike children of the neighborhood;
ssother teaches through the third gtadei three teach through 
fourth ^ rile; and two teach throu# the fifth grade* 
i«i of ths t«o«*teseker school© attenpt to ©airy the education 
sf the p&pila beyond the sixth grade * and two of the four 
schools taka the® only through the fifth grade* *11 of the 
three-teacher school® offer seven grades of elecfeatary training* 
dine# it is often customary for teachers ia the lower grades 
to teach two grades together* there seems to he no reason why a 
good teacher cannot handle* sslth a degree of saoceea* two* 
three* or even four grades where there are amh, sxa&Xl classes 
aa are found la these 'rural schools* in the® the average teaching 
lead is sot over BZ pupils*
fro® the evidence of ir&t&lia ?arlsh* which seeos 
rather typical for th* Lortk Louisiana parishes* the conclusion 
soy fee isade that the description of th* one teacher struggling 
to tench seven or eight grades with a sprinkling of high school 
students is not typical of the Louisiana rural elementary 
echo®!®* Of an average dally attendance of &24 children In 
the rural grade schools in franklin lavish, only 51 (or L*8 
attend a school to any eeaeiderakle degree under conditions 
like these described above*
—SIS—
a
la the study of aaumnltz, It was found that wmy of
the rural schools were to small to be able to do effective
work* Fhere is not a school in franklin Parish with an average
tally attendance of let® than 1$ pupils,. In the entire state
for the session 1934*3$t the average tails attendance for
the one-teacher schools was go, with a range of attendance
of 10 to 30 pupils* Only 53 out of 1*310 schools had fewer
9
than SO pupils enrolled. Where there ere approximately
00 pupils with one teacher to supervise the work of three,
four, or five grades, the argument of insufficient social
coat set for the small children does not seen to apply*
If Preasey1s conclusion is accepted that children of the
*3£Lddle childhood* ages (7-11) typically play In groups
10
composed of six or eight or 1C children, It la evident 
that the average school will supply groups of that sin#.
An examination of th^ claims put forth in behalf of 
consolidated schools is now timely In order to estimate the 
benefits to the pupils accruing from consolidation. One of 
the claim is that the increased size of the school will 
allow enriched offerings In subject matter, encourage 
establishment of high schools, find provide for greater 
social participation on the part of the students. If the 
schools studied, Fondale, Saastown, Midway, and Belmont are
S. Gaunaits, op. eit.
9m State Department of Education of Louisiana, •♦Eighty- 
Sixth Annual Heport," Bulletin Ho. 309. 1935*
■ 10. 3* hm Frcsscy.Psychology and the Now Mueation^ New 
Fork, Harper and Brothers, 1635, nTisT.
I# saiss #SSfS-i& that 'til# &%&im does Q#& &Pply Is
m  Mm «« th a t a jf^ t « f  m $m l in  #qss«sb«a* M lm m  appear* 
ts-l&'a® fhXXy m  m&h sooi&l 1 if# t m  tb® pupil© m  n.tWrnt
9mMA& m  *ia&sto$&* ifcsrs in  m ilnpnm ittm  as ths part- o f 
jfcfcs authorities In ttmm schoala bo m U M & m  high m b m M  
-is the risiMtlas* aad th® sis® of th« solio®!*! h m  m  bearing 
m  tbs mhje s ts  o ffe r * * , s its ** th a t is  fla ts * %  the *ts ts  
SssiM o f f§ t  & U  grad© sohosls*
A ssssliorstlss of the relationship ai' the ashes! to the 
e e p m llr  ®h©w«&* & * has bosa tm s o f the ooaeoudato* high 
*efr*»ls# that nnnm%l4&tim m &  ww&m% of Vm okil&rm txm 
hsm as* aeighbsxhsod influence g© band as* W #  it w y  
is 8&U with aossi&er&bls oo&fi&enoo that the o^ssll*&b#i 
Softool of tm type under dissuasion is definitely m t  a 
sssmllr sent**, fft&t the type of sctool is as gmmsts# of 
its porformaaoe of ths fuaefcloa of o w m l ^  sir neighborhood 
**&£*? is svldsat &om th« Mias&y sohool, a Esighborhoo* 
m m & m  Ssst of its toaster* live is the urban seats* at & 
Sstaasii as* relatively few of tte p&xmt® had Lisitsa the 
school* Oa ths other &*&&» tbs hghm®t sshsol stsaui to fe® 
falfUlies this faasUon quit* e&Usfostorlly* %at the 
rural eohool has a defi&it© function to mrtn m  a soosnikity 
m  seigifesrhood uniting or building agent* m n  be stem from 
lit study hy M i  on the *frends of Country neighborhoods 
ti flsss&sitt** With reference to bh® *3*a®sti®i».X Fastof*1 
1® statss* *HsiHsi as* the looal diotriot sefcool oo&iims
S17-
to play a leading role in the life of rural neighborhood."
from the study it seems that the attention of the school 
authorities has been focused almost entirely on the academic 
development of the individual pupils* The emphasis has been 
os selecting teachers that are well trained in the art of 
transmitting knowledge in academic subjects to the pupils* On 
the whole, the teachers have had ample experience in teaching* 
At the present time the majority of the parishes have parish 
supervisors to see that approved methods of instruction 
are followed* ad attempt to guarantee the teachers* position 
has been mode by means of a Teachervs Tenure law* Teacher 
Retirement has been provided for as a guarantee of the 
future security of the teachers, free school books and 
school supplies are furnished the children who attend school. 
In the main* the buildings are attractive and sanitary* Aft 
has been previously shown, 44*6 per cent of the elementary 
children of the state (aside from those attending the city 
schools in Hew Orleans, Monroe, Lake Charles, and Bogalusa) 
are transported to school* Approximately 75 per cent of those 
are transported to the rural schools* However, a study of 
the schools and their operations makes one believe their 
aim is pedantic rather than practical. The emphasis seems 
to be more on the training of the individual child in subject 
matter which will qualify him to do the higher academic work
11. Agricultural Experiment Station of the University 
of Wisconsin," Trends of Country Neighborhoods," Research 
Bulletin 120. 1933,
1I
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C39AFT&R VIII
o m m L  oom^sion
The data for this study lead to &ma very Interesting 
conclusions with reference to rural schools in Louisiana*
Baeh chapter has been summarized and conclusions drawn from 
the data* For that reason, in this the concluding chapter, 
the conclusions will be summarized under a few general topics*
1. iaaMI.lgfctlQB sad I s & H S  SL m .  S s s l  Ssbssl SMMftwaM 
fhe academic qualifications of the Louisiana teachers are high* 
the teachers In the small hamlet or open~eountry consolidated 
high schools uniformly ere possessed of higher academic 
training than is required by the Southern Association of 
Colleges and Secondary Schools of its accredited high schools* 
The training of teachers In the small neighborhood schools is 
also high# In fact, there Is no apparent difference in the 
degree of academic preparation among the small rural grade 
school teachers end the instructors of the large consolidated 
elementary schools of the open country, village, or town*
Likewise, the Louisiana teachers are not, as a class, 
Inexperienced in teaching* The high school instructors do not 
hare so much experience as is characteristic of the grade 
school teachers, but they do have a median of more than four 
years of teaching experience, Although there may be more 
inexperienced teachers in the neighborhood schools and in the
m U l  rural consolidated elementary schools than in the 
ledger consolidated school®, one is not warranted In character-* 
islng the rural grade school teachers as "inexperienced®*
The Louisiana teachers do hot posses® security of tenure 
la their positions® This Is true in the rural neighborhood 
school and in the rural consolidated high school* where 
frequently more than 50 per cent of the teaching body hare not 
served in the same position for more than three years, and it 
is also true in the urban schools In which rural children are 
trained, for more than 35 per cent of the teachers in these 
urban schools have not served the three year "probation* period* 
*• US. Ctwraotor of aural School J^agt£ and Ifoalr 
furnishings; On the whole, the buildings In which the rural 
schools are housed are attractive in appearance, sanitary, and 
well furnished* This has often been made possible through 
the consolidation of Schools*
9* The Size of the Rural Schools; The small Louisiana schools 
do not appear too small to provide ample social activity for 
young children* The weakness in the sine of the Louisiana 
schools seems to be in the crowding together of more children 
in one building than can be adequately provided for* This 
overcrowding is especially true in the large urban schools in 
which rural children are trained*
4* JJhe Course of Study in Rural Sohopls: The rural school®
fail to recognise themselves as rural in so far as their 
course of study is ooncemed* The same urbaq commercial,or 
cultural subject matter found in urban high schools is
Characteristic of the small rural high school, The chief 
difference lies in the fast that the size of th© institution 
prevents it from offering the wide selection of this type of 
Material* The prevailing idea in so far as the course of study 
is concerned appears to he pedantle rather than utilitarian or 
practical*
*• n a  m w h u to  21 m. sasm st mm,  la  hmmc, st m
tommXto. g£ M m ^ r b w A  la IMflft the School la located!
Since the course of study in these rural schools is that 
selected for urban rather than rural school®, there can he hut 
little or incidental adaptation to the actual needs of the 
coasamity or neighborhood,
ft. jCgc Rg|£ gf SMI  BfflBMP i& MSl  ajBtiJIli» » •  “ »»•
of retardation in the rural schools, is not exceptionally 
high* The rate is considerably higher in the elementary 
grades than in high school* The strictly rural schools do 
net have a higher rate of retardation than the schools loeated 
in larger centers. In fact, the highest rate of retardation 
found in any school was In the urban Ouachita Parish High 
School,
?. Th« gxfnt at ConaollAction st SfiJmM ££ Si £M
Traaaportatlon of PupllB to 2&JS2l« Consolidation of eohoola 
has reached the point In Louisiana where 43,5 per cent of the 
high school and 44,6 per cent of the elementary school pupils 
are transported to school. This Indicates either a romewbat 
higher degree of consolidation among the elementary grades 
than among the high schools, or a ragher large amount of
elimination from school In the upper levels* The elementary 
school children travel somewhat farther to reach their rural 
consolidated schools than do the children of secondary school 
level attending the same school* The fact that a higher 
percentage of elementary than of high school pupils is 
transported to school* and that the elementary children travel 
farther in reaching school leads on© to conclude that a great 
deal of elimination of pupils from school takes place before 
the students reach high school and that this dropping out is 
related directly to the distance the pupils have to travel 
to reaoh school*
»• ra  flaflrtBM M ±  & ih&l m ttpi* la au la sssM
Development oft the Children: There seems to be no uniform
practice in extra-curricular activities for the social 
development of the children* The rural schools located in 
village centers appear to have a more balanced program of 
physical and academic activities than either the urban high 
schools or the small hamlet or the open-country high schools*
In the open-country high schools* physical development in the 
fora of interscholastio competition is stressed almost to the 
exclusion of academic activities or physical activities aside 
from the competitive sports* Also* the competitive activities 
are usually limited to basket-ball. In the urban high schools 
the physical development Is almost completely neglected because 
of the lack of space and facilities for carrying on such a 
program*
9* 2b£ Beooftnltlon on the Part of the School of Its Obligation
lit Mfi There is very little evidence to support
the Idee that the rural school, as an established institution* 
feels any responsibility to the community in which it is 
located* The course of study in the rural schools does not 
furnish evidence of any recognition of community responsibility* 
Rot a high school reports any form of community activity 
functioning in the school except the Parent ••Teachers1 
Association, which, in the main, 1® a school device for 
securing aid for the school from the patrons, not a scheme 
whereby the school can act to aid the community* That the 
school is not regarded as a community Institution with any 
other function that that of training the youth in academic 
lines is evidenced by the fact that only a small proportion 
of the parents of school children had visited the school 
during the year*
10* Possible Inadequacies or Weaknesses in the System of
Consolidated Rural Schools: It appears that a new form of
"absenteeism" has developed with the growth of rural
consolidated schools* It is "absentee" educational direction*
The children of the neighborhoods are removed from their home
environment* They are transported to another district, in
some oases to an environment entirely unlike that of their
1
home surroundings* They are taught subjects unrelated to the 
life they live at hone and unfamiliar to their parents* They
1* In the annual report of one Louisiana Rural Consolidated 
High School, the principal reported that some of the children 
who sat side by side in the classroom lived as far as 50 miles 
apart•
are taught in schools which are removed from the influence 
of their paraets and which have no interest in their parents# 
They are taught by teachers who in ©any cases are not "birds 
of passage" but are commuters, traveling fmm some urban or 
village center to the rural school each day that school duties 
make such commuting necessary#
The extent to which consolidation has been carried in 
some eases i» certainly a defect# Some children must spend 
from three to four hours each day on the bus traveling to and 
from school* This necessitates their leaving home before 
daylight in the morning and arriving home after dark at night* 
The buses in which these children are transported are 
frequently overcrowded*
The consolidated rural school provides a very strong
a
urbanising influence in a rural community.
The psycho-social effects attending a continuation of 
the urbanising influence of the schools on the rural youth, 
together with the development of an unfriendly attitude toward 
rural life in general and farming in particular among the 
rural school children, oan not be favorable to the future 
well-being of either the communities or the rural school youths 
who shall remain, through force of circumstances, in the 
particular community and engage in agriculture as an occupation* 
If the psycho-social or socioeconomic situation in rural 
sections is unsatisfactory at the present time, will it be 
bettered by the type of educational Institution now operating
£« For a discussion of urban characteristics see Gist and 
Halbert, 0£. £&t*, pp. 861-391.
therein? la short, will the rural youth® who remain rural 
•do better the deelrable things that they are likely to do 
aayway* because of haring attended and completed the course 
la a rural consolidated high school?
Another serious weakness of rural consolidated school® 
is the practice of consolidating the rural grade schools to 
such an extent that children at a tender age (six to 10 
years) are taken away from their home influence and transported, 
in am» cases, many miles from home. This seems neither 
desirable nor necessary. There can be but slight question 
as to which is the better situation for young children, that 
of tae fond&le school or that of the Belmont school.
In conclusion, it appears that* The consolidated school 
does not solve the educational problem® in rural district®.
The rural school and the rural community need to be 
brought closer together in a common bond of understanding.
There appears tp be a need for the small neighborhood 
school for the children of the lower grades in rural sections.
Appendix A
smoumnr and transportation of students
IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS OF LOUISIANA
Tobl* X 
School Sursllasnt and Traasportation la  the Public
Schools*
Parish
School
Barollaont 
Elementary Secondary
¥ransportea 1 
Elementary Secondary 
Huaber fo r Ruabcr Per
Coat
Hiah Schools i 
SEnrek Poini 
Crowley
**
Baterwood
Io ta
m » 6
ll|M
Braneh
f t n m r
Hafcety
Higginbotham
Bindley
Link
llermsntsu
maianA
Xler
O il Field  
P itrerlU e  
Rishard 
SFsene Feint
Hinh Sohoolai
i l a m
Fainriev
Under
Oekdale
Oberlin
S em i
**Hlsh schools 
kslls Boss 
IabadioTills 
Sapoloo&Tills
Klaaaatanr 8ohools: 
Cedar Sroro
Aeedia Parish
074 166 559 82.9 117 69*6
619 304 * 484 81*7 80 36*5
864 35 189 84# 8 89 88*6
869 39 113 47 *3 34 47*6
573 164 585 108*0 153 93*3
384 36 806 63*8 13 36*8
608 138 387 64.8 65 49*3
*J ,
41
159 128 fSTo
147 188 111*6
39 wmmmm — -
76 63 88*8
18 ****•» m m r m
100 303 103*0
145 68 46*9
16 *«N*
893 838 79.1
306 169 53.8
86 80 76*9
368 533 91*9
167 140 83*8
Allen Parish
858 88 78 31.0 11 18*5
878 91 848 69*8 59 64*8
461 111 348 58,5 44 39*6
611 880 844 30*1 68 84*3
416 69 303 73*8 44 49*4
186 44 110 85*9 88 36*6
Assumption Parish
867 69 863 98*5 66 95.7
867 87 808 70*4 68 71*3
880 186 38 13*6 48 33*3
4ia ******
38 —
11-
Farteh
and
School
Table 1 (oQutlmied)
ZZBBEZ
Slwwmtary Secondary Sleaantary Secondary
Btaaber Per Humber Per
Hettsotcry Schools; 
SSHeRlrer
Assumption Parish (eo&tlnued)
30
Boenf 33 assess* «aiM
Srand Bayou 30 S0MMW>
lam* St Martin 39
Ismr Texas 38 aiana
Mnain 19 mmm «••»*»
Flam Bay Part 131 idhw»w
Pierre Part m eemeae
Plattenrilla 103 •MlMCW
St. Thoaaa 30 *»•—
St . Yi*oent 39 «M*** •■alia*
Bpper St. isurtls 43 ee.csu*
Upper Tuna 33 iWMMa
Assassins Parish
fiA Sebflolst ** 
SoaaldaonTilla m 191 800 8?.f 31 43*0
Oo&sales m 139 614 07.0 143 33*0
Dutohtovn 303 103 869 88.0 90 @3*0
Oak Orove 133 39 106 80.0 SO 93*0
St* Aaant 498 118 810 68.0 100 @4*3
Sleacntarv schools; 
Burnside 90 m[ AMMMWr'
Salves 103 88 88.0
Lake 41
Blah Schools:
foroeioiivliie
Bunkle
Cottonport
Evergreen
Fifth Ward
Xafargue
Waiurora
Harkerille
Iforeeuville
Secerns?
Avoyelles Parish
**
Plauohevllle
Siamsport
393 113 198 47*3 37 57*8
411 181 174 43*3 39 81*0
434 113 @41 56*8 59 50*9
903 39 @03 33*0 39 31*9
913 44 @10 33*3 @3 53*9
363 87 @14 75*9 30 39.0
398 93 138 53.4 3@ 54*8
551 303 909 33*1 103 91*0
411 93 @30 33*3 48 43*0
403 31 903 73*1 33 54*1
337 130 197 73.8 37 47*9
900 75 139 53*3 @4 38*0
Table 1 {eoatlaued)
Yerisli
Sohool
Blwwntary Secondary Kleaentary
Suab«r Per
Secondary 
B»safcer Per
KLe*.nterr School.:
•WIWMfV
Avoyelles Parish {ecmtiaued}
Dora
Dupont
Gedeau
omuorr
kydropolis 
Kleijwood 
ifenela 
Bad Biver 
Biddle
Viek 
Veerhiee 
Voodaide 
Yellow Bayou
High Schooler 
ieMdoer 
Dry Creek 
Hyatt 
Korman 
LongviHe
Herrjrville 
Stager 
Bugartesii
High setoolii 
SSdfa
Bienville
Bryeeland
Caetor
Triendahip
Oibaland
Eeoa
taaestem
Btaggeld
Saline
76
sa
las
42
id
S3
89
m
149
so
56
58
37
40
811
145
154
149
93
508
250
234
345
363
139
443
147
288
119
139
400
310
32 62*1
®e®wee
79
WWW
64.61 
s
« 
9
WWW
WWW
OVOft CW
*83
WWW
84.7
109
eftuMtdft
78.9
o rw m
9 16.1
WWW WWW
WWW
WWW
WWW
WWW
Beauregard Pariah
887 350 43.2
39 233 91*7
40 153 98*1
43 148 99.3
16 62 66.7
131 879 34.9
77 189 75*6
40 118 83.6
Bienville Parish,
160 247 67.6
83 169 64.3
67 66 66.6
119 401 90*7
37 236 93.9
132 186 63*3
36 89 74.8
53 65 30.4
184 306 76.5
107 148 70.6
130
34
37
47
4$*$
87*2
93.5
97*9
14 100*0
58
44
31
73
31
48
102
38
74
23
Si
98
64
44.3 
83.1
77.3
45.6 
61*4
71*6
85.7
75.7
56.0
63.9
39.6
53.3
59.8
M l *  X (continued)
Parish
•ad
Sohool
Enrollment Transported
Elementary Secondary Blessentary Secondary
Somber Per Kusaber Par 
. . Coat Cent
Hlah schools 
Menton 
Bessie? City 
Zla Qrore 
fianghton 
Plain Dealing
Reeky Bount
...
Boaaier Parish
133 30 130 83*1 43 37.3
733 050 198 87.0 77 30*8
130 53 100 78*8 43 81.1
331 75 040 92*0 34 05.3
755 017 578 78.8 MB 77.4
130 41 113 83*9 89 70.7
m«ii schools
KjCsier
C.E.Byrd
Fair Park
Graaawood
Hoaaton
Ida
ifeorlngaport 
Oil Giir 
Vivian
•**
107
193
278
303
m
343
341
Oaddo Parish
93
2,188
1,240
133 
93
139
134 
130 
393
Slaawntarr Sohoola: 
S K S n K r  392
330 
350 
538
AUandala
Atkins
fiamt
Bethany
Blanohard
Caspian*
Claiborne
Oreaswell
FairfleM
forcing
Gilliam
Jewella
laps 
Una
Louisiana
Parkview
Queensboro
Haines
Hodeasa
It
m
137
30
330
707
389
01
85
341
80
410
596
807
38
104
83
M l ,
SOS
61.7
******
£Ia
78*7
30
103
70
m
m
m
vs
100
987
'95*8
43.0
88*7
51.0
59
83
34
245mprwMF
s&: 6*4
" 8 
m
■ .*«»*»
8.5
8.5
mmy*
77
85
56. E 
83.3
■»<*«•
11
1
wfiCHu ap
1.3
*0
30
45
04
79*0
53.0
07.3
<miHntsh
*»**•<»
£0 
CD 
f
t
O
) 31.0
.5
2.4
65 i5Te
71*3 
5*8 
3*3: 
63a0 
53*3
43*7
35*3
01*3
32.0
Table I (continued)
and Elementary Secondary Elementary Secondary
School Humber Per Humber Per
1.......... 1..r.. ' ^aaittb,......................''n ^ %v
Ilenentary Schools*
SoufiOliSxinSa Soa 7 1*8
JU 6* Steere 318 43 14*4
Grore 78 47 63*2
Shreveport
Kindergarten 66 —
Plnea
Preventorium 13 —
Shrine Hospital 32
frees 119 •»»
Werner Parle 812 81 9*9
Hlah Sehools: 
KlT city
Calcasieu Pariah
138
Pe Quincy 787
Iowa 380
lagrangc 447
Starks 397
Sulphur 733
Tinten 344
Westlake 334
g w g ^ g i  sesan*^
toglla* BayeU 128
OlUia 1X2
Bay** 128
Bostaal HI
naoaat US
Hlah 3ohool«s
m B*»
it*
348
Columbia 430
Grayson 886
Kelly 189
lard fire 880
Elementary schools: 
Oorey 44
Clred 76
Hefcert 40
60 113 72*8 31 @5*0
192 108 84*4 22 11.5
90 178 33*6 33 38*9
177 303 47*1 104 58*8
34 282 53*9 26 48*1
800 834 34*7 62 31*0
203 300 54*9 96 47.3
69 118 35*3 16 26*1
11
mmm
17*8
* * * * * *
14 108 9 ill 91*9
68 54*4
*»«*«»
85
w w a
73.9
0 1 Pariah
76 88 8.0 7 9*2
167 261 60*7 106 63*5
101 177 61*9 34 53*3
68 132 69.8 32 59*1
51 168 76*4 40 78*4
13 26,3
16 21.1
34 86.7
-Vi-
fable 1 (continued)
Parish
and
School
Elementary Secondary Elementary Secondary
Humber Per Humber Far
Elagantary Sohoola; 
fiS^r 33
TOaSelTfar
RiTerton 
Ohieu Grove
High Schools 
W w l *
Grand (denier
Saekberry
91
m
im
113
224
Elementary Schoolss
34
Cameron 43
Grand lake 133
Johnson Bayou 73
yj^aaik« 33
TjOceslde 31
little Chenier IB
live Oak 33
Horth Island 18
Oak Grove 17
Sweet lake
High schools;**
W m
Harrisonburg 
Manifest 
Sicily Island
Braver 
Cassals
S&terprise 
Island Bayou
Mount Island
Parhams
Sarto
Cameron Parish
54
40
31
19
v
133
111
317
19
43
181
64
39
11
108 18 89
Catahoula Parish
500
389
199
358
71
15
10
136
31
68
30
46
314
131
180
50
80
18
398
387 
154
388
61
9
108
16
48
ewwW
39
Claiborne Parish
133 189
SO 60,6 
38 41*8
17 60,7
98*7
98,8
96*9
79*8
68*8
93.3
88*9
88*9
64.7
87.8
78*4
84*1
77*4
93.8
85*9 
60*0 
<w nii» nm
79*4
31.4
61.0
84.8
@0.5
53 90*1 
89 94*5 
80 90*3
SO 100.0
6 85*7
8 66.7
71 54.8 
77 64.8 
35 70.0 
30 78.5
14 77.8
95 69.9
•Tii*
Table I (continued)
j s s m
sad   Aurolinent TPtospartei 11
School Bleasentary Secondary Elementary Secondary
Nunber Per Number Per
ll*h Sahoolai
B S a »  .
Haynesrllle
Idahoa
SmwrfieM
llwntary Sol
Croaa Roads 
Hurrioane 
tftmotioa City 
Oil Flald
J«ai Geat
Claiborne Pariah {oeattaWtr
113 43 113 100.0 43 109.0
941 439 948 96* 3 892 39.7
347 819 887 52.3 109 49.1
139 98 181 87.1 53 88.4
838 103 381 98*3 ©8 83.8
*81 11 58.4
90 13 38 57.8 9 43.8
83 84 38 69.9 14 58.5
41 18 41 100.0 18 109.0
44 33 79.5
Goncordie Pariah
393 109 193 40.9 38 53.2
148 97 143 100.0 33 82.1
118 88 39 58.7 9 52.1
High Sahoola:
^wiSay 
Knlifijr 
Tidalia
f l g n m t  m n ^ i a  , , M<J
Clayton 89 43 48.3
Tairriew . 34 38 .1*7
lew Era 43 7 44 87.8 6 88.7
14 14 100.0
Ugh Schools 
BrauCane
De Soto Pariah
73
lafH M iert 818
laagatreet 88
ttn atteld  618
Oak Orere 148
Paliaas 184
Stonewall 73
Elementary schools;
Bathal 89
Garnal 11
7ri*rao& 90
Gloatar 88
888* 80
Boats* 37
Btatehia 38
M i a  47
47 41 53.8 11 25.4
149 137 45.1 33 39.9
71 30 58.8 24 39.8
301 138 85.9 98 30.3
74 89 54.9 43 30.8
197 189 37.7 HI 93.9
89 33 47.9 71 79.7
48 53.9
47 38.8
3 87.3
17 23.3
10 33.7
6 40.0
*13 50.0
Table 1 (continued)
school
Traneported 
Elementary Secondary
Pariah
and
Sahoel
 m S T & X m i -------
Elementary Secondary
Humber Per 
Cent
Number Per
Cent
lleaentary Sehoolai 
Sola 74
Naborton
Shiloh
Wallaee
Wenple
81
88
69
19
be Soto Pariah (continued)
60 SI# 8
41
68.8
59*4
Blah Sehoolai 
laSSr
Baton Rouge 
junior High 
Senior High 
Bernard Terraoe 
Central
XatrouM
Pride
Sereath Ward 
Baehary
ljanantarr Sohools:
13« 829
Beat Baton Rouge Pariah
837 131 887 95.8 111 84.7
369 315 e»«he*
53
•MM*
«HM. 880 m m m m m m 6.4
303 34 i m 41.3 11 38.4
340 117 334 95.3 109 93.8
585 345 flfreeew 68 18.0
199 74 181 91.0 68 83.8
188 74 103 84*4 54 73.0
177 55 134 70.1 37 67.3
Beauregard
Contention
bufroetfh irfle ld a
Hlghlanda 
Hollywood 
Howell 
Magnolia 
Monte Sano
Bieholaon 
Ninth ward 
North Hlghlanda 
Wyandotte
High Sohoola 
S S  fwridei 
Montloello
enoe
309
887
573
817
188
887
45
340
130
483
151
345
891
418
197
68
158
38
84*0
11.1 18
64
138
48
87.4
13.9 83
Baat Carroll Pariah
133
51
X
x
X
X
X
X
89.0
34.4
x
x
Table X(oontlnued)
pap<ah laro illneat  transported
and Klenentary Seoondary lleaaatary Seoondary
School Huiaber Per Nunber Per
Cent Peat
B&at Carroll Pariah (continued)
Carden Boaw 
laae'a Perry 
leadhelaer  
Vlalag
f**
40 X X
44 8
69 8 X"
86 X X'
69 8 ■ X"
Beet Fell ai ana Pariah
73 86 78 68# 6 89 86*8
154 66 101 65*6 36 59*4
48 89 92 76.8 14 60.9
184 86 95 16; 0 11 18*8
53 51 40 75*5 16 61*3
58 36 80 94*5 17 48*6
88
«tik Stthools
WStt Qtiik
Clixton 
Ith e l
Mtifam Veraood
Slaughter
llaxsntary schoolgi
W S a £  i
Xvangeline Pariah
HighBehoola:**
K a lle  
Ghataig&ier
Pine P rairie  
TlArlae
tt lle  P latte  
ai— ntayr set
lam a  
Ardola 
Bayou Ohieot 
leaver 
Belaire Cove
Oaaey Creek 
Centerville 
Chape lie  
Clear Water 
Oypreaa Oreek
Deaaaaa
Dvrald
488 64 X X X X
216 56 X X X X
364 102 X X X .x
164 101 X X X X
882 67 X X X X
580 182 X X" X 'X
*83 X X
86 X X
76 X X
63 X X
187 X X
23 X X
75 X X
82 X X
17 X X
16 X X
16 X X
68 X X
Table (continued)
Perish In ro iim n i Transported 1
and llaasntary seoondary Sleaantary Seoondary
8ehool Btafeer Bar Busbar Bar
iwmseiine jpariaW (eon'
llamatary aohoolotssss— 88 X X
fn n  24 X X
O eillory 20 x x
H u  Reed 20 x x
Mauraa Cere 31 x x
J. S. Fontenot 108 x x
1* Aiaoaux B ellies 118 x x
lake Cot*  88 x x
Lafleur 88 x x
Ussey 34 x x
lone Bine 71 x x
aumel 38 x x
Pise Point 207 x x
Bolst 81m 138 x x
Beddall 76 x x
Beadtea 68 x x
81. lendry 81 x x
fete  Core H I x x
Tsrkey Creek 188 x x
Hyper Bine B relrle  49 x x
Talsstin* 111 x x
Hleh Sohoolt
rraaklls Parish
846 131 474 70.0a
Central 848 80 878 91.6s
C roerllle 488 136 477 81.Iz
f t .  Heeeeelty 407 89 397 85.2*
011b* r t  489 96 370 86.7*
181 80 86 37.8S
 j m  884 868 408 47.7s
Wiener 816 180 461 78.8s
Osden
Winaabo:
Blem ntarr Sehoolai
ItSffiS 66
Bates 80
Ohase 180
Coax 87
O trdlU  27
Igypt 64
fieh  Bayon 38
Olesdale 17
Eondrloka 37
leas Cedar 86
Xsae Bins 93
«aEL«*
Table X (oontinued)
nxiii
isA
School
'Sroilaant 1'
Sleaeatary Seeontery Elementary Seoestery
Per Number Per
coat
^ ■ entorr
HnaA Bayou 
Be* Sin 
We Qrore 
Beverly 
Stephens
BteSstestiis
M f f a  
Dry Prong 
Oeorgotown 
— rtgobery 
Pelleek
Soehelle
Setee
forte
jjgsssszx
Vrenklin Perish Uontfnuedj
87
89
41
48
U
45
m*
Sehoolai
Baatley 
Blaek Creek 
Grooka 
Fairfield
Eargia 
Oak Grove 
0. I*
Froapeet 
Boekhill 
Shady Grove
♦e
>re
Fea&arette 
lereaariHe 
Bow Iberia
Great Farleh
341 138 235 68.9 79 59.8
229 190 157 66.6 147 77.4
124 40 46 37.1 17 42.5
275 130 185 67.3 94 78.3
414 167 348 84.1 116 69.5
143 88 16 11.2 I 4.3
234 121 93 39.7 83 68.6
139 46 89 65.9 24 32.8
11
74 83 31.1
52 24 46.2
52 21 40.4
39 8 20.5
38 17 44.7
55 38 80.1
36 20 55.6
48 8 16.7
42 20 47.6
78 58 80.1
34 *•*
ai9
112
39
334
PSBBlSSZ fO&S2fiLM  Arery ialaad 33
Gateau HI
Geotral 314
Charlotte 61
Deronav 71
Feeaaratta 276
Iberia Parieh
67
122
100
387
76
37
26
187
34*7
33.0
71*8
31.4
15
32
54
116
48
45
123
27.1
76.6 
63.4
44.6
22.4 
23.2 
34.0
53.5
6*0998mmmmmm
1*8846
8*0661 mmm4MH*
1*20699*969X8
O*00T881*4498
9*89988*14mx
9*89arc9*99098
6*99899*99981
6*84999*94908
8*94984*69T9
0*09@18*4818
6*168CT
8*184
1*8899
1*84 ###29T
8*99848*099ST
9*06890*86498
1*9948T*8889T
8*98SIT9*080X8
At mm
st *55*®
6S8 •*»•>
x s mi
^tiYSSiBs rs$a8B
88 TZ3 »»«*
88 06 «Wl
88 tit **M6|«io
868 Tffi <MW6PM»*
88 86T «W*
ATT 898 W|}lf9
88 89 890^168 8*M8
09 681
IWM* V0«(M4
•*ivtssm
XX •TR*T *«
SAT W0MW8
88 Ana **8
8A maw P*W®
881 68MM88
09 m>K Mii|
**mSav 
oovec ZBfmBn
69
09T 098 •T88«9 *6188
89 8X8 MMQ9 ilMB
98 108 T«T*8» *68
988 T69 _BHHF2
•TtT6*»9I
61991•899ft
9*94241088•9X8908
0*08T839T99**l
8*69on838•Tt993Nl
8*999844WII98K
9*69098848•TCT409089!
9*99X988W Oftfl
8*918199=SSg$lLJE^iBS
^gstx»l.vw
M2 meums m<j Mcmi tooxps
&repuooas AmowMTS XMpuo«*s JtM*aw»ta pat
wvaasmxi ttwarcwnat
(penunuoo) imij
Table 1 (oontinued)
Pariah
andsahooX
VaroUmai °° {transported
BXaaantary Secondary Elementary Secondary
Number Per Number Per
JZsal
Jefferson 
Saner 
Marrero 
Metairie Ridge
testvego
lie— ntanr Sohoola; 
m i
unurii 
Bittlinvft 
Bonnahel 
Deokfcar
Ilghth Yard 
Fisher Ho* 1 
fisher Ho* 2 
Grand Isle 
Karahan
Harvey 
Honsdale 
fee. fisher 
Ufltte
MeDonogh~Jefferi 
MeDenogh Ho. 22
lev Carrollton 
Waggaaan 
Bosethorns
Jefferson Parish
539 467 23 4*3 4 0.8
300 137 52 17 a 3 29 21.2
189 137 16 8.5 40 29.0
396 74 25 6*3 6 8.1
418 192 37 8.9 53 27.6
540 203 46 8.5 36 17.7
n
128 8 6.3
96 — #•#
56 — 4* wee*
75 4»W»W» weeewe
134 we we we weweew
230 40 17.4
88 WSWN* —
35 18 54.5
95 — sweewe
202 22 10.9
98 15 15.3
190 14 7.4
34 25 73.5
134 6 4.5
I 24 17 we wees WWW
394 23 5.8
26 1 3.8
62 53 64.7
51 eeeewe weese*
High
W m
Schools;
Jefferson Davis Parish
**
Jennings 
Lake Arthur 
Roanoke 
Welsh
361
747
526
141
664
85
278
102
38
172
224
202
212
110
469
62.0 47 56.0
27.0 39 14.0
40.3 44 43.1
78.0 26 60*4
70.6 90 92.3
Fenton
Hathaway
lasoasslne
Woodlawn
itarv Sohoola:
116
199
176
81
xlv-
Tabla X (continued)
Pariak
and Elementary Secondary Elementary " Secondary
Sakool Humber far Huiafeer far
 __ -.... -.„ „ . ,. .- : Pent Cant
Stfh Sfi@8lEL*s
Careaero 
h l l M  
lifn v k tt 
Milton
tw it
ToangaYill*
Sohoola
Iafayott# Fariuh
I**
I W t t d WI.PJtMa
t w a
Yntt
( W U w  Mratw 
laBoao 
M A yw t 
1» T.
Sm b Im *
S t. Chari** 
fhiboSaox
Sohoola»
85
Bayou Boouf U
BmdoiB-7or«t 131
Broaux-rolae 38
Bni*-naiiot 66
Ohaakftoy 106
OhMtmr 69
O lorally 78
Salta Tama 61
S latrlO t Ho. 7 108 18
Oalllaaa 187
flfcaaaa 87
lASlna 68
Low*r Chouplqu* 61
Xttfla Borgeroa 31
Lafouroh* 168
150 43 74 56.9 30 47.6
471 136 866 77*8 89 63.4
454 69 483 93*8 60 87.0
637 •M M * am**** 58 9.3
£88 56 190 66.7 39 63*0
687 180 576 77,8 84 70.0
366 71 870 78,0 40 56*5
^39 no 80,8
381 156 61.8
855 78 88.8
487 61 16,3
50 15 86;0
97 96 S9.0
Xafourebe Parleb
888 56 Ho Tranaportatioaa
711 54
364 51
310 83
151 56
441 153
806 41
631 159
fable X (continued)
end Elementary secondary Elementary Secondary
School Number Per Number Per
  , Pent Cent
Lafourche Parish (continued)
Elementary Schools*
Malcifty as
Hum at
Mathevs H I
P eltie r 35
Porche 35
Haeeland-Prairie 37
BOdrique 33
f*  Bourgeosis 37
Yaeharie 95
Thlere Guidry 133
W illian P itre 73
Matherne 50
yah Schools***
OHa*Standard
Trout-Ooodpine
Hraala
Hlaasataxr Schoj
datioeh 
Central 
Gross Hoads 
Doyle's Branch
Xbaneser
fellowship
Hailey
H^aolia
Hebo
Old Hirer 
Pleasant H ill 
Prospe rity  
SunasrTille 
Thayer
Tullos
Senoria
la  Salle Parish
383 803 118 29*2 80 38*8
853 103 108 42*9 49 45*0
334 164 H I 33*2 81 58*3
170
if
91 4 3*4 81 53*0
71 45 63*4
33 10 30*3
14
83 #«# mmm
14 — mumm
33 15 45*5
138 38 44*9
19 —as 'tm
17 7 41*3
78 30 45 32*5
10 mmm
18 ««»•»
31 14 45*8
33
33 CP«»e»
143 7 4*8
H I mmmt mmm
Tabla I (continued)
Pariah
and
Sahoal
^nrollnent 
Slawmtary Secondary Slaiwntair
Kuabar Par 
 ....... -.... Cent
Secondary 
Euaber Par 
  Gent
Slith Schools;**
oEaulrant
Mbaah 
Hloa
Ruston
Sinsboro
SHasntary School
mOBSSk
Baraatt Springs 
Gross Roads 
Culbertson 
Scotland
OMHf111#
EiUoraat
S illy
Eapswall
H«*la
I&aeral Springs
lew-Hope-Deuglas
m i i i
Sibley
M o a  Otot©
Vienna
g a s s e s ia « **
Denhaa Springs 
Doyle
franoh Settlement 
Roldan
U re Oak 
Raurepas 
Springfield 
Walker
llsnont&ry School
m m  ward
frlandahlp
frost
Hungarian
Lanier
Lincoln Pariah
254 174 230 90.6
278 124 163 59.5
160 65 153 96.9
«mm* 494 m m u m .*.**»
328 129 269 82.0
tt40 15 37.5
18 8 44.4
86 U 42.3
17
312 155 49.0
28 7 25.0
230 91 39.6
25 14 56.0
31 10 38.2
55 35 66.0
35 9 85.7
14 fmrntm
36 22 61.1
66 51 77.3
53 35 66 .0
67 54 90.6
LiTlngston Pariah
309 115 292 71.82
435 214 541 85.92
253 58 831 74.3a
193 33 156 63.72
167 64 66 40.82
241 69 814 71.02
294 45 270 79.92
274 122 864 70.02
363 131 375 76.22
*io4 m m - m
78 ******
122 80 63.0
91 «**»«* *n»«*
21
144
108
es
329
m
82*8
83.3 
95+4 
66*6
67.4
-xvil
Tafcl. X (oontlnued)
and Elementary Secondary Elementary secondary
School Humber Bar Humber Bar
- . ■..... , ..       ....,,. Pent Cent
Livingston Pariah (continued)
Effifffog M 2 2 M » 49
Fort Tlaoont 14 
Sarrath Ward 96 
loath Ward 99
85
*46
88
49.0a
*<*#
43638 
85.4S
H1A Sohoola s*-
S B i i m 579
Itedlsea Pariah 
354 877 47*8 102 40*2
B — t e r  Sahoolat 
Irio n  is 
Aadrowa 49 
In r— n 81 
Balta 18 
Flaa SO 
Blado 10
7 *41
******
95*3
«»***»
6 86*7
U ttlo  Fork
Xoand
quote*
Spragua Trr.ot 
Stoakdala
33
1B3
33
31
SO
eseisee
107
'm —■e
50.5
The—atown 
Wararljr
id
51 29
«»•***
56*9
Baatrop
ponlta 
Collingston 
Her Rouge 
Sale Ridge
1,281
Sid
136
139
75
Morehouse Parish 
351 608 
116 323 
46 30 
78 89 
47 53
47*5
91*4
36.8
66*0
70*7
144
90
13
49
11
41*0
77*6
88*3
68*1
23*4
Beekaan
Johnson
IttM
MeOinty
157
68
88
118
137
73
59
56
87*3
85*2
139*5
47.3
Blah Schoolst**
IJ5
Ashland
Bsllvood
Oanpti
O louterrille
lOd
803
99
184
143
Matohltoehes
42
58
16
58
59
Perish
86
171
50
93
138
82.7
84*2
50*5
50*3
96*5
34
31
17
38
43
81*0
59*6
94*4
55*8
78.9
"•atH3L<
Taljla I (oontinued)
Pariah
aoA
Sahool
Elawmtary Saoondaxy Slanantary seoonflary
Kvnaber Far Bumbar Far
-©MU... Oent
Nafcehifcoohaa Pariah (eontiimei)
817 74 199 01.7 57 77i0
104 35 90 86.8 38 81.4
109 55 183 77.4 45 81.3
188 53 185 68.8 32 60.4
147 46 116 80.3 38 82.6
118 40 93 84.8 33 82.8
874 105 853 02.3 69 68,7
384 «**»«• WW* 156 43.3
ISO 116 59 39.5 81 60.8
154 60 95 61.7 88 46.7
838 61 801 66.6 47 77.0
M
17 WWW
86 28 31.6
17 «•««* NW-MMm
38
37 7 18.0
33 «»**aaStOHvcm 369 83.8
79 53 67.1
48 48 300.0
87 —
54 37 68.3
136 92 67.6
84 aa«*» mm***
66 ••• WWW
70 66 94.3
Ouachita Parish
839 108 108 62.6 78 70.6
194 67 188 93.9 67 100.0
60S 1*420 188 23.6 789 81.3
BUh 3ehOOl»;
fairriw-Alpha
U r n
0oliOB&&
Klsatehia 
fa rtta rilla  
Katahitoahea 
Frorauoal 
Ba&dhlas?
Kobe lin e
Blawaatarr Sohoola; 
Bay spruea 
gathaxqr 
Darr 
Kaasaal 
Galbraith
}«kam
Banal YTalnlag 
jte w  
Bora 
Boraan
Baahataa 
half
Spanish laka 
Teaall's Id ll
a*Blah Schools
h S m b
Okaloosa 
Qaaahlta Parish
Bltaaatarr Sohoola; 
xvaart spnags 1*
Claihoraa 101
Ohaolara ' 84
Oroalay 1,017
Oypraaa 83
34
SI
148
74
33.7
25.0
14.6
89*2
Draw 111 53 47.7 17 73.9
Table x (continued) 
*~~ Softool*
Pariah
and
Sahool
Snroilmeni transported
lUMtarr Secondary Blenentary secondary
Humber Per Huaber Per
Cent
Ouachita Pariah (continued)
n —Mitagr Schools; fjjrelS  # i 
JtMlnlMttlQI ^  
fo&dale 148 
Ouyton so 
la ria t 88
56
44
99
*51
61.S
46.0
80.7
eo7o
leaw il
U lllaaM
K itc h .ll
Mb.yesson
Basso.
78
152
ISO
44
160
70
85
10
30
97 a
65.9
e.s
68.8
A. 1.3.1th
•■arts
VCtson
SIB
282
71
99
63
43
68.4
52.3
60.6
B A  aahaoloi**
fe u e  Qhaiiae
B n lth m it.
Boras
125
75
210
Pl&qaeal&as Parish
60 100 
50 30 
79 104
80.0
40.0
49.8
40
33
72
66*0
70*0
91.0
yvrr*"*,r safesais*Aairiaa 25 
BoothrlUe 130 
Burrrood 80 
P ilo t tom  31 
to rt lads 90
*75 
**«•■«» 
mmmm
577?
mmmwm
Part Sulphur 
ToodlamPoiate-al-Haoha
186
97
89
63
54
36
55.0
55.6
62.9
High School;** 
I n i  
IdTSBia 
XMP|KBtt
teyans
n o
231
256
308
Points Ooupee Parish
54 105 
101 165 
59 119 
157 160
95.5
90.1
46*8
31.9
40
93
43
122
88*9
94*1
76*3
77.1
Bassfitea 2s6sslaL
W h o *  149 
Argyle S3 
Batchelor IB 
Buioha 47 
7*rdooh* 65
22 146
4
9
88
98.0 
17.4 
30*0 
****** 
41# 1
20 90*0
TabXa X (eontlnued)
Paris*
and
School
fraSisiwtea
Blenentary Seeondarp Blmmtery Seeendarp
dumber Per Hotter Per 
Cent Ceat,,,
lolale Coupee tarlsft reoWiBiiei)
niMMfflterr
S » TX&barre
Utelnad
Mgaa&ar
Sohoolai
Balkar
law California
k H M N i
M 9 f m
( M M N
fihMFbWM 
Siam Owabei 
t B M M
H A  Sehoola
w X C w
**
Okeneyrille
meet
i l m m
Sehoola;
leeonpte
Poland
tio&k
llfaatsrr
B w u  
Bathal 
B w A M t f  
Mg Island
Oaatral 
Csater Hamas* 
Clifton
Oanptall Creek
Dixie
80
8?
78
88
85
89
13
98
88
33
73
IS
84
114
45
§80
148
840
589
350
119
490
60
69
83
19
66
785
83
54
75
83
81
111
15
81
5
5
Rapides Parian
1*804
184
73
143
1S4
146
98
166
179
53
167
319
199
87
899
24
61
87
mtmmrnrn
«•'****
3 U
*£«■»«*
42
80
18
9*0
mm-m*
87 #7 
84*0
17*8
56*5
18 54*5
35 73*3
74 64*9
63*9
37*3
69*6
54*8
56*9
47*9
61#0
40*0
78*9
68*7
44*9
56.0
«»**«•
39*8
47^4
431
141
29
116
106
182
61
139
35*8
76*6
39*7
81*1
57*6
83*6
66*3
83*7
Table! (aontinued)
Pariah Snroilment transported
and Elementary Secondary Elementary Secondary
Sahool Number Per dumber Par
kapides Parish (eontinned}
‘'an80 m m m
83 «**M * m m m
38 m m m m m m
47 m m m m m m
88 m m m m m m
63 53 89.6
84 48 87.1
781 183 82.6
70 58 74.3
11 8 18.8
748 59 7*9
88 89 80*8
47 tmmm m m m
68 m m m m m m
117 105 89# 7
38 n 19.8
83 31 36.5
759 *M W *
71 m m m m m m
83 m m m m m m
113 87 83.9
84 8 33.3
80 43 58.3
Bed Biter Pariah
500 800 495 70.7a
134 53 173 83.6 a
115 IB 117 88.0a
178 88 851 98.5a
884 105 314 85.1a
808 87 888 96/7a
111 48 139 88.3a
IS
iS
17
48 86.7
II zzz
M
H —sntary Sehoc
u s
latan ier
iMi
Irag lMt 
llaldar
Haw Hope
Oeeupy
P ln erllle
Bapides
Befuge
Rosenthal 
Baby 
Seiper 
Slash Bayou 
3t« C lair
Bhion H ill 
Welshton 
Vest Bad 
viley Paint 
Vise
wooeworva 
S l W M M  
Z ta n a a  Front
High Schoolss** 
UoratiSTe 
lest Point 
f*lrriew~Alpha 
Orend Bayou 
HaU S tm it
Hsrtln
Uethrin
i « S U
Table 1 (continued)
Pariah n^roiiaent Tranaported
raft Slementary Secondary Slaaentary Seoondary
8«kMl Nunber Bar Member Bar
    Cant Cent
Richland Parish
Slab satoolai**
S S B  510 188 981 68.9 59 48.3
WU&Ok 518 888 488 88.6 160 78.1
M rriU c  889 888 848 75.6 888 61.7
Start 159 44 180 94.3 29 65.9
81—eatery Schools:
mis — ~
Archibald 188
Baa* 96
Stoat 87
Oypraaa Bayou 117
xm 381 686$
228 420 82*6
566 $45 TOa 
150 94.
66 70*1
106 56.2
25 26*0******
104 88*0
m
*****
82.3
******
58
—
56*9
7 58*9
144 94.7
—
5******
******
ml?
******
*****
**mm
88
■ally aide# ass
lout Oharry 80
■um 108
h im  Band 18
Saaa IBSla m  S3S tart* 88
sa&tfc is
Tazaa 87
frm araat 17
Obion 14
M alm  lake 89 —  —
Sabine Perish
M ® - * "  s  5  iS S:J S  > 8 3
180 73 «« 50.8 58 76.7
89 176 66.0 88 100.0lb  art
Viator 168 46
Tlorien 808 85
hny 758 816
a t. Oarwl 860 108
848Bfasrcct
to il*
88 888 94.8 95 100.0
jUO 38 80 53.3 86 100.0
« « —™ 196 108 179 91.3 76 70.4
Vlaaah 386 40 168 87.6 40
naaaaat B ill 878 144 876 74.8 104 78.8
M a ^ e w  140 54 94 67.1 47 87.0
848 90 eat 48.5 60 66.7
145 78.1 51
138 73.0 71
96 50*5 36
9 29
88 30*3 41
131 63*0 67
641 85.1 116
185 70*4 99
2 *3 3
80 53*3 56
179 91*3 76
163 87*6 40
876 74*2 104
94 67.1
263 48* 60
89.1
78.8
83.7
97.1
T&bls Z (oontinusd)
1 S&roiW nt  1 8Bh00i 1 ■RaBBporiSI
•lw w rtary Ssoondary Klwwntary 3eoondary
M I A
» A M l Nuatoer Mr 
dsM&s fcarisin (oo&tiaml?*
Suabar M r 
S2&
llMMm tarr Sahoolatw&-SsMagir x
§ m r  
Bststesr 
MltAwll 
U n i Ink*
Spring Ridga 
8nlphur springs
**
50
51 
40 
35
97
38
184
s
Delacroix Xaland 
M ntvi
Sebastian Bay 
St.Bernard
High schools
S lai—S3l
hahnTille
170
178
153
148
311
390
11— ta rr Sohoola: 
m S S d a  H[44
Aaa 34
Ccaardlllo 
09000090 
Xllloaft
78
41
33
fcttlin* 
Moats 
80*00 
h n A i«  
St, Bose
81*0 Sohoolai 
IroSoISg
Montpelier
Plat Ororo 
Woodland
11—entarr S 
fcaagonllo 
8—  Ho*
139
40
143
145
84
i am
St* Barnard Pariah 
87 ~~«
10
90
98
no
st« Oharlaa Pariah
100
800
St* Helena Pariah
7.8
55*8
00*1
77*3
858 63*0
333 84*0
87 18*8
83 01*1
54 73*0
117 41.5
88 87*5
5 3.0
30 90*0
m m m
98 eilt
03 75.0
171 48 a 4.7
110 33
139 09 ii 7.9
108 47 m m m *»•»«»
148 44 m m m
If
41 m m m m m m
187 m m m m m m
47 54.0
139
190
3
>•*
84
85*9
98*0
5*3
m m m
34*8
-xxiv-
Tabla X (continued)
~~~ ‘"ioiosr
Pariah Knrollaent fraiiaported
and Blaaaatary Saaoadary Elementary Secondary
School Humber Par Buather Par
Cent Oast
aiffh Sahoolai
StaaaYiUe 
At* Jama*
St* Panes Pariah
SOS
isa
161
Haaantarr
K m m
Oranercy 
ffirart Point 
Paulina 
SnH th War*
t t lt *  BaU 
Taahorla
gghftolfV 
I r a  Oodehaux
Schools:
16 
SIS 
48 
814 
186
89
888
176
801
St<
Sahoolat
14
Barthalet 85
STergreea 58
O aryrille 819
Paha L* Ory 885
Theheria 21
Yallaea 59
High Schoolsi**
Arnaudrille 884
Oaaktoa 894
Sumlaa 854
Brand P rairia 338
Laoarilla 871
Ifa lT llla  303
Morrow 149
Opelousas 786
Port Barra 500
B raat 407
Washington 338
897 70 88*9 u s 89.7
88 115 98.6 86 96.6
158 157 97*3 181 99.8
5
SMM*
31*5
m m m
m m m * *
188 57*0
111 86*0
51 60*0
180 81*1
roha Pariah
86 134 76*1 n S1*S
380 161 80*1 886 76*5
« 
i #
i ! 1 «»«%<*»4MK*
37 16*9
153 68*9
m m m
m m m m m m
St* Landry Parish
S3
85 
171
46
86
66
48
866
75
118
71
175
860
411
861
807
93
181
386
866
359
836
61*6 11 33.3
S6.4 18 78.0
48*1 46 86*9
78*6 35 76.1
76*4 10 38*5
30.7 17 85*8
81*8 84 50*0
41*5 98 34*6
53*8 48 64.0
88*8 90 76.3
71.1 35 49*3
•aocfw
Table X (continued)
Pariah
aa4
School
1" InroiWnt 
Blaaentary Secondary Bleaantary ' Secondary
Huraber Per Humber Per 
it  Coat
Sarisii (continued) 
42 04*5
85.0
76*4
|^mia^^^SohooIa!
B a m  Jack 
Bristol
Sold Boat 
Xreta Springs
In s ta ll
Lewieburg
Pnlnattc
Peeanalre
Prairie Houde
Hhltsrllle
r*
Oesilla 
St. Msrtlnvllle
:
77
37
274
51
148
233
40
451
81
234
100
124
48
459
491
457
396
53 147
St. liartin Parish
94
99
154
Blanantary Sohoola 3 
S f f i e  96
Atahaffalaya 50
Bayou Ohans 103
Beauregard 78
Butte LaRose 82
Oade
Catahoula Core 
Catahoula Zaks 
Cotaau Holmes 
Coteare Rodalre
Cypress Island 
BfiaA Anas 
Isle Labbe 
ftvli 
Parks
Putin
Portage
Thebodsaux*
Le Blane
Blah Schools i
ISileK
Centrevllle
franklin
Morgan City
Patterson
28
52 
69
53 
40
21
35
40
22
108
35
39
33
357
195
875
669
262
268
432
264
35
14
66
kW»«*
56
17
20
14
68
St Mary Parish
39
58
200
282
67
87.8
62.8
21 43.8
59.7 
88.0
37.8
36.5
46.7 
64.1
eeeeee
68.3
60.7
50.0
63.6
63.0
10 30.3
37
77
63
39.4
77.8
40.9
33 14.6 7
81 42.0 8
96 25.6 90
86 12.9 23
40 15.3 8
17.9
13.8 
43.0
8.8
11.9
Table I (continued)
WttOOl
Parish
and
School
llinroilaani Transported
Slenentary Secondary Sieaeatary Secondary
Busbar Per Kunber Per
Peat
Baldwin
ttmvtae
Uawe
High Sohoolai
lyeaHadiacaTille
MwderiUe
S lid e ll
Sohoola:
Mary Ririsk (continue
**
Aadobon 
Serisgtca 
Polecat 
XedoAe
Middle Made 
tak M e n
Peeee Mere 
Peerl H irer
PUgria Heat 
Progress 
Sera&Bah Breach 
Sixth Herd
Mlisheek 
Mien Qrore
Slab Sohoola;
Oheahrongh
BamouA
Independence
tcntrood
Xeranger 
Penehatoula 
Reaaland 
Spring Greek
**
88
87
154
138
14?
116
513
91
44
4G6
66
54
73
114
63
16
151
143
50
40
118
93
76
89
68
601
136
905
516
376
163
736
885
810
16
49
106
St. Taanany Pariah
480
37
61
838
53
13
140
|03
26
38
43
65
60
6?
50
15
50
34
53
Tangipahoa Pariah
886
53
405
833
166
79
300
58
83
16,4
31,6
78.3
36.1
11.8
87.3
16 17,6
85 e 4
36.8
40.7
59.7
55,5
39.7
47.3 
100,0
eaeeee-
68.4
54.5
38.8
83.9
380
130
533
416
148
134
413
71
170
856
14
6
93
61,0
37.8
13.1
39.7
53.8 103 35.8
95.6 46 90.6
58.9 139 34.3
81.0 190 81.5
37.5 63 34.9
61.8 73 93.4
56.1 80 8 67.3
51.6 46 88.5
80.9 76 91.6
Table X (continued)
Pariah xaroimeat franaporietf'
end Bleaentary Secondary Momentary Secondary
School Humber Per Humber Per
Vangipahoa Pariah (continued) °
M aneatarr sahoolat
XEUm ST^ »o
Oooper 18
Camp Oooper 187 80 159 85.0 IB 90.0
Byie. 18
Xpaey 84 —  —
OetUn 55 —  —-
B illereat 09
Hollywood 58
Beaea 104
Beaaer 49
lin e  115
M taU o jr 848
Hatalbany Church 17 
lev Beulah 90
Vreatm 78
shiioh si
Sweetwater 89
Tangipahoa 98
Tlokfaw 887
TJheadua 18
^ w h ^ a rija om 80S 48 194 75.8 10 58.1
■eJSlten « 8  78 554 78.5 43 55.1
Waterproof 857
llntttiry Bahoolss 
SESaiia^ 65
Bayou Blnak 160
Bayou Cana 76
Bayou Ghana 69
BonAraaux Canal 98
Bourg £59
Ghaoahoula 65
Chaurln 96
Oooodrla £5
Bonnar 196
68 98.6
mmm
~86
mmm
09.4
1 
O 
I mmm
40.7
mmm
—
m
mmm
80.5
*e*N. 5 ea—a>
IS
***»*»
56.0
112
i 
*
 
t 
a
 
i 
• 6ft
Tensas Parish
6 6 3
3 6 3
59 153 66.6
Terreho&ne Parish
650 396 27.3
3 6.6
10 100 71.6
£ 
S
O 
I mmm
60.6
17 £02 78.0
52 69.2
75 77.7
m,— —
£5 92 67.6
35 55*9
fimfanla^* 1.666 8  5  £ 5 386 56.7
80.0
83.5
i
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9
SJ
gl
sg
 
38
85
2 
88
S5
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SS
SS
8
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(•teeqes JUHfwif 
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I
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8
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Table X (oontlnuod)
Parish ^ ‘T M R g B a W ------ ^  (transporter "...
■at Xlsasntsrjr ssoondary Klsaaatary Ssoondary
Sohool Straiber Per Busbar Psr
flfflffltliT T  aahoolai
Wnion Parish (eontinued)0* .......
99 68 66.7
fnno 86 —
tvg m ll 86 —
Union 86 —
Q llw  91a 80 —
U U k ltt 70 —-
Tamilian Parish
M A  SOhOQlaj**
ISSwfno 696 898 881 88.8 IS? 83.8
an«b 878 108 896 68.7 86 83,8
Qasytaa 798 188 889 88.8 76 88.8
BNV? 188 87 168 98.8 88 80.9
XaUaa 8syou 889 109 888 99.8 106 97.8
l&la& 888 168 818 68.6 76 M.8
S w i s s  80? 89 878 89.6 36 73.8
 _________ 181 88 168 98.8 38 98.1
h t t t  Island 83 38 69 88*1 18 B6.8
ItOHtt 119 78 68.0
96n r  188 89 101 78.8 86 89.7
frtc iU  188 188 93.8
BlaMhot 88
Ik t t lm  n  T lp t 88 . . . . .
Oosslsad* 86 86 68.0
Ittb d  Island 181 76 68.8
Li $2 mmm mmm"
U U m  122 101 @0*2
U Rot 187 89 70.1
leeelin el* 16
  ____  1g mmm mmm
ErtJT" 188 118 78.8
Vernon Parish
r n  »  « •  2 - 5Bornbook 877 98 810 66.0a
U a s rllla  688 316 808 40.8a
ftMTMxi 317 71 319 0±*sz
Piokarlng 888 68 875 89.6a
M l *  X (eoatlnued)
Pariah
aaA
Bahool
fernwV^ lMHVfe
BlMiwatary Seaonflarjr
Varnon tarlsli
188
88
188
Klenantary "econ<lary 
Humbar Par Hunker Par
&  -....... fffflllE{a<mtlWaffwig* Sehoola
TiSSlfl
Beaapiaa
.#0
449
191
897
H — antaaKr Schoolat
90 
48
14 
41
Bis Crook 
Colo-Ooatral 
Oert 
GffTOSa
488
148
847
78
84
Oft?U Mill 
Fleeter
Omol Bill
9tllU
8BRU
Batten 
fitfltnBOl 
U  0MB 
Ltandor 
Mnlhcrrr
low Uano
WfclahftChittft
,0*
Bog&lusa
Franklinton 
n . BUaon
Pino
Tamfto
87
40
149
81
87
17
89
88 
84 
88
50
84
45
140
805
535
591
848
84
58
98
31
37
36
Washington Pariah
51
914
105
303
119
151
54
in nnrnitrrr Schoolss 
SEKHrwWt 50
Aao^ a Crook 94
Bonva ford 55
Blskha* 80
Bogolnaa 
Control 619
ColmihlA Stroot 503 
long ATonuo 588
Ploaaant HiU 848
Suporior Atohuo 815
88* In 
65 # 7a
73.08
81*1
70.8
©4.7
61.7
68 78.1
44.0
35.4
100 71.4 87
****** ****** 148
165 80.8 7©
484 78.8 855
350 ©4.4 113
165 66.5 m o
88 53.5 38
41
******
43.6
•••
100 16.8
30 9.9
******
50 11.5
65 14.9
58.9
16.8
74.3 
83.6 
95.0
99.3 
59.5
—xxxl
Table X (continued)
Parish
and
Sohool
 SaroXESSg---------
Ilenentery Secondary
Wacbington Parish
Transported 
Elenentary secondary 
Kunber Far Runber Far
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Seheolat
Utsa
Berth Side 486
fenmee 60
Central 76
Oran's Creek 40
Palish 51
Haekley 83
Isabel 86
Id a  aalth to
M ilita ry  Read 58
Mae Rldca 71
Savlmia 58
Bio 56
8bar&6aa 55
Seuth Vest 40
Spring B ill 89
Spring Talley 58
State Lina 68
154 
81
65 14.5
48
16
55.5
58.0
65 75.0
•mm waaaa
14 56.8
30
10
55.6
88.6
105 76.9
Warasrtoa
Webstar Parish
High Sohool*}** 
fS lfbO E E B y 341 
Doylins 811
Drtbsrly HO
Bvsrgrssn 134
H sflia 130
XlnAsa '
3ar#pta
Shongmloo
s m u r
Spring H ill
High Sohoola
WSSlf
Port Allan
**
678
193
813
107
471
158
308
*XMmmtpkAVr Schools:
r a B B r
105 8 8 8 8
57 8 8 8 8
55 8 8 8 8
49 8 8 8 8
44 8 8 8 8
539 8 8 8 8
70 8 8 8 8
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888 313
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Brides Parish
Boytws
Chottdyvill# 
Pereat Hill
ftOaa*
Tioga
884
a§
41
mn
m
4&
40
Bed River Perish 
Oooshetta —
East Point 
ffclrriew-Alpha 
Grand Barm 
Hall Swsait
Martin
mtfevin
yjj^ n n d  Parish 
Delhi 44
Bejrvllle 1£S
Mwngham 88
Start 14
0fiMaB Pariah 
Perish totals 33?
St Bernard Pariah 
Joseph Msumbs
St Charles Pariah 
hestrehsn 4?
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at Helena Pariah 
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Appesdlx B 
Schedule* t?sed in stu&yiag Wrn 
Lcmieiena BuraX 3eh©ol0
Table X
BAedulee Hm« in M i n i n g  the Rural Grade school
Children
8***  ■ ■ .____ Ace__  Grade
father's Bane—  . Ria_occupation_____
8two you (*m  to any other eebsol beside this one B n  Many _
Write yae on the line in front of the things listed below whieb 
yon hare, as if you do net bam tbeas
.Telephone Electric lights
e a t e r  Batt
Indpor toilet  Outdoor toilet
.Screen poreh  screened windows
Glees w i n d o w s ________Radio
Daily paper ;!eeklr paper
Seeing naahine Elea, refrigerator
Zoo box or refrigerator _____ Automobile
9» yon want to be a farmer wfcaa yon are grown? » Wm% do
ym want to *# if you do not «m*fc to to a t&rmrf  _____
Sow far do you lira from azhool? __ How do you get to
■dhtml*    ......-.-.....    -..—
60 | w  parents attend Zuf»A. meetings «t the school?
«Mtny tiwoo Have your parent* vial tod the school toll year*, 
60 four pamti attend entertainments In the aoiiool?----- --
• X l V l -
‘fable XX
Schedules Seed in Examining th© Rural High School
Students
Am  Grade
ItttiP1* Haas  ................    r r  . . iii.i . i _ M s Ocsutmtlos^
IMt 9* s ®  land sorlsad How amnjr asvsdL
Crops raised
M m  is «otton awar eanu rloe
So | M  njMt to hooaaft ft f u w ? If not, what wold 90a
lik» tO iHMMMft?
Srite y»ft bofore any organization which you he Ions to, So it
ymk So *»* flng»
4-g ClttiI school Glee Club or Quartet
future frasters of m&rlm  School Honor Society
Saar Scouts 3shoel clubs. tfhieb mss?
Bj»Y
Girl Scout*
school etbletie tmm* 
Girl &eserves mUfc ones*
jBhuroh
gmAmy sohool 
Sim too hold and school  what
p m  represented your school In Stats or District Rallies?
 .....   In n nn llft-- --- -------
So poor parents attend 1 * T* A .met legs at the school?.
a m  nany tines here your parents visited the school this year. 
So your parents attend enterteiiinents given In the sohool^^^ 
If so, As they attend regularly e* ones in a ehlle..,^.,  .
Tabls XX (continued)
Bow assy brothers and sisters ham you la school?
O m * a U w »
brothers and alstsra away froa bone or through schools
or slater, age, Education, '..bare do Occupation
grade reached, they lire,
of brothers and sisters of school age but not In school
4" this® oil#
tar did yosr father go in school
too youag to go to aafrool sges^
fra gone to any other aetiooTiiSSR
your aether
If yes have the following is your tseae or if you own the following 
write yeet if not, write so;
Telephone  gleetrle light*
jetbrom.
Outdoor toilet
stunning water 
ladoor toilet 
Sereesied porah  JBoretmed wisdom
ladle
frfoelcly paper 
Sewin& laaohin© 'n¥lee»l*efrigerator
ee bo* or refrigerator. ^atoaobile
ezines, Wfeieh ones,
$!&** window© 
Daily paper
8e f w  attend action pioture aehow? „ , About how often. 
Uet the subjects yon are sow taking   ,,. ....—
lew tar do you lire free the school? 
do yes get to school? —
56
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